
N. Y. Unions 
lonorPrisoners 
As 21st Year 
In Jail Begins

Green, Broun, Ryan 
to Speak Today - ^ 
at Hippodrome

All New York labor will unite to
day in behalf of Tom Mooney and 
Warren K. Billings, on the occasion 
of the twentieth anniversary of the 
Imprisonment of these two labor 

martyrs, i
Representatives of various trends 

In the labor movement will share 
the rostrum at the ma^s meeting 
In the Hippodrome Theatre. 44th 
Street and Sixth Avenue, at 5:30 

P.M.
William Green, president of the 

American Federation of Labor, and 
Max Zarltsky,. president of tse 
United Hatters. Cap and Millinery 
Workers and member of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization: 
Heywood Broun, president of the 
American Newspaper Guild and 
ardent labor party advocate, and 
Joseph P. Ryan, president of the 
Central Trades and Labor Council 
and ardent Democrat; George 
Meany. head of the State Federa
tion of Labor, and Luigi Antonini, 
head of the State American Labor 
Party, will address the gathering.

Following the lead of Julius 
Hochmah. general manager of the 
Dressmakers' Joint Board of the In
terna ti<wial Ladies Garment Work
ers Union, Local 22 yesterday is
sued a sUrring appeal to its mem
bers for attendance at the Hippo
drome meeting.

Feeling in labor circles, as ex
pressed by Julius Hochman, is that 
effective mass action at this time 
can win the release of Mooney and 
Fillings because of the latest de
velopments in their case. Calls for 
the Hippodrome meeting have 
stressed the fact that it will not 
only honor Mooney but will rally 
the forces of labor to help free him.

With the Central Trades and La
bor Council, representing 800,000 or
ganized trade unionists, promoting 
the meeting, ft is expected that the 
Hippodrome will be Jammed by 
unionists from every trade and in
dustry.

Browder Tour 
Opens on Aug. 6 
With Speech 
In Denver
Radio Talk Will Be 
Heard by Workers and 

Farmers in 9 States

Peace Forces 
NameDelegates 
For Congress 
In Brussels

TOM MOONEY

Unity to Free Jobless Ranks 
Mooney Asked Reenforced

Defence Committee of 147 Locals in Pennsvl-

DENVER, Colo., July 29—Earl 
Browder's opening address in his 
campaign tour as Communist can
didate for President, which will be 
made here on Aug. 6 in the city- 
owned Municipal auditorium, is' ex
pected to have a far-reaching po
litical effect in large sections of the 
West and Southwest.

Radio arrangements will make It 
possible for the Communist candi
date to address himself directly to 
millions of workers and farmers in 
nine States. The speaking date was 
changed from August 5 to 6 In or
der to facilitate radio time over sta
tions KFEL and KFKA.

In dealing with the main elec
tion issues of the 1936 campaign as 
outlined in the Communist election 
platform, Browder is expected to

Congress Transferred 
From Geneva—Ses
sions to Open Sept. 3

With the danger of the outbreak 
of war growing dally more intense, 
the peace-loving forces In the 
United States are hastening their 
preparations for an American del
egation to the International Peace 
Congress to be held in Brussels 
from September 3 to 6.

The codiplete delegation will be 
made up. It is expected, of three 
groups organized by the National 
Peace Congress, labor unions, and 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism respectively. Pinal or
ganization of the delegation will be 
done in Brussels before the Con
gress.

The European committee organ
izing the Congress announced the 
change of the place of the Congress 
from Geneva to Brussels at Its 
meeting In Brussels last Tuesdaymake a special appeal to the silver 

and coal miners in Colorado. New j and Wednesday, July 21-22. 
Mexico and surrounding states, Special French Stamp
urging support for the industrial WnrM union drive of the C.I.O. 1 Worl<I wide

People’s Front Launches 
New Offensive in Mountains; 
New York Rally Tomorrow

Demonstration Will Support 
People’s Fight Against Fascism
Communist, Socialist Parties, .Trade Unions, 

Jobless, Anti-Fascists to Take Part

Additional labor support for to- j chist Group, 
morrow afternoon’s demonstration] Latest unions to join the spon- 
in Union Square in support of the i soring committee are Local 5 of the 
Spanish people’s fight against fas- American Federation of Teachers,
cism was announced yesterday by 
the United Committee in Support 
of the Struggle Against Spanish 
Fascism.

The Committee already Includes 
the Communist and Socialist Par
ties as well as numerous trade 
unions, unemployed groups and 
anti-fascist organizations.

The demonstration, which

Local 79 of the Bakers and Confec
tionery Workers Union, and the 
Italian Anti-fasclts Committee. 

Charles Krumbein, State Secre-

Moors Mercenaries De 
stroyed by Peasants 
Armed with Knives

By Allan Johnson
(By C»bl* to t the Dolly Worker)

MADRID, July 29.—Gov- 
ernment forces are taking the 
offensive against the fascists 
in the Guadarrama Moun
tains, north of Madrid. In 
fierce battles in which both sides 
used artillery and aviation, th» 
Government forces pushed the fas
cists over the other side of the two 
most Important passes, Somosierra 
and Alto de Leone.

The heroism of the workers'^ 
militia will live forever in history.

Government forces yesterday

tary of the Communist Party, and 
Frank Trager, State Secretary of 
the Socialist Party, Issued state- 
ments today in support of the
demonstration. Krumbein and I bombed widely-seperated fascist cl 

will j Trager are chairman and secretary I ties, inflicting much damage on the
airdromes. Moors landing in vari
ous parts of Southern Spain have 
been wiped out by farmers with 
sickles and knives.

Piiiladelphia Sends 
Suggestions

vania Send Truckloads 
of Unemployed

HARRISBURG, Pa.. July 29.-^Un-St"! “'IS* <*>“• employed Penndylvanl.m, Vho hkw hSh to *“ ln ”****Members of the Tom Mooney Old 
uard Defense Committee of Phil

adelphia, active for many years in Legisiatm-p for the nast in the Municipal Auditorium, the
the struggle for the Freedom of Tom ^ in€ ^glslature ror the past largest hall in town will begin at 
Mooney, forwarded the following week demanding a $100,000,000 re- 8 p.M. The broadcast will begin

begin at four o’clock in the after- ! respectively of the sponsoring com- 
noon, will be featured by speeches I mittee.
by Prank Crosswaith of the Negro | ‘•This demonstration at Union 

plans for a peace 1 Labor Committee, Ben Gold, mana- | Square in support of the Spanish 
The 'communist letter will pose ^ V1? ^Int Council people Is a ’must’ on every antl-

as the main issue In the 1 -rim! reaching consummation both here of the International Fur Workers fascist’s calendar,’* Krumbein said.
Deien the Question of demorraev or *nd abroad In ^nce ̂  Ministry Union; Aaron Lcvensteln, Socialist Trager declared that “every work-Scto H^n^t oSTaftS gLf* °anncs- 5°““^ «• '**7York ^ y> *
most rearfinnarv fnrrec in that ^ wlU iS5Ue a special Na- Party; Charles Zimmerman, mana-j at this demonstration so that our
are centerwi around the He^t tkmal Peace Festlval” Postage stamp ger of Local 22 of the International comrades and brothers In Spain. 
llndM-Litirtv SL roalltlon i 111 POPU^11* ^e festival. Ladles Garment Workers Union, and learning of our loyalty, will be en-
B^X nl^eMed T^etk U SUPP°rt 10 th* Leon Gr«n the United Anar-, couraged to victory,
orowaer is a iso expected to speait tionai movement came when the

to the large number of drought- international Federation of Chris- 
stricken farmers in the West, ad
vocating immediate federal aid for 
an needy farmers. "

Arrangements have been made 
for at least one hour of radio time

Hearst Liestlan Trade Unions, which Is parti
cularly strong in Belgium and 
Czechoslovakia, announced that it ^ __
would take part In the Congress-||T •KaxH
and its preparatory work. This is Vfl JLlX^U X Cl 1 UI.

| letter to the Daily Worker yester 
i day:

July 29, 1936.
{Daily Worker,
! 50 E. 13th Street, N. Y. C.
Dear Comrade Editor;

We know that Tom Mooney is 
innocent of the alleged crime for

lief appropriation, today telegraphed 
147 locals of the Pennsylvania 
Workers Alliance to send reinforce
ments. Several truckloads of Job
less arrived here today, swelling the 
army of 2,000 already here.

Relief orders to the State’s 561,000

at 9 PM.
Outlying sections of Colorado and 

large portions of other states will 
be covered by KFKA of Greely, 
which has agreed to pick up the 
broadcast.

to Fight

groups in the work of the move
ment.

American Delegates
The American delegates who have 

been organized by the National 
Peace Congress, though they repre
sent their own organizations, are:

(Continued on Pape 2J

Coughlin Gags 
The Members 
Of His Party

Father Charles E. Coughlin has 
decreed silence for his followers. In 
the latest^ issue of Social Justice, 
the fascist priest’s organ, editorials 
and signed messages command the 
abandonment of all discussion jod 
policy 4n local units of the National 
Union for Social Justice.

’ From now on,” says a message 
signed by the radio priest, until the 
middle of October there will be no 
speakers at local unit meetings. . . . 
Although we are keenly interested 
in educational activities, we must 
dispense with these activities. . .

Elsewhere the message complains, 
ttp to this date too much time has 
‘’bogn squandered in discussing 
politics.”

The establishment of secret bu
reaucracy with supreme control in 
the hands of Coughlin is hinted in 
the following passages;

**. . . Henceiorth, instead of the 
district officers enjoying an honor
ary position, they will be required to 
accept cert am rights and duties. 
These rights and duties will not be 
explained in detail in such a public 
letter as this, but rather in a private 
letter which I am mailing to each 
Congressional district president and 
to each unit president. . .
"... I still reserve the right to 

myself to expel or demote any Con
gressional District Officer whose 
case will have been brought to me 
by the Board of Operators, or by at 
least two-thirds ot the number of 
unit presidents in any district.''

Speaking of the national conven
tion of the Union for Social Justice 
to be held in Cleveland on August 
14. an editorial warns:

. .In no sense shall the Nations! 
Union's policies be left to "the deter
mination of a packed assemblage. 
It is regretable that at the Town
send convention there was mani
fested some packing on the part of 
these who are opposed to financial 
freedom. It is assured that such 
will not be duplicated In Cleveland 
on August 14. 15 end 16 ever, 
though It be necessary te dictate

which he was framed because of his; unemployed ceased a week ago when 
working class activities. For the the Legislature, deadlocked over 
past twenty years he has put up a ’ „ , . . ,„„„ „„„ ,
consistent struggle for his freedom. ways of raisln* *45,000,000 for re- 
Therefore, we demand from Presi- Ilief’ the Welfare Board with an 
dent F. D. Roosevelt, Governor Mer- empty treasury.
rlam of California, and the judges in the capitol building today, the -------
of the United States Supreme Court.„ I The utmost speed in completing the unconditional release of Tom; ™rCh€rS gathered around a flaK- the drive of the Communist Party 
Mooney within thirty days of date. draPed coffin to honor Michael election campaign committee for a 

We invite all kindred organiza-i Crowlcy. 55-year-old unemployed $250,000 People's Chest Against Re- 
lions, especially trade unions, from Philadelphia mechanic who com- action, was called for yesterday by 
coast to coast including Canada, mitted suicide lfust week rath ! campaign leaders, 
from the Gulf to South America __ ^ The action of a new members

1,300 Killed

Zaragoza Held 
Under Siege

Distorts Lenin in Fed-1 People’s Forces Close
dling Atrocity Fables 
About People’s Front

By Theodore Repard
Every worker needs to be put on

in On 6,000 Rebel 
Troops in City

Government Consolidates Position
Government forces are now dig

ging trenches and erecting barbed- 
wire defenses to consolidate their 
advanced positions in the Guadar- 
ramas. where fighting continues 
night and day. Prisoners taken by 
the militia admit that the fascists 
have been planning the revolt since 
the February elections. This is 
corroborated in the battle-fields, 
where positions taken from the fas
cists show that machine-gun nests 
were constructed months ago.

Fascist atrocities are worse than 
those committed In Ethiopia or 
Germany. I have seen shell-holes 
in hospitals and fascist planes ma
chine-gunning non-c ombatants 
along the roads. The fascists boast 
over their radio that they are exe
cuting hundreds of Marxists every 
day throughout the countryside.

Peasant prisoners reveal that the 
fascists enrolled theifi by tailing 
them they were fighting for the Re
public against putschists in Madrid. 
Many toilers among the fascist

Fascism Sent As Ethiopians 
Bg \eir Class Raid' Road

ADDIS ABABA, July 29. — Averra
Kassa, son of Emperor Haile Selas-

^ , . i veal very few examples of actual
sles War Minister, led a large force fa.cist advances<
of Ethiopians yesterday in a raid on

MADRID, July 29.—After several 
days marching, loyalist forces— 

guard against the type of distortion troops, ’civil guards and workers 
now peddled by William Randolph militia—have taken up strong posl-
Hearst on Spain because It Is ad- tions around Zaragoza, rebel strong- . . , . , ____
vance notice of the fascist strategy hold In the Northeast and the fas- dly surrender when thfy
for America—when they think the cist defending force of 6,000 regular • , . ,_.
time Is ripe. I troops. Spains strongest military * ^ “f,011 fr°nt 1S, for^d

_ K __ between all workers Including theWhen the uprising first broke out,; ga£rla°P’ ls ^ a ?l ^ anarchists.
Hearst ran fantastic stories of 1m- ^h/ clt? I Fascist headquarters and dwell-
mlnent fascist victories—imminent hpaviiy on their retreat to the cit>. ings ln Madrld are ^ng taken over
In every case but a careful exami- 9°fve™m.ent 1 by,the Pities of the Peoples Front,
nation of even his cables would re- detailed to cooperate In a bombing Young Socialists occupy the

_ .. _ _ ,, ; Accion Popular Building, and Mun-rContinued on Page 2) do

Wnen the tide of battle had ob
Obrero, central r-gan of the 

Republican Youth org^n, occupies

and all countries of the world, to: than starve. class of the Communist Party in
take part in the struggle to liberate | Legislators were today asking that Section 24. New York, in contrlbu-
Mooney. i Lieutenant - Governor i Thomas J. tinB *7 10 aid in the formation of j large sections of the highway, the For fom days now the Hearst

Do not give subscription lists to Kennedy take action to drive the 1 Peop1®'® F'ront in the United States , Italians’ only link with the North.: pres8 has ^ inning horror 
unreliable persons. Elect a commit- hunger marchers out of the city. Iwas cited a® an examP|efor Com-j Italian troops were rushed to the ; storics tlle most transparent

the Imperial Highway, running viously swung in favor of the Peo- K 11 1 P k P T* U O T k P I* ’ the 'na?nif'o«,nt plant of Oil Robles* 
north of Addis Ababa to Dessye. pie S Front, his press swung into 11 1 ^ iv t 1 is w ^ iv a. 1 j paper, El Debate, and Izquicrda,

Helped by the whole local popula- j a different kind of yarn—the atro- 
tion, the Ethiopian troops tore up city angle. Elected by Writers

(Continued on Page 2)

Canadian Communist T" rc;n.r°rc'm",ts-

" . “w" C y‘ 1 munlsts and other anti-fascists to 1 spot and after; heavy fighting, with I ^nd backed un bv'editorials which
It was in anticipation of such ac foll0w. | Italian dead estimated at 500 and ^ m give the atreSty Ingle
tlon that the leaders today called | The letter sent by the class said; ■ Ethiopian losses 1,000 dead and; greater credibility.

“Gathering renewed fighting wounded, the raiding column with-
the hills.Leaders of the hunger Marchers courage/Krom V?e splendid action of drew to 

. , . 1 our brothers, the anti-fascistl The E
Distort Lenin

Republican Youth organ, occupies 
the Palace of Marchioness VlUa- 
piema. This Is happening oh a 

TV* 4 FT .J 11 rvf CUoino’ broad ■sca:e-
A O lx till iTJllctlilt: j The government realizes that this

is one of the bloodiest civil wars In 
history and Is beginning to organ
ize systematically defense, food and 
transportation with the full support 
of the population of Madrid. The 
same preparations are being made

*I%e American Writers Union, In 
whose ranks many of today’s out
standing literary figures hold mem
bership, has Instituted a ■’Hall of 
Shame,” and will duly nominateaa TV’’ „; „ | our brothers, the anti-fascist] The Ethiopians are taking advan-' Botn the New York American ana | and will duly nominate ; same preparations are being made

Winnipeg threatened to swear out warrants peopie'S Front of Spain, we, the tage of the rainy season, when the New York Evening Journal hit their jor ^ jyoh American writers deemed at Barcelona, Valencia, Toledo and 
Member to Parliament I for arrest of ^he law m^cers on ^ students oi Comrade Steele, send quick transportation of Italian troops ] stride yesterday with "red terror” { worthy of

I the grounds that they have failed this small token of our readiness to { is rendered difficult, and columns stories and editorials and the Amer- qUarters ofgrounds that they have failed
to provide for the needy. David carry cn. their ftght and our fight 
. ' . . . , on cur home-grown fascist forces.
Lasser, national president of the p -The money we send is a small 
Alliance, who is directing the siege, | indication of our wdll to fight the 
said he was looking over Pennsyl- jHearst-Liberty League-Landon-Steel 
vania statutes to determine if there ] Institute forces both In the elec- 
is any provision for such action. I tions and In steel.
He .referred to a New Jersey case j “We pledge to follow Spain's 
where the relief director was held I footsteps by building a victorious 

munist member of any Canadian ' for the Grand Jury on a similar 1 People’s FYont of the U. S. A. utlliz-

TORONTO, July 29.—James Lit- 
terick. Secretary of the Communist 
Party in the Province of Manitoba, 
was today elected member for Win
nipeg, Manitoba, Provincial Legis
lature, with a vote of 7,971.

James Litterick is the first Corn-

Parliament, charge. ing our own Farmer-Labor Party.” ners engaged.

the distinction, head-
_________ ________ ____ __ _____ quarters of Local 1, 812 Broadway,
are operating against the Italians ; lean, leaning over to the theoretical , declared yesterday, 
in various parts of the country. | side, even decked out their page 1 | The first to be accorded the ac-

In the north, an army led by Ras I editorial with a quotation from colade is H. R. Knickerbocker, for-
Kassa has harried the Italian lines 1 Lenin. j gjgn correspondent of the Hearst
and it is now disclosed here that The American editorial is en- newspapers for selling out integrity, 
an Ethiopian raid cut the Addis 1 titled “Ordered by Lenin 1” j and for his counter-revolutionary
Ababa-Jlbuti railway last May. The | The idea behind the editorial is ; stories on the Soviet Union and on
railway was only reopened after i that Lenin ordered a "Red Reign of ; the present conflict in Spain, 
severe fighting with large forces of Terror” in 1917 in Russia and his Suggestions for further nomina- 
Italian infantry and machine-gun- ; ------- - | tions may be sent to the Writers

other cities.
Food kitchens and hospitals have 

been established for the wounded 
who are getting excellent attention.

(Continued on Page 2) i Union local.

Wage Plank of Coughlin-Lemke Party a Fraud and 
Voters Into Support of Liberty-League Landon,

Designed to Decoy 
Bittleman Charges

-By ALEX BITTLEMAN-
(ln his third article on the 

program of Father Coughlin. Alex 
Bittleman deals with the Union 
Party stand on wages and labor.

Other articles in this series 
will deal with relief, social se
curity and agriculture and Father 
Coughlin's stand on these issues.)

toiler cra.es the assurance of a llv- shall Congress enact in order to as- 
ing annual wage. A living annual sure a living annual wage? 
wage would mean security of exist- -Legislate that there will be an 
ence. And what greater thing can j assurance” — look at It closely and

Or what did they mean? | Just by way of contrast, sec what [ Under Socialism, like in the 80-
When one speaks of an annual the Communist platform says on viet Union, this is no special prob

Article III
A Living Annual Wage

Fascist demagogues, as is well

and unemployment than an assured 
annual wage?

Deceptive
Coughlin and Lemke know that 

and are playing with it for fascist 
ends. They promise it in their plat- 

.... ^ form. But not too specifically and
knownTy thisTlmeTrom7he*bloody Polnt 4 of thelr plat*
deeds rf Hitler and Mussolini, know ] Iorm say®'
a lot of tricks to befudule and de- Congress shall legislate that 
colve the people. there will be an assurance of a

One of these is to promise every
thing—but not too specifically and 
concretely. v

Coughlin. Lemke and Storm-

dcsire at this time of Insecurity j see how fraudulent the whole busi
ness is.

Did Coughlin and Lemke mean 
that the government shall assume 
responsibility for such a wage? If 
so, why didn’t they say it in so 
many words?

Did they mean, what they would

living annual wage for ail labor
ers capable of working and will
ing to work.

mean if they were not frauds, that 
the Federal Government must be 
made responsible by law for assur
ing every worker a living wage?

Dki they mean that the Federal 
government must pay an annual 
wage to those workers who can-

At first sight it looks quite at- not earn it through no fault of their

wage, one must of necessity begin point: 
with jobs. Every American ^ toller j 
wants a Job, a secure job to Enable ; 
him to earn an annual living wage. ]
And this is exactly what he hasn’t | 
got. The question Is how to get it.

Have Coughlin and Lemke any
thing to say on that? Nothing.
Not a word in their platform. This 
alone is sufficient to convict them 
as fascist deceivers of the people.

How can you seriously speak of 
an annual wage without tackling 
the question of Jobs? There are to
day IS million persons without Jobs.

Yet Coughlin and Lemke (and 
Storm-Troop-Smith) thlrk they can 
fool the people by dangling before

Troop-Smith are trying to make the tractive. And It was made so pre- own? Did they mean that the gov-' their eyes a fascist tag with the
best of this fascist trick And lor clsely for that purpose. But what emment must force all employers Inscription that “Congress «h«n jeg-
the same purposes as Hitler. does It really mean? of labor to provide an annual llv- islate that there will be an as-

They know that every American, What specific kind of legislation (ing wage to their employes? j surance. . « •

Open the doaed factories—we 
need all that ear industries can 
produce. If the private employ
ers will net sr cannot do so, then 
the GOVERNMENT must open 
and. operate the factories, mills 
and mines for the benefit of the 
people.
Clear, isn't It? And practical, 

too.

lem. The whole of society runs for ; 
the benefit of the people. There ] 
they have already reached the point 
of development where every citlxen 
is assured. In fact and in the Con
stitution, a Job, decent Income, lei
sure and education.

But here, where we still have cap
italism. an assured Job is a big and 
special problem. If it weren’t, why 
have we got today 15 million un

it begins with the beginning—an , employed? 
assured Job. That’s what the able- Fascist demagogues, like Coughlin 
bodied workers want. They are not Lemke, simply cannot face this
cheerfully going on relief, quite the 
contrary- It Is Landon and Hearst.

Craft Unions 
Protest CMO 
'Trial9 bgAFL

(Special Cable ta the Dally Wark»r>

WASHINGTON. D. C„ July 29. 
—A new swve of protests from 
local craft unions snd other la
bor organizations has poured in 
upon the A. F. of L. executive 
council, as the date for the •‘trial'* 
of the Committee for Industrial 
Organization unions draws near.

According to schedule, tho 
“trial” will open here on Monday.

[A United Press dispatch today 
confirms the protests, as follows; 
“Various locals of the Federation 
were understood to have Informed 
President William Green they 
favored imwa—iiat- conciliation’of 
the dispute — moat seriona fac
tional fight since the Federation 
waa created in 18S1."]

(ffceial to I be Doily Worker)
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. July 29 — 

While Philip M',rray, chairman of 
the Steal Workers Organizing Com
mittee, was praising the statement 
of the company union representa
tives of the Camegle-IlllnDls Com- 
pany at the Edgar Thomson plant 
for exposing the "overtime pay" 
scheme of the Steel Trust, the col-

problem of Jobs. Por if they did.
____________ their whole fascist fraud would be

tot whom Lemke 1s stooging, who f*PO«ed. Hence they prefer te leg- i ^ ^ crenpanieo in the fight
slanderously assert that the unem- a“uraDC€ 1,14lcad of Jobe. But ngaimt their workmen was exposed
ployed prefer relief to Jobs. 1°° csnoot Ure on fascist sssur- further today

So the first question on the an- ; **« Germany and Italy.
nual wage proposition te an assured, The Communist platform frankly 
Job. 1 Continued on Page 2J

suddenly 

(Continued on Page 2/
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Steel Profits Soar, Belying 'Inability’ to Raise Wages

id

Major Firms 
Show Sharp 
Dividend Rise

U. S. Sle«l Preferred 
Pays $1 a Share 

for Quarter

The Steel Trust is waxkig fat In 
1936. Big Increases In profits were 
announced by all steel corporations 
yesterday, giving the lie to their 
claims that they are unable to pay 
higher wages to the steel workers.

The United States Steel Corpora
tion doubled its preferred payment 
for the second quarter of 1936. from 
the usual 50 cents per share since 
1932 to II per share. ^

The Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 
second largest steel concern, made 
an even higher" percentage Jump, 
when It indicated that it will have 
June earnings equal to 46 or 50 
cents per common share. Last year 
the earnings were 5 cents per com
mon share.

Bethlehem Secs More Profits
Bethlehem predicts still better re

turns for the third quarter of the 
year, just opening..due “to the well 
sustained demand that continues 
fcf steel."

The Jones and Laughlin Steel 
Company also reports an Increase, 
from 7 cents In the second quarter 
of last year to 15 cents In 1936 on 
the preferred stock on which there 
are dividend accumulations.

The Inland Steel Company comes 
forward ‘ with quarterly figures 
which show* an advance from $1-99 
a share foqr the torreepondlng pe
riod in 1935 to. $2,39 a share for the 
present year. The Republic Steel 
Company reports an Increased net 
profit for the June quarter, the total 
amounting to $2,861,063 in the 1938 
period, compared with a net total 
profit of $932,629 for the same quar
ter in 1935. *

The Ludlum Steel Company, not 
to be outdone, reports 65 cents a 
share common balance for the sec
ond quarter this year, against 37 
cents In ♦he like 1935 period.
V. S Stee^ Modernised Equipment

The U. S. Steel Corporation's 
board, in announcing the 199 per 
cent increase in its payment on 
preferred stock, declared that the 
income of the company would 
have made the payment even 
greater had It not been that 
“large expenditures" had been 
made for “modernising certain 
productive machinery." Almost 
$39,099,909 was put into these 
"betterments" and into the pay
ment on the corporation’s sub
sidiary bends and mining royalties. 
Bethlehem’s report is also all 

sweetness and light, declaring that 
it has enjoyed “a higher rale of 
operations, better selling / prices 
during,.the latter part of the pe
riod and the increased efficiency 
and economy which accompany 
greater mill activity."

In this “efficiency and economy” 
no mention waa made of the in
creasing speed-up, of which the men 
in the Bethlehem plants complain 
so bitterly. ,

Comment of worker* in the steel 
regions yesterday, went along this 
line: “The great profits announced 
by the companies call for a union 
for the workers which can win and 
hold decent wages and working con
ditions. The Steel Trust is rich 
enough to pay those higher wages 
and to better conditions. It admits 
that in Its own reports."

Peace Forces 
Elect Delegates

fContinued from Page 1)

RCA Plays Up 
Company Union 

With Statement
CAMDEN. „N. J, July 29 —The 

Radio Corporation of America com
pany union, the "Employes' Com
mittee," waa pushed forward today 
on the eve of the announcement by 
the National Labor Relations Board 
of the date of the election In the 
mill. 7 1 • '

The “Employes’ Committee" issued 
a public statement claiming that “as 
a result of contracts made by the 
company with the strlkera," some 
2,000 of it* members are being dis
charged.

This Is regarded as company 
propaganda to excite sympathy for 
scab* who took strikers’ Jobs during 
the recent struggle. It Is also con
sidered the company’s attempt to 
dvade charges by the United Elec
trical and Radio Workers that the 
company is not hiring back all the 
Strikers but is discriminating in 
favor of some of the scabs.

The N.L.R.B. regional officials 
here are expected to announce the 
time and place of a ballot agreed 
upon by the company when the 
strike ended, by which the employes 
will choose the union they wish to 
have represent them.

Craft Unions 
Protest CIQ ‘Trial

(ConUnued from Page 1)

Unity to Free 
Tom Mooney 

Called For

Defense Committee Of 
Philadelphia Sends 

Suggestions

(Continued from Page 1)

Wage Plank of Coughlin 
A Fraud, Bittleman Charges

-------------------------- By Akx Bittleman........... -
^Continued from Pace l) I Bo here ia where Coughlin -and 

-------------______ ' Lemke come irt. Under the dlrec-

rules” for firing, which have been 
posted In the plants of the Repub
lic Steel Company In Chicago, 
Youngstown and other centers, also 
have appeared on the bulletin 
boards of the Camegle-Illinois Steel 
Company.

Forbidden to Visit 
The Steel Worker* Organiainf 

Committee called particular at
tention to Rule t. which forbids 
employes to talk to or visit with 
other employes outside of regular 
working hours; to do so. consti
tutes a violation of the company’s 
rules and the employe Is subject 
to summary dismissal.
There is also the famous Rule 10, 

which “punishes” a worker for “of
fering money to secure an advan
tage in working condition*,’’ clearly 
aimed at the payment of dues to 
an Independent labor union, as the 
steel organisers point out.

Murray’s praise for the company 
union was due to its action against 
the United State* Steel Corpora
tion’s overtime pay “grant,” reported 
in yesterday’s Daily Worker.

Barb Wire Strike 
STERLING, ni„ July 29.—After 

a battle between deputy sheriff* 
and strikers, announcement was 
made late today that the strike 
at the Northwestern Barb Wire 
Company had been settled by the 
company and representatives of 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganisation. ’

A 19 per cent wage increase and 
recognition of the Amalgamated 
.Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers were reported to be in
cluded in the agreement, upon 
which strikers will vote tomorrow.

tee of one in every’ neighborhood, 
and block to continue the struggle. 
Carry on the work In every town, 
city and state.

We ask you, Comrade Editor, to 
give this message space on the 
front page. All hail our Tom!

Comradely voura,
CHARLES DEKYNE,

Chairman
AUGUST SCHNEBLEN. SR,. 

Secretary
JOHN W. REEDY,

Treasurer.

Cleveland Meeting
CLEVELAND. O., July 39.—A bat- 

-tery of speakers, representing a cross 
bor, liberal and political groups, 
massed In a meeting yesterday and 
demanded the freedom of Tom 
Mooney and Warren K. Billings.

Albert Dalton, head of the power
ful Cleveland Federation of Labor, 
declared to the assembly that “In 
my opinion Hearst is the man keep
ing Mooney in jail."

Max S. Hayes, widely known figure 
in the labor movement in the state 
of Ohio, and editor of the Cleveland 
Cltlxen. organized labor’s paper, 
made the principal address.

faces the question and indicates an tton of Hearat, these fascist adven- 
approach to how It should be turera undertake to corral the votes
tackled.

I Industries today are in the hands 
of private employer*. The basic In
dustries are In the hands of mo
nopolies. The monopolies'and pri
vate employers are the dispensers 
of jobs. But they don't dispense 
them In sufficient volume to ab
sorb the present army of 15 mil
lion unemployed. They don’t nm 
industry to sufficient capacity. They 
keep plants running at part ca
pacity or completely shut.

What should be done? The an
swer la inescapable. Open the fac
tories and run them to sufficient 
capacity to provide jobs for all and 
sufficient annual Income to make a 
living. This is what the government 
must tell the private employers to 
do. This ia what Congress should 
legislate on the principle .hat the

of those who might vote for Roose
velt unwillingly but will not will
ingly vote for Landon.

In other words: one set of agents 
of the Liberty League work* fbr 
Landon directly and openly, like the 
Re publican party and some of the 
Democratic Tories. Another set of 
Liberty League agents works for 
Landon indirectly and surrepti
tiously. And this ia the Coughlln- 
Lemke party.

Knowing that this is their pur
pose, we can better understand the 
nature of the ^demagogy of Cough
lin and Lemke. Since their job la 
to appeal to those who are disap
pointed in Roosevelt because he 
didn’t do enough for the people, 
Coughlin and Lemke must appear 
as "radicals." They must promise

Hears! Lies 
Of ‘Red Terror’ 
Are Exposed

Distorts Lenin in Ped
dling Atrocity Fables 
About People’s Front

(Continued from Page I)

government Is responsible for every-: much but not become too specific, 
one getting a job. ( Hence their platform demand for

But this 4s not all. Supose the | a living annual wage for which 
employer* refuse to do It and con- Congress should legislate an “as- 
tlnue their present practice, what's | mrance "
to be done then? Then the gov-j ■yyp shall see as we go along that 
ernment Itself open* the f*torta* {-friends" of the working 
and operate* them for the benefit haven’t a word to say In their
of the people. And this, loo. must pjg^forn, about the right of labor to 
be legislated by Congress, and not ^ 0rfftniM mto trade unions Instead 
by mere assurance" as fraudident- forced ^ th(f employeri,

into company unions. Not a word to 
sav on one of the most Important

ly proposed by Coughlin and Lemke
What Kind of Wages?

Prom the question of joba^ we ^ of lhU campaign,
necessarily come to the question of 
wage*.

What kind of an annual’wage?
Coughlin and Lemke speak in

- Newark Mass Meeting
NEWARK, N J., July 20 —Three 

of the big locals of the needle trade* 
workers of this city, members of 

5 the International Ladles Garment 
i Workers, have arranged for a huge 
mass meeting against the Imprison
ment of Tom Mooney, for Aug. 3. 
at 190 Belmont Avenue, 

j The Essex Trades Council of the 
| American Federation of Labor en
dorsed the meeting

(Dali; Warkrr Waihlntt«n Bur»»u>

WASHINGTON. July 39 — Every 
newly-organized steel worker will 
become a Tom Mooney fighter,” Len 

j De Caux, editor of the Unloh New* 
Service, published by the Committee 

I for Industrial Organization, declared 
i at a Tom Mooney anniversary meet- 
‘ inf here Monday night 
i The meeting, arranged by the Tom 
Mooney Defense Committee of Wash
ington. was also addressed by John 
Finest y, counsel for Mooney.

their platform of a “living” wage

This by Itself is an eye-opener.
“Forgets" Union*

Yet this “emission ’ assumes even 
greater Importance In connection

That Is fine, provided you become with the proposal for a living an 
more specific on what you mean by i htial wage.
a living wage. The monopolie*, as | They talk about wages and don’t 
Is well known, have their own con -1 mention trade union*. How does this 
ception of a ’’living" wage. It Is square up? Workers want an as- 
somewhere around the subsistence »ured Job and an annual minimum 
level, sometimes lower. I* that what! wage guaranteed by law. But work- 
Ooughlln and Lemke have In mind?' ers also want their own trade 

Or Is It, perhaps. London’s $1.06 unions, not company union*, to har- 
a week? gain collectively for higher wage*,

Coughlin and Lemke keep mum against speed-up. and for better 
on these things and so does their condition* generally, 
platform. Yet this Is a crucial! where does the Coughlln-Lemke 
question. j platform stand on that crucial 1s-

The Commanlri Answer | sue? Where does It stand on the 1s- 
The Communist platform answers sue which has lined up all the mo

lt plainly; nopolles and the most reactionary
Industry and the productive monopolies In steel, auto, rubber 

powers of our nation nin*t be used radio, power, etc., on one side
to give every working man and 
woman a real. American standard 
of living, with a minimum annual 
wage guaranteed by law.
At this slate of affairs, the woyk-

againts unions—and labor and all 
progressive forces of the country on 
the other side—for unions?

It takes no stand. And what 
does that mean? A stand with the

Dr. H. A. Atkinson. Church Peace 
Union and World Alliance for In
ternational Friendship through the 
Church: Mrs. Florence B. Boeckel. 
National Council for the Prevention 
of War; Dr. Ben Cherrlngton. In
stitute of International Education: 
Dryer Davl*. National Council of 
$he Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion: Malcolm W. Davis, Carnegie 
Endowment’s Centre European; 
Mr*. Vera M, Dean, Foreign Policy 
Association: Dorothy Detser, Wom
en’s International League for Peace 
and Freedom: Mrs. H. A. Dietz, New 
Jersey Committee on the Cause and 
Cure of War.

Also Mr and Mrs. Clark M. 
Blchelberger, League of Nations As
sociation' Mrs. L. Henry Pradkln. 
New Jersey Joint Council on Inter
national Relations; Dr. Emily Hick
man, National Board of the Young 
Womens Christian -. Association; 
Katherine Hunter. Chicago Peace 
Council, league of Nations Asso
ciation; Dr. H. 8. Leiper Federal 
Council of Churches of Christ In 
America; Dr. A. Haines Llpplncotl. 
New Jersey Committee on the Cause 
and Cure of War; Mrs. Alver Long. 
General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs: Rhoda MeCulloek. National 
Board. Young Women’s Christian 
Association.

> Some Already ia Europe
Also John 8 Moore. League of 

Nations Association; Laura Puffer 
Morgan, National Council for Pre
vention of Way; Pitman B. Potter, 
League of Nation* Association; 
Henrietta Ro slots, National Board. 
Young Women’s Christian Assoc la- 
sec Hon of this city’s organised la- 
tlon; John Nevin Sayre, Fellowship 
of Reconciliation; Josephine Sehain. 
National Committee on the Cause 
and Cure of War; Mrs E. H Silver- 
thorn. Committee of Women's Work 
of Foreign Missions Conference; 
Sara R. Smith. American Associa
tion of University Women; Or. 
Marian Whitney. Connecticut Coun
cil of International Relations; Sarah 
WSmbaugh. League of Nations Aa-

3,000 WPA Strikers 
Return with Agreement

PHILADELPHIA July 29.^-Three 
thousand striking WPA workers on 
the municipal airport near - Hog 
Island returned with early shifts to
day following a one-day strike over 
rulings requiring the men to make 
up time lost due to bad weather. 
Approximately 7,000 others are ex
pected to return in later shifts.

The agreement to return to work 
was biised upon the willingness of 
WPA officials to certify all working 
days, including those ruined by bad 
weather, on pay sheets.

Auto Union Head 
Greets Mooney

(Dally Warktr Mlthlfin Bare**)
DETROIT, Mich.. July 29 —Homer 

Martin. International president of 
the United Automobile Workers of 
America yesterday wired greetings 
to Tom Mooney as America’s fore
most class war prisoner began hi* 
twenty-first year In San Quentin, 
and pledged “to end forever the 
ruthless exploitation in the auto
mobile industry and to fight re
lentlessly for the freedom of all 
workers and the world.”

Martin's telegram in full follows:
“In the name of all automobile 

workers, the International Union of 
United Automobile Workers of 
America sends you fraternal greet
ings as you begin the twenty-first 
year of your heroic and courageous 
martyrdom for the cause of labor. 
With all power and Influence that 
is ours we protest the unjust and 
inexcusable persecution you have 
suffered. But that you may not 
have suffered in vain we renew to
day our pledge , to end forever the 
ruthless exploitation of workers In 
the automobile industry and to fight 
relentlessly for the freedom of all 
workers of America and the wrld.”

ers of this country are interested1,in monopolies, with the Steel Insti- 
leglslatlon that will secure empldy- tute and the Manufacturer’s Asso- 
ment and establish a minimum an- elation.
nual wage, a wage guaranteed by Coughlin In his journal. Social 
taw. Justice, likes to parade as a friend

They are Interested further In 0f labor. He plays around with 
building up strong union* and a “friendship” for the trade unions 
powerful Farmer-Labor Party with and even for Industrial unionism, 
which to fight for such wages as And many a worker may be taken 
will give them a real American in by it.
standard of living. Bu> the same Coughlin, in the

It is significant, therefore, that the political platform of his own party, 
Coughlln-Lemke platform Should the party which he carries around 
speak neither of Jobe, nor of a wage m his pocket, ha* not one word to 
guaranteed by law, nor of trade gay or one demand to make in fayor 
union organization whleh would en-1 of trade unions and against corn- 
able labor to secure a real American pany union*.
standard of living. j Every political platform takes a

Why don’t they speak about these position on trade unions. Even 
things? Obviously because they don’t Landon’s platform mumbles some- 
mean a word they say about the thing about it which is In effect en- 
llvlng annual wage. The proposed dorsement of company unions. Only 
legislation of “assurance” was stuck; Cougmin s platfprm takes no posi- 
into the platform, like all the other tlon.
points, merely as a decoy to catch And what does that mean?
votes for Landon by way of Lemke. it means that Coughlin Is not

You might say It Is a sort of dl- | simply a reactionary. Coughlin is a 
vision of labor engineered by Hearst. fascist, like Hitler and Massolini. 
Morgan, Hearst and duPont are Coughlin Is an enemy of the 
banking this year on Landon. It Is union.', an eoemf of labor. His and 
him they want elected. But these. Lemke s platform demand for an 
money changers and oppressors “assurance” (ft a living wage is a 
know full well that large numbers deco- and a fascist fraud, 
of people, even though disappointed | Labor Non-Partisan League can 
In Roosevelt, will not vote for Lan-1 do a good deal to scotch Coughlin’s 
don because they rightly see In him j fascist plans. It shouldn’t wait 
the agent of the worst exploiters j much longer but make a determined 
and reactionaries. I effort to do so.

spirit has ordered the same busi
ness for Spain.

Nobody will be taken in by that. 
The Russian people fought for their 
freedom in a bloody civil war, but 
that war was forced upon them by 
th« White Guard armies of Kol-1 
chak, Denikin and Komiloff—all of 
them financed and assisted by for
eign powers, especially France, and 
Great Britain.

White Guards Caused War 
There would have been no civil { 

war tn Russia in 1917 had not the 
White Guard generals and the for
eign interventions sought to frus
trate the will of the people by force 
and violence. Against the reaction
ary violence of the White Ouard 
generals, the Russian peasants and 
worker* answered with revolution
ary violence, with armed self-de
fense.

Spain offer* an even clearer ex
ample of this fascist trick of stand
ing the unassailable facts of history 
on their head.

Whs I* Responsible in Spain?
Who Is responsible for the Span

ish civil war? The Communists? 
No. the fascists! •

When the fascists finally decided 
to plunge Spain Into civil war on 
July 17 last, the government, 
backed by the People's Front, had 
no other alternative but to fight 
the rebels and to defeat them so 
completely as to make any similar 
coup impossible in the future.

The New York American, as al
ready mentioned, goes to the works 
of Lenin in order to bolster up its 
incltement-to-rlot argument that 
“Communism Means Violence.” It 
quotes from Lenin’s masterly “A 
Letter to American Workers." Two 
sentences are tom out of cotttext. 
Here they are;

"The American worker* will not 
follow the boorgeoiaie. They will 
b« with ns for civil war against 
the bourgeoisie.’’
Lenin in this pamphlet recalls 

the American Civil War of 1861-65, 
comparing that war s revolutionary 
aspects with the Russian Revolu
tion of 1917.

I.eoson* v.
In 1861, the Southern slave-own

ers took the road of violence when 
they attacked Fort Sumter after the 
realization came to them that they 
could no longer hope to force their 
slave-system of economy upon the 
country as a whole.

In reply to this violence, the North 
answered with revolutionary vlo-* 
lence, so effectively as to prevent 
extension of the slave-system and 
abolish chattel slavery.

Today, in Spain, the people have 
united in a struggle against a fascist 
bid for power, undertaken in the 
first place because realization came 
to the fascists that they could no 
longer hope to saddle the Spanish 
people with their rule except by 
force.

The People’s Front called for 
struggle against the fascists just as 
Lincoln called for struggle to a 
finish against the South.

The times are different but some 
of the most important lessons are 
the same.

That Is what Lenin was referring 
to.

It Is well to quote the whole 
passage tn “A Letter to American 
Workers” in order to put the two 
sentences in their proper context. 
Here is what Lenin wrote:

“The American people has a 
revolutionary tradition adopted by 
the best representatives of the 
American proletariat, who gave 
repeated expression to their full 

1 solidarity with us, the Bolsheviks.

This tradition is lbs war of lib
eration against the English in the 
18th and the Civil War In the 
19th century. If we are to take 
only Into consideration the “de- 
struction” of some branches of In
dustry and national economy, 
America In 1870 was In some re
spects behind 1860. But what a 
pedant, what an idiot is he who 
denies on such grounds the great
est, world-historic, progressive and 
revolutionary significance of the 
American Civil War of 1861-1866! 
“Representatives of the bour

geoisie understand that it was 
worth letting the country go 
through long years of civil war, the 
abysmal ruin, destruction and ter
ror which are connected with every 
war for the sake of the overthrow 

•of Negro slavery and the over
throw of the rule of the slave
owners. But now, when we are 
confronted with the vastly greater 
task of the overthrow of capitalist 
wage slavery, the overthrow of the 
rule of the bourgeoisie—now the 
representatives and defenders of 
the bourgeoisie, as well as the so
cialist-reformists, frightened by 
the bourgeoisie and shunning the 
revolution, cannot understand and 
do not want to understand the 
necessity and the legality of civil 
war.

“The American workers will not 
follow the bourgeoisie. They will 
be with us for civil war against 
the bourgeoisie. The whole history 
of the world and the American la
bor movement strengthens my 
conviction.

“1 am not at all surprised that 
Wilson, the head of the American 
billionaires and servant of the 
capitalist sharks, has thrown Debs 
into prison. Let the bourgeoisie be 
brutal to the true internationalists, 
the. true representatives of the 
revolutionary proletariat! The 
more obduracy and bestiality it 
displays, the nearer comes the day 
of the victorious proletarian revo
lution.

“We are Mamed for the destruc
tion cawed by our revelation. . . . 
Who are the aecoacrs? The hang
ers-on of the bourgeoisie, that 
very bourgeoisie, which haa de
stroyed almost the whole of 
European culture during the four 
years of the imperialist war, and 
has brought Europe to a state of 
barbarism, savagery and starva
tion. That bourgeoisie now de
mand* of os that we do not carry 
on our revolution on the basis of 
this destruction, amidst the rem
nants of cultnre, rains created by 
the war, nor with men whom the 
war tamed ln»o savages. O how 
humane and righteous is that 
bourgeoisie!

“It* servants accuse us of ter
ror. . . . The English bourgeois 
has forgotten his 1649, the French 
his 1793, Terror was Just and legal 
when used by the bourgeoisie to 
its own advantage against feudal
ism. Terror became monstrous and 
criminal when workers and the 
poorest peasants dared io use it 
against the bourgeoisie! Terror 
was legal and just when used in 
the interests of a substitution of 
one exploiting minority for an
other. Terror became monstrous 
and criminal when it began to be 
used in the Interests of an over
throw of every exploiting minority, 
in the Interests of a really vast 
majority, in the interests of the 
proletariat and semi-proletariat, 
the working class and the poorest 
peasantry!

“The international imperialist 
bourgeoisie has killed off ten 
million men imd maimed twenty 

million in ’Its’ war, the war to 
decide whether the English or the 
German robbers are to rule the 
world.
“If our war, the war of the op

pressed and exploited against op
pressors and exploiters, results in 
half a million or a million victims 
In all countries, the bourgeoisie 
will say that the sacrifice of the 
former is Justified, while the latter 
is criminal.

“The proletariat will say some
thing altogether different.

% “And this is a horse—or violence 
—of a different color!”

Spanish People 
Cabled Support 
From Detroit

Civil Rights Conference 
Demand* Slate Act ‘ 

Against Terrorists
I ____ _

fDailv Worker Mirhican BtircaaY

DETROIT, Mich., hily 29 —At A 
well attended meeting of the Con
ference for the Protection of Civil 
Rights held at Electrical Worker* 
hall It was voted unanimously that 
a cable of support be sent to th« 
Madrid people’s government. The 
conference Include* the Detroit Fed
eration of Labor, Socialist. Commu
nist Parties and most Ideal union* 
and workers organizations in th# 
city.

The main work of the conference 
was to take steps to spur the fight 
against the Black Legion, especially 
in view of the most recent horrible 
disclosures After a hearing an ap
peal from Mrs. Wanda ’ Blelak. 
young widow of John Bielak, union 
organizer in the Hudson plant, 
killed by the Black Legion, and At
torney Sweet, State Chairman of 
the National Association for tha 
Advancement of Colored People, the 
Conference voted the following 
steps:

1— It demanded that Prosecutor 
McCrea take immediate steps to ar
rest Isaac “Peg Leg” White. ex- 
Detroit policeman and organizer of 
the Black Legion who has been im
plicated in the labor murders by 
hooded terrorists.

Demand Reports
2— That a delegation go before tha 

Common Council and demand that 
published reports implicating tha

; police department and Police Com- 
i missioner Henrlch Plckert. should 
be immediately investigated.

3— That the delegation go befora 
! Prosecutor McCrea and demand 
; that tne Ford-owned pond near
Pinckney. Mich . should be drained 
for a search of the bodies of seven 
more Black Legion “thrill” killing 

j victims that Dayton Dean and 
Jamet, Roy Lorance, another killer, 
said are at the bottom of that popd.

4— That the conference demand 
prosecution of the Black Legion on 
the anti-labor murders and terrot-. 
acts.

Demand Governor Act
-5—The conference voted to de

mand from Governor Fitzgerald 
that state action be Immediately 
taken to arrest Issac “Peg Leg” 
White, who Is was pointed out es
caped because neither Wayne nor 
Oakland County took action to ar
rest him though he was wanted in 
both.

The conference greeted with en
thusiasm the affiliation last night, 
among other organizations, the De- 

1 trolt District Council of the United 
Automobile Workers.

Writers Greet 
People’s Front 
Through Malraux
American writers’ today wired 

Andre Malraux, famous French 
writer now in Spain on a mission 
of solidarity for the French People’s 
Front, asking him to convey their 
greetings to the people of Spain.

The telegram, signed by the edi
tors of the New Masses and a 
special committee of the League of 
American Writers, comprising Archi
bald MacLelsh. Waldo Frank. Mal
colm Cowley. Michael Gold. Joseph 
Freeman and Isldor Schneider, reads 
as follows:

i “You bring with you to demo
cratic Spain the good wishes of the 
writers of France. Convey tp the 

| defenders of democracy and culture 
; the good wishes of the writers of 
America also.”

Catholic 'Masses Approve Shaking Church’s Grip on Lands in Spain
By G. MARION

A good number of theae delegates 
are already in Europe, doing ground 

rfc lor tha “

The Hearst press has smeared 
with “red terror” all the measures 
of defense adopted by the People’s 
Front In Spain. Amid vague insinu- 
atlons of "godless demons” and So
cialist and Communist atheists, 
there are specific charges of “burn
ing and looting.”

Ninety per cent of all Barcelona’s 
churches and • convents, according 
to the “American," have been “set 
afire and reduced to ashes by mobs 
which destroyed sacred objects of 
great value.” t .

FTom the New York Times' Bar
celona correspondent yesterday came 
an “on the spot” story directly con
tradicting the office fabrications of 
the Hearst creatures.

"Order is being maintained every
where and rumors of looting are 
unfounded. Scarcely a shot has 
been heard in Barcelona for several 
days and today the city is tranquil.’’

Carney’s Times Despatch
William Carney, ardent Catholic 

Madrid correspondent for the same 
New York Times, is even more 
specific:

“Delegates from the Socialist 
General Workers Union are giving 
valuable service to the government 
by confiscating convents and reli
gious schools, which with churches 
have become State property. Moet 
of these buildings contain valuable 
paintings, tapestries and other art 
treasures which are being carefully 
listed In complete inventories being 
made by proletarian militiamen to 
avoid thefts or vandalism. In some 
cases money Is found on the prem
ises, and the government has re
ceived a careful accounting for 
every cent.

“The keys of all churches have 
been turned over to the rgevernroent 
to prevent use of the buildings by 
Fascists for sniping or as places of 
refuge so religious services have 
been temporarily suspended. There

were no masses in Madrid yester
day.”

These items derive their value 
from the obvious reluctance with 
which they are admitted. “I must 
acknowledge,” naively writes a 
Christian Science Monitor contrib
utor, “that the behavior of the 
Communists was very decent and 
tactful. They did not molest any
one, not even occasional priests and 
nuns whom I saw in the streets.”

Hearst Admissions 
Once we have disposed of the 

vague atmosphere of horror created 
by the violently Fascist Hearst. we 
can find, even in his own papers, 
the simple and scapty fact? avail
able.

“During the five days beginning 
today authorities throughout 
Spain will seise all religious edu
cational institutions still in the 
hands of the clergy.

"This is being done to satisfy 
the people’s desire that the clergy 
be forbidden to teach."
Here is plainly revealed one ma

jor aspect of the government pro
gram so crudely described by Hearst 
as “anti-religious.” The Church and 
particularly the Jesuit order have 
long had a virtual monopoly on 
education in Spain. Their facilities 
did not extend to the great masses, 
as a result of which more than half 
of Spain is illiterate.

Control Education 
At the same time they were able, 

in conjunction with their feudal al
lies. the landlords, caciques. Catho
lic Action, to prevent secular com
petition almost entirely. The re
ligious schools carefully prepared 
all the youth of Spain destined to 
govern, to teach, to hold civil ser
vice posts of any description.

They maintained, in this way. an 
ideologic*! monopoly in the highest 
quarters, challenged only by the 
small but select Institute Libre de

Ensenanza. Many, many times in 
Spanish history this Church mo
nopoly of education has been chal
lenged, but failure to shake the 
political power of the semi-feudal
ists made all gains temporary.

The April Republic made definite 
provision, legally, for replacing the 
religious schools by secular ones. A 
great howl went up from the 
churchmen, the wealthy bishops, 

j the millionaire “sympathizers” of 
' the powerful Church. "What have 
you to complain about?” inquired 

i the anti-clericals. “If the wealthy 
i wish parochial schols, good; let them 
pay for them. All we ask is secular 
schools for qurselves and that the 
people not be taxed W> pay for the 
religious education of those who de
sire it.” But this was the very crux 
of the matter. All the fancy 
phrases about ’spirituality” barely 
covered the selfish material motives 
behind the defense of State religious 
instruction. It was simply a juicy 
plum that fed thousands of Idle 
clerics.

The Jesuit Taeties
The Jesuits hastened to list all 

the schools and investments devoted 
exclusively to the working clam. In
deed, they had, consistently with 
their chief function of diverting the 
energies of the masses from the 
struggle to improve their lot on 
earth, established centers wherever 
they could get a foothold among the 
workers. They were a corollary of 
the Sindlcatos Libres, the Catholic 
Trade Unions, which have lately 
been filled with outside gunmen 
who played an active rota in the 
pre-coup campaign of sabotage and 
obstruction by the Employers' 'As
sociation.

It was imperative that the clerical 
monopoly on education be broken 
because it was purely and simply a 
part of the machinery by which the 
most reactionary elements in Spain

maintained their oppressive rule j four provincial banks with 85 mil-
over the masses of workers and 
peasants. ‘ ^ -

In the debate over secular edu
cation in the Constituent Conven
tion, Socialist Jimenez de Asua ex
ploded the myth of the non-po
litical Church. “What is the Cath
olic Federation of Students?” he

lions as well as the Madrid street} 
railways.

Wealth of Church
A curious volume of the 18th cen

tury sheds light on the “spirituality” | 
of the Church and clergy that made | 
both so hated of a Catholic pop-' 
ulatlon. “From a table before us,’

‘what purpose than | declares the author, “we see that in i
polltlwl can a Federation of Cath- im Jor & pop^t,™ of 9,ooo.OOO 
ollc Students have in a country ___VA « a™. „ , . . ... | there were 143.000 priests, 65,000
where all students and the whole
population is officially and legally 
still Catholic?"

Program Sabotaged
The April Republic established 

laws permitting the breaking of this 
political stranglehold of the reac
tion on all education, but it permit
ted the reactionaries to sabotage

monks and 34,000 nuns [total 
242,000] . . . who possessed 32,500.- 
000.000 reales In real property which 
produced an anual income of ap
proximately 500,000.000 and adding 
82 more from horses, cattle, and 
houses, totalled 582,000.000, and 
adding masses, sermons, rosaries.

their program and to tat it go by I an<l tithes, it may be calculated at 
default. Therefore, today, with the ' 1.600,000.000; giving for each indi- 
back of reaction broken, the Peo- | vldual of the Church an income of 
pie's Front is compelled to make ef- j 8,000 reales, ai> exorbitant figure 
fectlve the demand of the masses } according to the value of money 
for free secular education and to {then, giving as a sad but natural 
suspend all State .aid to religious i consequences, 176,000 beggars, that 
schools. A oeople composed of pro- j Is, one for each sixty-one inhab- 
fesslng Catholics has driven the} itants."
Church out-of the schools! ‘ At various stages ef the struggle

Clerical monopoly of education; which has gone on for centuries be-
was but the spiritual reflection of 
the topheavy place of the Church 
and the religious orders in the 
wealth of the nation. v

An eminent French authority on 
Spain, Angel Marvaud, declares; 
"Gne can without exaggeration es
timate at a third of the national 
wealth all the goods, real and per-

tween secular and religious Insti
tutions for control of the resources 
and wealth of the nation, there have 
been political clashes between the 
two. Particularly In the past 150 
years the developing bourgeoisie has 
attempted, along with the conver
sion of feudal estates into bourgeois 
property, to force the distribution

sonal. owned by the congregations, of the Church lands and to compel 
The Northern railways, the Trans- the religious institutions either to 
atlantlc Cqmpany, the orange groves get out of various businesses or pay 
of Andalusia, the mines of the Bas- the same taxes as are paid by pri- 
que Province* and of the Riff, sev- vate promoters, 
eral factories in Barcelona, are be- Feudal Land System
neath their open or concealed dl- Whether or not the bourgeoisie of 
rection." He might have added the Spain was ever “the" progressive 
Banco Urquijo of Madrid with i class, this struggle found it in the 
126,090,000 peseta share capital and i foie of the class fighting for the

economic development and progress 
Of the nation in general. The 
wealth of the Church, or rather its j 
Income, depended not upon In-! 
creased scientific exploitation of the! 
nation's resources and particularly 
of the land, but upon maintenance 
of the oppressive feudal system i 
which leaves more than half of 
Spain uncultivated while peasants 
starve.

The very beginning of the solu-, 
tion of the peasant problem in 
Spain is the expropriation of the 
huge land holdings of the Church. 
The Church has been one with the 
nobles and great landowners in pre- 1 
venting irrigation, modern crop cul
ture, reforestation, and in general 
increasing of the agricultural wealth; 
of the nation, through stubborn 
maintenance of a system of ex
ploitation in which an army of non- j 
producers rented the land to tollers 
under conditions that kept the lat
ter in permanent starvation and 
effectively prevented improvement.

Expropriation of the Church and 
religious orders in Spuln l* a social 
and economic necessity concurred In 
by great masse* still professing the 
Catholic faith. These millions be
lieve that the Church will be 

; stronger for retreating to its own 
domain out of politic* and business. 
And on the other hand, the antl- 

! clericals themselves demand no 
more than this.

I Even the foul slanderer Hearst * 
most lurid concoction* about Spain 
admit, at bottom, that there is no 
Interference with freedom of reli
gious belief and worship. Karl von 
Wlegand's dispatch upon which the 
“American" bases Its statement that 
“religious freedom” has virtually 
ended, says: “It U understood that 
places of worship will be permuted 
to continue functioning under ths 

i new decree.’* ,

Zaragoza Held 
Under Siege

(Continued from Page 1)

attack on the city and the loyalist 
infantry is preparing new advance 
positions before the final assault on 
the rebel center, which may prove 
the severest fighting of the civil war 
so far.

The capture of Zaragoza will be a 
dangerous threat to the rear of the 
fascist rebel army under General 
Emilio Mola, north of Madrid Ml 
the Guadarrama Mountains.

March on Navarre 
Other columns of loyalists, from 

the San Sebastian area, advancing 
into Navarre threaten to complete 
the cutting off of the main rebel 
army.

Government force* in the Oua- 
darramas have been placed under 
the supreme command of. General 
Bernal, replacing Genera! Jose Rl- 
quelmo. Director General of Fublio 
Safety. ‘

Seville Main Objective 
Fighting continues in several sec

tors in the South. Loyalist columns 
are closing In from the North, 
Northeast and East on the rebel 
centers with Seville, rebel headquar
ters. the main objective. It ta an
nounced from Seville that General 
Francisco Franco, rebel commander 
In chief, has arrived by dir from 
Morocco to lead the fascist defence.

Further south at fetepona,, tw 
rebels were defeated In a sharp en
gagement yesterday 

Left wing leaders of the Fopular 
Front Government are taking prom
inent parts In an plana for the con
duct of the war against fascism. 
The Communist woman deputy 
Dolores Ibarrurt, “Ia Paslooans,’* 
wlU make an appeal to the''whole 
country for support for the Republic. 
Indaleelo Prieto. Socialist and I ebog 
Union Leader, to in cloee consulta
tion with army leaders at the Wat 
Mtntotrv
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Furriers Call All Members to Ballot on Final Day
Gold Appeals 
For Support
Of Left Wing

5,000 Vote# Are Cast 
in 2 Days—Issues 

Are Defined

- With a reasonable assurance that 
8.000 have voted In union elections 
during the first two days of poll
ing. the Furriers * Joint Council 
issued a stirring appeal to every 
other member of the union , to cast 
his ballot today, the last day. 

f 4 Ben Gold, manager of the Joint 
Council and recognized, leader of 
every struggle of the fur workers 
for several years, is running unop
posed. He added his voice to the 
cairbf the Union.

"Let evwy fur worker vote,” said 
Gold at tne union office yesterday. 
“Thus he will assure himself that 
he will have fit and able leaders 

;' that he can have confidence in. It 
will also be a demonstration that 
the furriers are back of their union 
and will defend union standards in 
the difficult times ahead!” 

r~ Duly to Vote 
The call sent out in a leaflet yes

terday by the Joint Council empha
sized that it is not only the right 

4 of a union member in this demo- 
' cratically controlled organization to 

vote, but it is his solemn duty. It 
is vital, said the Joint Council, that 
the union leadership know that the 
whole membership of the union 
elected them, know them, and sup
port them. It is vital that the 
members of the union realize that

‘THRILL’ KILLERS FACE NEW CHARGES

* i (Federated Preen)
The thrill Is gone for these five members of the Black Legion who were found to have shot and killed 

Silas Coleman, Negro war veteran, for the fun of It Attorney Bernard Crniiw at cxtrelne left is seen han
dling the killers’ case as they appeared In a Detroit Courtroom and were arraigned on murder charges. They 
look yellow without their black hoods. s

Mattress Union 
Reinstated 
After Protest

■■ T - ■ — -    . 1,  — ■ ■ ... ■ — ■     . -    - .

'Red’ Inquiry a JBZow Job,ess Rally
j. j ^ i F°r Spanish;

At A cademict reedom People's Front

Locdl 140 Prepares to Communist Leader Cites Issues Behind Hearst- Unemployed Called
Press for Agreement 

With Increase

Negro Bares Jim-Crow Rules 
At Association for the Blind

'XI Institution Bars Negroes from Use of Facilities Except on Thursday
office by the majority of all the 
members of the union.

Election of honest and capable 
members is especially Important in 
view of the conditions that now pre
vail in the industry, said the Joint 
Council. ;

Gold explained some of these 
conditions. The general depression

Segregation Is Protested to Director of Center
By JOHN MELDON

has a special effect on the fur in- | that it would be won annually with 
dustry. he pointed out. Although
this is the height of the season 
many shops are already working 
short handed. Trade is slowing up. 
The question of unemployment will 
be one that will test the strength 
of the union. ,7 - *

One can expect the employers to 
trying to take advantage of the sit-

or she can live on $« per week—one have racial discrimination added to
If there were such a thing as a can *ork *or at the Association’s ,If1^rabl® lot; We a?

, , . worfcshoD fit Thirty-Fifth Street to find it out.prize cup awarded by such an out-. at miny pmn street Wp won.t ^ Jim Cro£ed any
fit as the‘■Pastmastcrs In the Prac-; and Flrst A\enue making brooms longer!”^
tlce of Jim Crow" there is no doubt ; and. m°P®- ,?e or she wil1 havlf.,to Board of Directors Responsible

work with isegroes only—no whites .-------- ,
are working there. Director Dowling protested that of 15 percent, a uniform agreement |

Rina-* 1 in off iim 1 he “pcrsqnally” was not in favor of | for the mattress and metal bed |
discrimination. All authority and ; trade which recently joined Local I 

These revelations were brought to making of policy lies in the hands : HO a 40-hour week, a five-day wees 
light this week when a blind Ne- of the Board of Directors, he con- and a union shop, 
gro, a soft spoken cultured young tended. He urged Cunningham to ■ Shop meetings are being held

Rallying to the support of the’sus- 
pended Bedding Local 140, the East
ern 'District Council of the Uphols
terers’^ International Union has 
forced that organization to reinstate 
Local 140.

Local 140 was suspended In the 
midst of its present three-month 
old strike against the Intner Mat
tress Company for picketing depart
ment stores carrying Intner scab 
material. The International claimed 
that Local 140 was ‘ creating trouble” 
for other upholsterers’ locals In 
these stores, even though Local 140 
had the support of most of these 
groups.

The suspension, the local said, was 
utilized by Intner to apply for an 
injunction to stop the peaceful 
picketing of the shop. The hearing 
on the injunction takes place August 
3. Sidney Cohen Is the lawyer for 
the union.

Reinstatement came after a 
sharply worded protest to the Inter
national by Local 140. At the same 
time the local came out for the 
principles of Industrial unionism, 
stating that it is "the only solution 
for the elimination of the craft 
Ideology and craft strife between 
locals of the same International.”’

Meanwhile the local has enlarged 
its scope of activities, and, besides 
keeping up a constant fight against 
Intner, has Instituted an extensive 
organizational drive. In line with 
the new campaign, the initiation fee 

j will be II for all new members en- 
| rolling before August 20.

The local has ratified the demands 
S to be presented when the contract 
j expires on August 15. These de
mands include a minimum Increase

Inspired Investigation in Letter to Vice- 
Chairman of Senate Committee

to Demonstration 
Tomorrow

A sharp warning to all liberals and a condemnation of 
the McNaboe Resolution for an “inquiry into subversive 
activities” in the public schools is contained in a letter sent 
by District 2 of the Communist Party to Senator Jacob Liv- 

[ingston, vice-chairman of the Senate Committee, and signed 
; by Charles Krumbein, secretary of $—-------------------------------------------
the district and nationally prom- teachers from the schools. This 
Inent leader. group Is the one that is acclaimed

The full text of the letter follows; 
Senator Jacob H. Livingston,
67 Bulwer Place,
Brooklyn, New York.
Dear Sir:

The Joint legislative committee to 
investigate "subversive" activities in 
the schools and colleges of our

by Hearst and his ilk,that are sup
porting this investigation. They, 

j alone, are subversive of those great 
I liberties that every American holds 
| dear.

May we, therefore, request that 
you make clear that our Party does 
not come within the scope of the

State, resulting from the resolution Permed investigation. Any investi- 
introduced by Senator McNaboe, is of subversive activities must
a product of the anti-Americanism l0°^ into activities of Hearsl- 
and fascist tendencies which is j fascist-minded school administra- 
vlgorously sponsored by William tors llke Dr Henry Hein; yourcom- 
Randolph Hearst. and the publicity mlttee may well Investigate war 
avenues under. his control. While propaganda In text books and cur- 
the introducer of the measure and ! riculum. The insidious introduction 
its fascist-minded sponsors direct 0^ un-American propaganda through 
their main attack at present against us<? fascist newspapers in

The unemployment Council of 
Greater New York, and the Work* 
ers Alliance yesterday called upon 
their entire membership and th* 
unemployed generally, to demon
strate at Union Square, tomorrow 
afternoon at 4 o ciock. at the meet- 

! Ing called under, the sponsorship 
of the United Committee in Support 
of the Struggle against Fascism ut 

‘•Spain. The united committee em
braces numerous trade unions, the 
Socialist and Communist Parties u 
well as other organizations, 

i '‘^he unemployed in this country 
understand well what the menace 
of fascism means.” the statement 
of the unemployed groups said, 

. "and they will throw out the hand 
of brotherly support to the Spanks a 
people in their fight against Spanish 
fascism."

the Communist Party, every liberal language instruction, and the use of
teacher and socially minded citizen Hearst newspapers in the schools
has already been included in the ; may well come within the scope of 
term "subversive.” iinvestigation.

Blow at Academic Freedom ! * Par:>
Election Platform, which we are en- 

The aim of those who sneaked j (.jogjog, wiji leave no doubt that 
through this resolution in the very communism is 20th Century Amer-

Cleaners Lnion 
Presses Drive 
For Members

ease by the plantation owners of 
the South. But a serious challenge 
now presents itself—strong conten
ders for said mythical prize cup that 
can even be counted upon to teach
the bourbons of the South a thing man‘ w^° i°st sight in a dyna- "not act hastily — don’t try this every night lo prepare the member-

mite explosion when h was a child, thing in the newspapers,” he j ship for the coming struggle, the 
wal.ced into the offices of the As- pleaded. 1 union said
sociation, accompanied by a few » And who. pray,, are the members 1 —__________  —

or two.
Should any ropc-toting defender 

of the lily-white states below theuation. One can expect them to Mason.Dixon Linc ha.open to ^ ^ | friends, and blew the lid off of of the Board of Directors of the
make more concerted efforts to 
break down conditions that the 
union has won. The fight for

New York City on a Thursday, 
the writer suggests that■>he or she 
stroll uptown to 111 E. 59th Street.- . , » _ „ j r otJUAA XU 111 X-- - OU 1*1 Ol/itrct.

eharn*>r (Told ex- There 006 WU1 flnd th<? bi8 building
conditions will be sharper, Gold ex
pected.

A full Left Wing slate of tried 
leaders able to cope with important

of the New York Association of the

these practices of inhuman Jipi New York Association of the Blind? 
Crow so carefully hidden from the Some of this city’s outstanding pub- 
Publlc- j lie-spirited citizens, we’ll have you

The young blind Negro, a piano know, 
tuner, by the name of John Cun- There are about sixty members,

Blind—the largest institution of its caused what bordered on and among them, we have Federal

.Unorganized 
Fur Boys Strike

kind in the world.
The reason Thursday

consternation in the executive of- Court Judge H. W. Goddard, well
suggested fices of the Association when he known philanthropically inclined

problems developing in the near j ^ the observer will notice quietly a few Pointed ques- dispenser of charity err one hand.
And Join L nion

future, and with representation on that the only people entering orn_0f ^ leaving the building-whlch is a

"social center,” maintained in part 
by public donations—are blind Ne-union has been announced by the 

Left Wing Rank and File Furriers. 
It is as follows: -

Left Wing Slate 
FOB MA!**CE*j

I. Bee Gold
TOR ASSISTANT MANAGER

3. Irvins Potash
FOR SECRETARY-TREASURER 

) Harry Begocn
FOR BUSINESS AGENTS

(Vote for 12 onlyi
8. Julius Berger 14. Ous Hopman 
« Jack Bernstein 15. Max Kochlnsky 
8. Frank Brownsiein 17. Herman Paul 
» Maurice If. Cohen 1*. Jack Schneider 
fO. Nathan mschkoff 19. (‘Mania) Sfhwartz
II. Julius Flews 21. J, Winogradsky 

FOR JOINT COUNCIL DELEGATES
^ (, CUTTERS

-4Xptt lor 8 only)
1. Morris Br^cher , A Joseph Kaplan 
2 Sol Charkin •‘"Salmon Kass
3. Leo Hyman 18. Nat Moritz
4. Jack Jasper ' IS. S. Sternberg

OPERATORS
(Voter-lor 11 only)

19 Wm Barash 31. Chas, Mehisack 
11 Philip Broa-n 34. I Opochinsky 
S3. Herman Diamond 36 Izzle Rau 
SO Philip Olantzman 39, Wm. Woliner 
27. Nathan Gottlieb 40. Sol Wollin 
2S. M. Intrator

NAILERS
(Vote for 7 only)

« Murray Brown 48. Sidney Gross 
r1 Louis Cohen 50 Moe Peterseil
46. Samuel Davis SI. Lucas Premice
47. Nathan Freimag)

FINISHERS 
(Vote (or 9 only)

86 Anna Bogdansky 61. Clara Meltzer
87 Mary Fleishman 63. Sam Rubtn
•«. Lena Greenberg 65 Bella Shore 
80 Izzy Izen 67. Ida Thai
•0 Ben Kessler

The polling booths are located in 
the auditorium of the Joint Coun
cil headquarters, 250 West Twenty- 
•ixth Street and are open from 4 .30 
to 8 P.M.

tlons- and stiff sentences on the other.
"Why is It,” he susked Director' The aristocrats' of New York 

Edward M. Dowling of the Associa- banking, Paul Warburg, of the

groes.
One might. If prone to jump at

Fourteen Negro workers, never in I 
_ _ union before, walked out of the,j

non, "that we. who are cut off from Bank o'f Manhattan, and"a director Security Fur Seal Compony. set up 
our fellowmen by blindness, are de- of scores of business enterprises, is a Picltet ljne and won their two-day, 
nied the right of association and a member of the directors board 1 strilte- Fur Floor Boys’ Union 

conclusions., say - well. isnT that i frie.nd5hlP of our white brothers? It: There are others, too numerous to reported yesterday^ , '
nice?—this great biz social center rnakes not a whit of difference what mention, who appear now and then i Disgusted witn their pay of |8 for | 
splendidly equipped with Braille 11- !hel,,col'?r °i 0Ae's skln “-when one before the people of this city as a 60-hour week, the young workers 
braries, tiled swimming pool a gvm- i ^ bhnd there is loneliness. upright citizens, interested in help- Monday morning ®Pme
nasium, rest rooms, etc.-all for'the j ^Association, which has done lug the “unfortunate.” - It Is these w°rukei' Passln« "otl5el thJ;™ ; 
use of blind Negro people! admirable work generally, makes gentlemen who lay down the rules *lthout„Eign,s a, . notuied the Fur |

Nerrors Restricted to Thnrsdavs Us doubiy ioRely by us ^r the New York Association of the Fuloor Boys Ur10IV Immediately |
Xsegroes Restricted to Thursdays , from out whlte comrades.” Blind, and who. through condoning the umon pave the h03’5 ‘sign5’ and
But the observer would be wrong Dowling sat looking at the quiet i and encouraging such vicious pol- helped them on their picket lines’ I 

—deal wrong. It so happens that but determined Negro—alarmed at icies of segregation and racial dis
this Institution, which collects what he knew was coming. The culmination, can teach the white union

The boys immediately Joined the

scores of thousands of dollars an- long vicious rules of Jim Crow had whip, tar and feather gentlemen of
nually, and Issues at booklet and at last met a man who was de- 

| annual survey, which declares termined to hold them up before 
j‘‘there are no restrictions (in this the gaze of those who can see, and 
| institution—J, M.) as to age, race do something about it. 
or creed.” will allow the Negro blind “It amounts to downright segre-

the South a trick or two. 
Cunningham and others intend

The union praised the boys for | 
their militancy. Bob Podbros, sec- j 
retarv of the union, stated that the '

to fight the issue in the open. Tht» union wa? proud to have them as 
^ new members.

Most of the workers received ayoung Negro is determined, and he 
is asking for aid from, every organ-

rules keep the Negro blind out 
the building on every day but 
Thursday.

Let's go into the building and look 
around. Here one finds everything 
the blind could desire—except hav
ing their precious sight* back -com
fortable lounging rooms, games. 
Braille reading rooms, a swimming 
pool with alert attendants. The 
Association can well afford such 
equipment. It is endowed with a 
$400,000 fund, and raises additional

in the big social center on Tburs- gation.” fhe young blind Negro eon- ization that is willing to come into ,per c”11 increase in wages ana a 
day nights onlv! ‘Rigidly enforced tinued, “and we don't intend to the fight Ifew received 40 f*‘r cent, with a,

144-hour week. A tw o-year agree- ; 
tment was signed by the firm Tues- \ 

day night. This is the first agree- 1 
ment signed, since the boys are not 
technically floor boys. All the otherA ug, 15Peace Parade 

To Be Mass of Color

ILD Names Branch 
Af t<£* Simpson, 
Vi el im of Nazis

Huge color floats and blue and white arms bands will 
finances through public subscrip-j make the anti-war parade on August 15 in Yorkville a

colorful expression of New York’s opposition to war. 
a Instructions to participating organizations issued by

when the’ Negro blind have the American League Against War and Fascism yesterday 
“use” of the social center, they are contained detailed plans for the *•---------------------------------------------
not allowed to go into the swim- I demonstration and preparations be-1 ... ,1T , , ;ut-iu. ui me xuucu *-iuivu>e

tween now and the day parade. nmtee on Wednesday, Aug. 5, 8 P. union. The union also gave a vote

tions.
Can’t Use Swimming Pool

However, even on Thursdays,

settlements made by the union are 
verbal in preparation for a uniform 
agreement with the whole trade.

The firm of Kanefsky and Yaron- 
sky granted a $5 flat wage increase 
and a 44-hour week yesterday morn
ing without a strike, the union an
nounced.

At last Thursday’s meeting, the 
fur floor boys endorsed tonight’s 
Mooney-Billings meeting at the 
Hippodrome, and sent a telegram to 
Governor Herbert H. Lehman de
manding the unconditional pardon 
of Murray Melvin, young vice-presi
dent of the Allied Printing Helpers’

last minutes of the legislative ses- i icanism 
sion is to attack the traditional j 
American liberties held dear by 
every true patriot. Foremost among 
these liberties is academic freedom, 
and th# right of teachers to partici
pate in the social and political life 
of our country. Liberal teachers of 
international reputation have been 
spied upon and maligned by the 
same reactionary forces that were 
instrumental In creating your com
mittee. One need but mention John 
Dewey, Charles R. Beard and 
George S. Counts, as among those 
most vehemently attacked as "sub
versive” by W. R. Hearst and his 
man McNaboe. to fully realize the 
real significance of this Hearst in
vestigation.

Teachers and education generally 
have suffered greatly during the eco
nomic crisis because of retrench
ment policies adopted by banker- 
realtor controlled Boards of Educa
tion. Parents and teachers have 
*pganized to save the schools of 
America. This investigation ’ is 
aimed at intimidating those teach
ers who w’ould organize themselves 
and^Bnite with organized labor and 
socially-minded citizens to save our 
schools.

Cites Aim at Peace
Fascist-minded men are war- 

minded men. The great student 
movement for peace and freedom is 
obnoxious to Hearst and his legisla
tive underlings. This Investigation 
is also aimed to curb the growing 
student-teacher-parent movement 
for peace and elimination of war 
propaganda and military' training 
in the schools of our State.

The Communist Party is a legal 
political party in the U, S. A. and 
in our State. All our activities are 
open. We have nothing to- hide.
We are not a conspirative organiza
tion. It is our hope to reach as 
many of our fellow’ citizens with our 
proposals and means of attaining a 
happy and prosperous America. Our 
main task at present is to present 
lo the American people a platform 
of action which will preserve and 
extend the democratic liberties of 
our people, defeat the reactionary 
attacks against the economic inter
ests and democratic liberties of our 
people.

C^te* Party Planks
There is a small group in some 

schools of our State^hat encourages 
spying on teachers by students.
It organizes and advocates force 
and violence against those students 
who advocate peace and oppose 
military training. It is this group 
that attempts to ‘remove liberal

Very truly yours.
NEW YORK STATE COMMITTEE 

COMMUNIST PARTY. U.S.A, 
CHARLES KRUMBEIN, 

Secretary.

Y.C.L. to Hear
Stachel Tonight
On Convention

Jack Stachel, member of the Cen
tra! Cormjnttee of the Communist 
Party. w#l address the leading 
members of the New York organi
zation of the Young Communist 
League tonight at 8 o’clock at Irving 
Plaza, 15th Street and Irving Place.

The subject of his talk will be the 
ninth convention of the Communist 
Party. He will deal particularly 
with the coming election campaign 
and the tasks of the youth. Roose- 

. velt, Landon, Lemke, Thomas, La- 
i Guardia, Labor’s Non-Partisan 
League as well as many other im
portant political factors today—will 

j be dealt wdth.
j All members of the State Com
mittee, Section Councils, and three 
members of each branch are to at- 

I tend the meeting.

Encouraged by the success of it* 
two - months' - old organizing cam
paign. the Cleaners, Dyers and 

i Pressers Union of the American 
Federation of Labor announced yes
terday that it had named Clarenc* 
Norris, Negro worker recently em
ployed in the trade, as organizer 
for the duration of the drive. A 
special appeal is being made to 

^ Negro workers to join up.
The large chain cleaning and dye

ing establishments are the present 
object of the organizing drive, tha 
union stated. The five most im
portant of these chains are the 
Dale. Kent, Rand, Spotless and 
Budd cleaning companies. *

Within the last twTo months the 
union reports that several hundreds 
of workers in eight stores have al
ready Joined the union. Pointing 
out that all cleaning workers should 
follow the path of these workers to 
gain better conditions, the union 
said that this is the ben time be
cause of the busy season.

Louis Davidson, special organizer, 
■ in charge of the drive, stated that 
conditions the union is fighting for 
include a forty-hour week, time and 
a quarter for overtime, protection 
on the job. pay for four legal holi
days. increases in wages for all 
workers, no discrimination — equal 
pay for equal work, no firing and 
no speed-up.

The situation in these shops is 
very bad. Wages are at a starvation 
level, the, union charged. The books 
of the union are open to all clean
ing workers, skilled and unskilled,

1 inside workers and drivers.

BUS TRIPS BUS TRIPS

YELLOWAY STREAMLINE BUSES
Express Service to and from

MONTICELLO, LIBERTY, ELLENVILLE, WOODRIDGE, 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS

New York Hus
Shyer’s Candy Store

510 Claremont Parkway 
Telephone JErome 6-8975

Seigal's Candy Store
1501 Boston Road 
Telephone INterval- 9-0741

Cohen A Roxenxweig
938 174th St . cor, Hoe Are.
Telephone DAyton 9-8430

Tremont Boulevard Bus Terminal
1371 Southern Boulevard 
B^t. Tremont Ave. * 178th St. 
Telephone TRemont 2-0222

East Bronx Bus Terminal
1039 East 163rd St.
Telephone INtervale *-0500 1

Terminals:
Goldman's Pharmacy

300 Audubon Are.
Telephone WAdsworth 3 9242 

Bob’s Bus Terminal
170th St and Jerome Ave. 
Telephone ’JErome 7-4828

Consolidated Bus Terminal
203 West 41st St 
Telephone Wlscons.n 7-5580

Midtown Bos Terminal
143 West 43rd St 
Telephone BRvant 9-3800

Stanly's Sweater Store
50 Delancey St.
Telephone DRy Dock 4-2294

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

mlng pool. It is for the accommoda
tion of the while blind only!

We can go further on this matter; 
The Nev; York Association for the 
Blind provides vacations, outings

Blue and white bands worn by all! M at Masonic Temple; 46 West | of support to the leadership of the 
the marchers will be inscribed with Twenty-fourth Street. I union and ratified the organlza-
the slogan. "Unite Against War." | To wake the parade more organ-' lional tactics proposed by the union. 

Organizations were asked to con- | ized said effective, organizations j 
pleasure trips for.the sightless. For tribute funds toward the floats and ) w#re asked to appoint one parade i
instance, in Cornwall. New York, j P°s^r placards being prepared. One marshal for every forty-eight !
there is a palatial summer estate ■ ^ Hitler, according to the instruc- .1 marchers.
where the blind are sent for rest ^ons. be fifteen feet high. j Language organizations were re- |
and vacations. If the Negro blind Participating groups were also quested to carry the home country

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army'Navy Stores

Full rights for the Negro people. 
Keep America out of war by 

keeping war out of the world.
Free the farmers from debts, | 

unbearable tax burdens and fore-

HUDSON—105 Third Aye., cor. IS. Tent*, 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

p Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Oculists & Opticians

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

porting workers’ education, have or- could see—there would undoubtedly to end representatives to a flag along r/ith the American flag closures. Guarantee the land to
gainzed into the "Friends of the be a sign posted at the entrance of mect;ng of the arrangements com- and their anti-war slogans.

MANHATTAN

COO PCI ATI VE OPTICIANS, l Onion 8q. 
W (cor. 14th St ), Room 806. OR 7-334T. 
OfBr.ai Opticians to I W.O. and A. F. ol 
L. Unions. Union Shop

Harlem Peoples School.’’ The sup-, the estate, reading something like 
port which YW b» obtained from1 this—“No Negroes a Hawed!” It is 
this organization will enable the for the use of white sightless people 
school, at 200 West 135th Street, to j only. ' • y
have many new educational classes Negroes are sent by the Associa- 
for the people of Harlem. J, tion to Westberry—where a cottage

Wall-known Harlemites, as Dt. j is maintained in true Jim Crow 
Reuben S. Young, of the Inter- style. And wery few Negro blind
Professional Association; B. F. Me 
Laren of the Brotherhood of Sleep
ing Car Porters: Dr. A. J. Sayers. 
Harlem physician;' Miss Grace

get vacations—even at Westberry.
Negro Children Segregated

Youth Group Seeks ’Political Activity’ 
End of Viol enc4t Excuse of Ridder 
At Jefferson Pool ForFiringForenian

those who till the soiL 
COMMUNIST!

VOTE
FOOT audarera! 8*e A. Shapiro. Pd. G,. 

223 Second A»e„ cor. 14th. AL. 4-44*2.

COHENS, 117 Orchard St. DR. 4-»850. 
Prescriptions filled. Lenses duplicated.

Dentists
Clothing Physicians

A delegation from seven Harlem t Dismissal of a project assistant 
J5/: *reman ** alleged "political aettv-'

DE LI XE
Mountain Line

7-Paasen(er Lincoln Cara to all 
Mountain Point* in SULLIVAN 
and ULSTER COUNTIES—I time* 
dally - 16% Disroont to Daily

Worker Readers
5S5 HOWARD AVE. (B’klyn) DL 1-7777

WINOKUR S Clothe* Shop Open Ev» * 
Sunday*. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

DR. I. F RKLKIN, 1108 Second Ave.. Oot 
, seih-5»tb Sts. VO. 8-2290. 9AM- 

( P M. dally. |

NEWMAN BROS. M«5 * * Youof Men * 
Clothing 64 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Express and Moving

8 A CHERNuPF M D . 21* led Aeo.. cor. 
■4th To 1-7667, Hr*. 10-8; Sun. 11-1. 
Woman Doctor in at.er.dar.ee

Dentists
FRANK GIARAMITA. Expfea* and Moe- 

ing. 13 East 7th St., near 3rd Aye 
DRvdock 4-1881

Restaurant

DR B. SHIFTRSON. Surgeon Dentist, 
383 R. 14th St. cor. Tint Ay*. OR. 8-8941

Furniture
NEW CHINA. 848 Broadway. Taaty Chi

nese and American Lunch 25c *

Campbell, of'the Women’s Council are kePt stricUy aPart when ta*en young persons, yesterday requested ,, „
Dr. J J. Jones, of the Friends of 10 the sea6ldp- Different beaches that additional guards be placed at {lty was “jounced yesterday by

are provided for them. !the Thomas Jefferson Swimming WPA Administrator Victor T. Rid-
Very often the Association takes Pool to stop acts of violence and j der. Ridder’s action follows similar

Its near helpless charges on bus j discrimination against Negro and i steps taken by Federal WPA.
rides—women mostly. But although ; Latin-American bathers. i The dismissal followed after Dr.
the less unfortuna e Negro and The delegation met with the di- 1 Maxwell Ross, Democratic Commlt-

the Sharecroppers’ Union, and Mr 
Theodore R- Bassett, director of the 
Harlem Peoples School, are,among 
the organizers and members'of the 
newly formed organization.

The "Friends of the Harlem Peo- whites who have their sight ridel rector of the municipal pool at | teeman of Brownsville, had sent a
pie s School 
Saturday at
that purpose. Eighteen persons at,- white and Negro women are taken | rector were that large signs be 
tended. ; on separate buses by the Associa- placed in and around the pool stat-

Among the new courses which it tion when an outing is held. | ing that it was open to the public, 
1»I11 now be possible to have at the j At Thirty-Sixth Street and First regardless of -race, color or creed, 
school, will be a class on the history! Avenue there is a boarding house. The director refused to carry out 
and development of the Negro j kept by the Association for housing the proposals, claiming that there

was organized last freely together on buses, street cars 112th Street and First Avenue. [letter to F. S. Bartlett, director of 
a luncheon held for: and the subway in this city—the j Other requests made of the di- j finances at WPA national head-1

----  ----- ^ ^ — -----  ’ quarters In Washington, asking that!
the assistant foreman be advanced | 
because of his connections with the 
“Win With Roosevelt Movement” j 

“It has been the rule of the Works

CAT *C SANDWICH 
MJL S LUNCH

101 University Place
(Juat Arowsd th* Oornar) 

r«l*pboe* Toapkla* Squar* (-*760-6711

DR. O. WRI8MAN. Surf eon Dentist, form
erly director TWO Dental Department j 
t Union Square W;, Suite 811. OR. 7-6298

14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
SsrriflciBf Manufacturers^ Samples 

Modern—Maple—Li Tint—Dining 
Bedrooms. Imported rut* 6* ap 

S Union Sq. West <Bw*y Bus—14th St.)

Typewriters
AIX MARES, new and rebuilt J A.. 41* 

bright A Co 831 Broadway AL *-4*33.

Bronx Bronx

Cafeterias

Progress Administration for New
church. Three will also be special and feeding the blind. It is re- was no violence or acts of discrtml- j York City to have no political ac-
courses on The development of the prated that its director has been nation in the swimming pool. tivity. We will live up to that re-

..  --- ------------ .----- ^------r-- -t----- --—-----—, — . The delegation will continue its quirement and will continue to do
Feneration of Labor, and revolution-! mates—the place is almost empty, fight and is now making arrange- so,” Ridder said. f

ELECTROLYSIS
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR PERMANENTLY 

REMOVED (MEM AND WOMEN) 
Raaulta Guaranteed — Furaonal Sarrte* 

MT METHOD ENDORSED BY 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Win firs truatmaata 8* —amplsysd 
frwa esury Friday fram Ows is Fsur

Chas. H. Landis m w «-» *
B’way EN. 3-6186

TitEWo-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM. No-

Ttp|. Self Service. 3766 Bronx Park East

Dresses
axrz. DAIRY CAFETERIA, 674 So. Bird.. JAY SHOP Ladle* Drsa*#*, AU itxea. 9*7 SCHUMANN PHARMACY 

jP)# Aldus and Ulrd 8ta. Finest of food w mtn D(ar Bo.ton Road Mo. Are PhonaIN t *•
I rvEDVB A rxTiETDT/-x E> rv'yax ilCf#.

Fish Market

Pharmacies

Aldus W , cor. 
6065 Off. i.wa

Chocolatier
Restaurant

J- 8. KRUM. AU candy made on premise*, 
Me lb. 34(8 Orand Concourse.

Ailertot, Are and Dinner JV

ary traditions and hist raw of the 
?*etro people in the U SA. in South

But the Negro blind are not al- menfs to see the Director of Muni' 
lowed to aee the boarding house! jdpal Swimming Pools in the bor-

I*tln America and in Africa. • If a sightless Negro feels that he ough of Manhattan. Fall rights far the Negro people. 
VOTE COMMUNISXI

•avs with Safety at

Dlnnerstein’s Drug Store
Special attention relief preemptions

SB Bockaway Are, cor. Dvnoot Ave

Dentists Jeweler Shoe Repairing

DR. SOPHIE BRA8LAW. Surf son Dentist. 
775 Allerton Arenu*. xstabrook S-0668

8 PLOTKA Jewelry,
740 AUertea As* Spec**.

Watehee M PARKWAY
osatinf 3461-a Jerome 
aiiaf. Farkwag.

Oboe repairing. ■»' 
Ava, at.

' ■ - ■ ‘ / - '

SPECIALIZING tn fresh water fish at CHINA GARDEN Chinese-American, ' •*
rresoaa,^ price*. Sam laaperato. 77* w Mt kr% Sp.-.tiG Luncbe^O



From Noon to Midnight—Admission 25 cents 
with this ad. 35 cents at the gate.—Directions: 
B. M. T. West End to 25th Ave., walk to park.

Saturday9 Aug. 89 Ulmer Park

Master of Ceremonies
JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor, Daily Worker

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor, Daily Worker, will speak

Daily Worker Baseball Team 
vs. I. W. O. Champions

at 4:30 P. M.

For Men and Women — Events start at 1:30 P. M.
Track and Field Meet

PICNIC AGE
Daily Worker

Sports Festival 

Stage Attractions 

Many Other Features

at the

■ .

. . 1

- -» 
f
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New Groups Seek to Join Labor’s Non-Partisan League
Peopled, Union 
Groups Confer 
With Hillman
New Bodies Promised 

Representation in 
League Councils

MOTHER, CHILD BEFORE EVICTION

Possibility for the formation of 
i labor party in New York State 
ras speeded yesterday following a 
conference between representatives 
of the American Labor Party, inl- 
tiated by Labor’s Non-Partisan 
League, and a Joint committee rep
resenting the Trade Union Com
mittee for a Farmer-Labor Party.

At the meeting Ip the Hotel Clar- 
- idge on Tuesday iligM, Sidney Hill
man, president of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers and a leader In 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganisation. pledged that all organ
izations supporting the program of 
the American Labor Party will be- 
admitted and given representation 
according to their numbers and 
standing.

> ' Way to Affiliation Open
Hillman, speaking for the Amer

ican Labor Party, further declared 
that should the Joint committee of 
trade unions and People's group de
cide to affiliate the representation 
question oould be settled at subse
quent conferences.

John Hagan, president of Local 
2163, Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners, acting as chairman for the 
Joint committee, presented the com
mittee’s resolution favoring coopera
tion between the two bodies and a 
suggested slate of desirable candi
dates.

No action was taken on the slate 
but the way to cooperation was 
opened by Hillman.

At a meeting of the Joint execu
tive committee next Wednesday eve
ning at the Hotel’ Clarldge final ac
tion on the outcome of the confer
ence will be taken.

Edison Plant 
Puts Workers 
On 6-Day Week

Onder Come* 4*8 Hours 
After Company Union, 
Official Makes Denial

Holding her eight-month-old baby in her arms, Mrs. Toni Maxwell 
waited behind the ‘heavily banirated door of her home In Sunnyside, 
L. I., for the marshal and his men who smashed through sandbags, 
barbed wire, and pelting flqpr of neighbors to evict the mother and 
baby.

City Parley Aug.
la the fheantime groups affiliated 

to the Trade Union Committee and 
the People's Committee are proceed
ing with plans for an all-inclusive 1 
city-wide conference on August 29 
where further steps for the united j 
independent action of labor will be 
taken.

Those repiescnting the American 
Labor Party at Tuesday nights 
meeting were: Luigi Antonini. vice- 
president of t^ie International Ladles 
Garment Workers Union and chair- , 
man of the party’s state commit
tee: J- B. S. Hardipan. educational 
director of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers: Alex Rose of the mil- i 
llnery department of the United 
Hatters.. Cap and Millinery Work
ers Union; Jacob 8. Potofsky of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers.

For the Joint committee there 
were: Hagan. Elmer Brown of the 
Typographical Union; Irving Potash 
of the International Pur Workers 
Union: Eugene P. Connolly and Hv- j 
man Olicksteln of the Knickerbock
er Democrats; S. M. Blinken and 
Sam Nessin.

Leaders of the Joint committee ex
pressed optimism at the outcome of 
the meeting, stating~4t^ was a big 
step toward the formation of a labor 
party.

Seamen Picket Captain 
Gets Sentenced Monday

One of the last rount s of a great battle on the water
front, when Police Troop B, New York’s “Cossaks,” charged, 
clubs swinging, into the ranks of 1,800 picketing seamen, 
will be fought out Monday in a dingy magistrate’s court.

The police department is as determined as ever to 
make one more victim as "proof” ^ 
that the seamen started the fight

admitted that he didn't see WhalenThe victim selected is Patrick B. , .... . . .Whalen, marine engineer, member !hlt an>oodt* an^ his six support
er the Marine Firemen. Oilers and ing 
Watertenders Union of the Atlfntic i 
and Gulf, active for over ten yj\rs 
on the Atlantic.

witnesses also admitted they 
in a position to see 

Whalen hit anyone.

The charge was reduced from fe-
Whalen was the captain’3 of the ! lonious assault to disorderly con- 

picket line, that May 16, when duct. Later. July 20. Whalen ap-
Troop B turned Eleventh Avenue again before the same judge
into a melee of club swinging and and was sentenced to fifteen days

Classified

Sentence was "stayed” until Mon
day. Aug. 3, when it is expected the 
court room will be "packed by 
swarms of seamen from the water
front. protesting this sentence of 
Whalen, which is really a white
washing of the police department.

The court is at 314 West Fifty- 
fourth Street.

ROOMS FOR RENT

LXVIHOSTON PLACE. 9 (eor. l«th St.i. 
Purnllhfd »I! improvements; reosonable 
C*t! evenings Lends.

171gT, 640 W 
Ave. subway

Private good location; SIS 
for woman. $4.00. Benmouh.

LARGE, reasonable, furnished; couple: 
congenial home atmosphere, pall morn
ings ACademy 2-9693. !

cracked skulls and wholesale ar 
rests.

Was Without Arms
He was standing in the middl; of 

a great circle of marching pickets.
Suddenly a police inspector and 

a plain clothes dick came into the 
circle of pickets on foot and ar
rested him. They turned him over 
for holding to a harness bull, one |‘ 4 Serving 90 Day*
Kenna. Scores of others were ar- | Five other cases remain. One Is 
rested. Forty-five seamen wen so that of William Clay, Red Builder 
badly injured that day as to re- [for the Dally Worker. He was in
quire treatment. dieted by the Grand Jury for fe-

Then came the "trial.” On June , lonious assault in the same May 16 
22. before Magistrate Adolph S em | action on the waterfront. He was 
in Jefferson Market Court. Trooper * beat up by members of Troop B. He 
Kenna. whese only contact with | is out now on $1,500 bail.
Whalen was to take him off the

Forty-eight hours after an official 
of the Consolidated Edison system's 
company union publicly denied that 
the company would return to the 
six-day work week, men employed by 
the system's Queens unit were or
dered back to a six-day schedule, 
the Intemstlonal Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers revealed yester
day.

All employes of the overhead bu
reau of the New York and Queens 
Electric Light and Power Company 
were Instructed by a notice on ite 
bulletin boards yesterday, the 
Brotherhood declared, that the five- 
day week which has been in force 
three years would no longer prevail.

This action Immediately affects 
32S workers, according to Martin 
Werslng, president of the Local 
B-752 of the I.B.E.W. He charac
terized it as "tangible evidence of 
the truth of our repeated prediction 
that the Consolidated Edison Com
pany intends to re-install the six- 
day week for all its 40,000 remain
ing employes.”

firings to Follow
Posting of the notices of return 

to the long schedule in Queens 
dampened the spirits of the sys
tem’s Manhattan and Bronx em
ployes. who last week read a leaflet 
signed by 8. T. Jungmann, executive 

I chairman of the New York Edison 
[company union, who assured his 
fellow workers that the five-day 
schedule would remain in force.

Jungmann's leaflet assailed the 
I. B. E. W local for issuing a "warn
ing” thatita return to the and 
6-day w«k was being "seriously 
considered” by the Consolidated Ed
ison system, that a ''large surplus” 
of employes would result, and would 
inevitably be followed by transfers 
and lay-offs. This was the first 
time in three months of heavy at
tack op the system's labor policies, 
Werslng stated, that anyone speak
ing for the company or its "Em
ployes’ Representative Association” 
had defended the system's Inten- [ 
tions, or admitted the existence of j 
Local B-752.

Company Union Losing
Documentary evidence that the | 

Corvolldated Edison system "is 
losing control of its company | 
union” has just been obtained by | 
the local, the union declared. This 
evidence, the union said, comprised 
the original minutes of the last i 
meeting of the company union j 
council of the New York Edison's j 
operating department, it* most im
portant division.

At that meeting, the union ex-! 
plained, a resolution was passed 
suspending further meetings be-1 
cause the company had "persistently i 
refused to heed the demands of 
employes for elimination of abuses,” 
Shortly afterward the Manhattan 
sub-stations’ bureau council did 
likewise.

Lay-offs have been going on for 
months in many departments, the ; 
union charged. Employes of the j 
system, according to figures in its 
own advertisements, now number 
8.C00 fewer than they did a year 
ago.

Hathaway Takes Pitching Test 
Monday With New Invention; 
Noted Catchers May Be Invited

Otto Richter. 
In Farewell 
Speech T onight

Young Inventor Is Asked to Lend Jlis Name to Soap and Bathing Suit 
Advertisements —Learton Refuses to Be in Spotlight—25 Teams 

Heady for Big Meet at Picnic of the Age at Ulmer Park

Anti-Nazi Refugee to, j 
Address Foreign-Bofn J 

Delegate Meeting

* By J. C.
Clarence A. Hathaway has set 

next Monday at 3:30 o'clock for hla 
' comeback” pitching test—a lest 
which has gripped the attention of 
ball fans everywhere and which 
may open a new chapter In the his
tory of America’s greatest pastime.

The test will be taken 
Connecticut farm of John 
who emerged from obsc 
fame overnight by giving to a 
gratified world the Astronomical 
Speedball Teeter.

If this baseball speedometer, the 
latest contribution to science, shows 
that Hathaway’s hurling arm re
tains the power of his baseball days, 
the editor will enter the box against 
the I.W.O. Champions at the PIC
NIC OF THE AGE in Ulmer Park.

Hathaway has ended his training 
period at his boyhood home in Min
nesota and leaves tomorrow for New 
York City. In a telegram yesterday, 
Hathaway said*:

LEAVE FRIDAY MORNING FOR 
NEW YORK STOP ARM IN 
GREAT SHAPE STOP READY 
FOR TEST STOP.

Who Will Catch?
With Hathaway prepared for the 

big undertaking, one of the ques
tions raised yesterday was the selec
tion of a catcher to work with the 
editor when he takes the mound for 
the official recordings on the 
Speedball Tester. There was much 
talk yesterday of calling on Mickey 
Cochrane, Bill Dickey or Gabby 
Hartnett to go behind the plate and 
take part in the historic proceedings.

No definite decision was reached, 
but whoever is finally chosen for 
the Job there can be no doubt but 
he will be a backstop of long ex- j 
perience and unquestioned skill.

The wide discussion in connection 
with the many plans for the PIC

NIC OF THE AGE centered yester
day on Hathaway and Learton. The 
hullabaloo that followed the pub
lic announcement of Learton'a in
vention gained momentum. More 
and still more agents of one kind or 
another sought an audience with 
the young Inventor.

i. Profiteers Busy 
manufacturer wanted Lear- 

to lend his name to a toilet soap 
he was advertising extensively on 
the market. A representative of a 
tobacco concern and an agent of a 
company dealing in bathing vaults 
wanted to see him for a similar pur
pose.

Writers and photographers of 
newspapers and magazines were still 
after the young Inventor and a Park 
Avenue Women’s Club sent him an 
invitation to speak on "The Eternal 
Inevitability of Atmospherical Fric
tion.”

In the face of these pleadings, 
Learton remained adamant in his 
determination to see no one and 
accept no offers.

"My work is in the laboratory and 
not in the public spotlight,” he told 
this writer in a second long-distance 
telephone .conversation from his 
small farm in the hills of Northern 
Connecticut. “It is true, of course, 
that on occasions I have read tech
nical papers on physics and astron
omy but tlds was done only at in
stitutes for scientists. Perhaps I am 
a bit old-fashioned.”

deeply displease the modest and re
tiring Inventor.

However, his now celebrated As
tronomical Speedball Tester will be 
on display In the casino of Ulmer 
Park at the PICNIC OP THE AGE 
on Aug. 8.

Otto Richter., twenty-one-year-old 
anti-Nazi refugee, who must leavg 
the United States shortly, will makt 
what will probably be his last pub
lic appearance here. He will b# 
guest speaker at the Delegate Meet
ing of the American Committee fof 
Protection of Foreign Born to bU 
held tonight at 8:30 o clock at Labor 
Temple. East Fourteenth Street and 
Second Avenue.

PICNIC OF THE AGE 
NOTES

More than twenty-five teams 
have already entered for the big 
track and field meet, which will 
begin promptly at 1:30 o’clock in 
the afternoon. Officials for the 
meet ate urged to get in touch at 
once with James Casey for a spe
cial meeting to be held late this 
week.

Also under consideration by the 
Delegate Meeting will be plans for 
a conference on the protection of 
the foreign-born and the campaign 
to secure a reversal of .Fedend 
Judge Borah s decision "denying 
naturalization to four non-citlzene 
on relief in Louisiana.

The Young Theatre Group a new 
organization, will offer a program at 
Ulmer Park during the evening.

Trade unions, labor, fraternal and 
church organizations are urged to 
.send delegates to the meeting and 
funds to support the copimlttee’* 
program for the protection of the 
foreign-born and its campaign for 
political and religious refugees in 
the United States.

Jurors to Attend Plav
Several new songs will be intro

duced at the PICNIC OF THE AGE 
by the Young Singers, a new choral 
group.

A program for an elaborate floor 
show at the casino in Ulmer Park 
will be announced In a few days.

The Federal Grand Jury, now sit
ting in Brooklyn. Rill tonight at
tend the performance of "Injunction 
Granted.” third production of th« 
WPA Living Newspaper Project, 
now playing at the Blltmore Thea
tre. the Federal Theatre Project an
nounced yesterday.

Inventor Is Handsome
One could almost sec him smile 

through the 'phone as he con
cluded: “Well, I'm young, so there’s 
still hope for me.” It might be men
tioned here that Learton is 26 years 
old. handsome and unmarried. A 
further description would be given 
to a curiosity-fired world, but the 
writer is certain that this would

Tag Days for Ohrhach Strikers 
Are Planned by Store Union

Tag day in support of the locked- 
out Ohrbach workers for to-day and 
tomorrow was announced by the 
Department Store Employes Union, 
Local 1250 yesterday.

At the same time, a mass picket 
line will be held to-night in front 
of the Ohrbach Department Store 
at 6 p. m. During the fraist five 
months more than 300 workers have 
been arrested tor holding protest 
picket lines demanding the rein
statement of the workers locked- 
out for Joining the union.

Police arrested a passerby Mon
day because the woman expressed 
sympathy with the pickets. When 
taken to the Essex Market Court, 
she was held under $25 ball which

the union supplied. Meanwhile 
Magistrate Peter A. Abeles has been 
sentencing the 37 workers arrested 
Saturday to one and two day terms. 
The cases are still going on.

The workers arrested Saturday 
were pickets from the City Projects 
Council, protesting the actions of 
the National Youth Administration 
sending workers to Ohrbach’s. As 
long as this Is done, the City Pro
jects’ Councils promised the Ohr
bach pickets that they will come 
down and support the picket line.

The union urged all those wo/kers 
who want to help on the mass picket 
and with the tag day to come to 116 
University Place, today and to
morrow.

This Week-end

CompN ITCEDAICET
BEACON N . Y.

Presents

BURY THE BEAD
, by

IRWIN SHAW

iA Campers Production'
Directed by

MARK PXDBR

• Swimming Carnival
• Field Day - Competitive Games

$16 per week
Including your contribution 
of II 50 for the support of 
various workers’ organizations

CAR SCHEDULES Cars leave from 
2700 Bronx Park East week days 
and Sundays at 10 A M . Fridays 
and Saturdays at 10 A M . 3 30
and 7 30 P M iTakf Lexington 
Ave White Plains Road 1 R.T. 
Subway to AUerton Ave Station.> 

Tel. Beacon 731
City Office EStabrook 8-1400

Hotel - Bungalow AvcommodntionH

WPA Artists to Protest 
Delay in Job Expansion Fur Dyers Union

Elections Tomorrow

HELP WANTED

WOMAN, clean bachelor apartment few 
hours weekly, 112 E 2nd St.. Apt. 24. 
6-9 P M

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC Must be first 
class man Phone STuyvesant $-9319 
and ask for Jim.

___ , , ^ | Four men are in jail in Hoboken
a^a of the P ain clothes r ick’1 for picketing in th£ seamen's strike, 

h hHnf- KeP™ Their ninety day term expires Aug.
testified that Whalen had assaulted , 20 Thomas Kelleher, Joseph Gold
^naa ™Vnd 'ha* he. | stone and E. De Pico will then be
Kenna. was confined to a Itospita. , reiea?fd b,Jt Edwarcj Grand has
for nine days as a result. I been indicted by the grand- jury for

Keance Charges j assault and battery, and will be held
Under cross examination Kfnna on $2,500 bail for trial.

With promised expansion of WPA 
arts projects blocked under new ap- [ 

: propriations. the Artists Union yes
terday announced that a mass 
meeting of protest wfll be held to
day at 4 p. m. on the eighth floor 
of the project building, 6 East Thlr- | 

j ty-ninth Street.
, Rewriting of the project has been 
| repeatedly promised so as to make | 
provisions for increases in the num-ti 
ber of Jobs, the Artists Union said |

•Fur Dyers Union Local 88 an
nounced yesterday that it will have 
elections for officers and executive 
board members tomorrow'. Registra
tion will take place from 10 AM. 
to 8 P.M. at the union office, 250 
West Twenty-sixth Street, in the 
auditorium. Every fur dyer is 
urged to vote and should bring his

union along. A manager,
three organizers, president, vice- 
president, secretary-treasurer, sec
retary. three trustees and twelve 
executive board members are to be 
chosen. ^

YOUNG MEN for Saturdiy eve. work. 
Delivering Sunday Worker to homes 
Apply Home Delivery Dept. 35 E. 12th 
8t. (store).

15 YOUNG MEN and women to ael! Daily- 
Sunday Workers In poney Island. Apply 
Reom 2*1, 35 E. must., or 211 Brighton 
Baacb Ave.

Amklno Presents

GYPSIES

Ryan Sold Out to United Fruit, 
Stevedores Charge in 'Indictment^

<¥>'

"One of those simple films, so rich In 
character. and deep, homely teellng."

—DAILY WORKER 
A Lyrical Film of the New Life of 

Gypsies In C.B.S.R.
The Inspiring Transition from Vaga

bonds to Workers j

Cameo 42^ E i *** *• » *
•f Bway Air Conditioned

Four-point evidence against Jo
seph P. Ryan, president of the In
ternational Longshoremen’s Asso
ciation, indicting him for "selling out 
to the United Fruit Company” was 
produced yesterday in a leaflet dis
tributed to the 800 longshoremen on 
the United Fruit docks by “the 
Loyal Members of Local 856, I.L.A.”

At the same time along the docks 
there marched the picket lines of 
five blacklisted men, which swells to

This W'eeh-end at

AMP U
Wl M G D A L E , NEW YORK

R A T E A

HIT
A Week

Including pour eon- 
trlbuHcn of SI M far 
tk* support of vari
ous workers’ organi
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CAR SCHEDULES _ 
Oars leave from 2700 
Bronx Pork East 
wtak days and Sun
days at 10 A-If. PH- 
daps and Saturdays 
at M A.M . J JC and 
1 Pit (TOko Uf- 
! eft on Art. Whitt 
Plains Road I S T 
Subway to Allortar 
Avo station.)

THURSDAY—

Political Sideshow in a Tent 

Bgffoons—"Mlskey Mobs* for President'’ 

"Hiller—the Wild Dog"—"Hearst the Eat” 

’’Rears! and Lsndon" and other longs 

Dancing on Tennis Coart

FRIDAY—

Anti-War Demonstration on the Waterfront 

Anti-War Loeinrs and Songs

SATURDAY—

^ Anti-War Play

SUNDAY—

Anti-War Film Pregram

Sports Tournament*. Danctng: Sicimmtng In- 
ttmetto^; Dancing Classes: Lectures; Tennis

ran INFORMATION ea» New York Office 35 s mh st. 
1 or Wiafdaie »L

roe al 4-ii4$

a higher number on certain days, 
and which symbolizes the continued 
fight of the union longshoremen 
against the sabotage of^Ryan and 
for the organization of the men 
Into full membership in the Inter
national' Longshoremen’s Associa
tion. j

The "Loyal Members of Local 856, 
I. L. A.” also made public yesterday 
an interchange of telegrams be
tween Nick Sands, in their name, 
and William Green. President of 

i the American Federation of Labor.
Appeal to Green

The wire from Sands to Green 
stated:

"On behalf of 800 longshoremen 
United Fruit Company New York we 
appeal to you to intervene in oar 
behalf with President Ryan to save 
I. L. A. on our docks. The company 
has fired a dozen active union men 
and has declared intention to out
law I. L. A. and reestablish com
pany union. The company has cut 
union scale from 9S cents an hour 
to 75 cents, despite receiving mil
lions in government subsidies. The 
blacklisted men are fighting for re
instatement through daily picket 
lines. Have appealed repeatedly te 
President Ryan for help bat to no 
avalL Danger great that United 
Fruit will revert to open shop status 
of past fifteen yean. Urge you 
communicate with President Ryan, 
instructing him to take immediate 
action to save the L L. A. an the 
United Fruit and to stop blacklist
ing.”

In reply, the wire from Green to 
Sands said: “Am endeavoring to; 
communicate with President Ryan 
in your behalf. Will do my best to 
help you.” ’

The four-point indictment against |

Ryan and his policies in the United 
Fruit situation stated;

Text of Indictment
“1—Ryan has ordered Pete Hus- 

j sey and the other Delegates to stav 
away from the United Fruit docks, 

i No. I. L. A. Delegate ha* made a 
j shape on the United Fruit lor over 
five months! The men have gone 

| up to Ryan and Hussey a dozen 
| times asking them to send I. L. A. 
i delegates down to the dock to collect 
dues and sell buttons — but the 
answer Is NO!

Doesn't this look like Ryan Is 
working in with the U. F. Co.?

“2—A half dozen of the main 
union men have been fired off the 
dock. Ryan refuses to move a fin
ger for these men. but sides in with 
the Company by calling them ‘Reds' 
and ‘troublemakers.’

to the dock for five months?”
The pickets answered that Giblin 

has been put In by Ryan for a 
term of five years and has Ryan's 
support. And Ryan does not allow 
Local 856 to have a meeting.
The pickets continued their 

‘ march, with signs that read; "The 
1 United Fruit is trying to break up 
| the I. L. A.” “I. L. A. Brothers!
; Support our fight to save the L L. A. 
i on the United Fruit Docks!”

What's On

"3—The United Fruit Co. is now 
busy organizing a company union. 
The company rats and stooges are 
boasting that the L L. A. will soon 
be out althogether! Still Ryan In
structs Hussey and the other dele
gates to stay away from the United 
Fruit.

"DOES RYAN WANT A COM
PANY UNION TO REPLACE THE 
I. L. A.? f .

‘'4—Ryan has ordered the dele
gates to stop organizing the Stand
ard Fruit Co. (which is controlled 
by the United Fruit) although near
ly 200 Standard Fruit men have 
signed up with the L L. A.”

Thursday
TOM MOONEY Br ILD—no regular 

meeting tonight. Instead meet on 43rd 8t., 
Sth-Sth Aves. 5 P M. for Tom Mooney 
mass meeting.

Friday
WHAT’S THIS? It's the cool breezes and 

hot rhythms dance at 134 West 4th 8t. 
Entertainment. Auspices: Longshoremen’s 
Supporting Committee.

DR. JAS OLOBU8. author and lecturer 
oa Race and Nationality.” at TWO Com
munity Canter. 3300 Coney Island Avt. 
Subs 15e. 8:30 P M

Coming
THE PICNIC OF THE AOE—The affair 

wa have bsan waiting lor I Ysa, air, it's 
happening on August *, on a Saturday. 
Get yourself ready for the Annual Dally 
Worker Picnic, at Ulmer Park, Brooklyn! 
A full day of fun, frolic and enjoyment 
for the entire family. Watch the news 
section for details!

Have Sympathy of Docker*
Hundreds of longshoremen stopped 

the pickets yesterday to talk to 
them about the fight on the United 
Fruit, as the picketing went on st 
Fiftr 7. Many of the men asked; 
"Why don't you kick Jack Giblin out 
as delegate, since he has not come 

f

Summer will soon he over! Take your vacation now at

CAMP KINDERLAND
HOPEWELL JUNCTION. NEW YORK

Proletarian Atmosphere 
Cultural and Sport Activities 
Special Youth Director for the English 
Speaking Youth

Rates:
Bungalows ..................  $17 per week
Tents ..........................  $16 per week
Week-ends .................  $2.75 per day

(Tax Included'
Cars leave' daily from 2700 Bronx Park East at 
10 A M Fridays and Saturdays 10 A M , 2:30 , and 7 PM Sunday 10 AM
The Road to Camp Bronx River Parkway to 
Road 9 Road 9 to Fishklll then to Hopewell 
Junction where signs Kinderland’ will lead you 
Into camp. \

City Office; 799 BROADWAY-*—Tel. STuyvesant 9-1582

THE ARTISTS UNION present*

OLD MOVIES! BEER!
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

"SHOULDER ARMS” and 
’’UNCLE TOM’S CABIN”

(By Arr. with New Pllm Alliance'

Outdoor Boer Garden, git E. 14 
THURSDAY, Jnly 34. 8:30 PJH,
ADM 35c - ALL DRINKS SERVED
In Cose ad Rata Cams the Next Night
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West Coast Sailors’ Union Wins Back l.S.U. Charter
Agreement 
Announced 
In Unity Move

Militant Pacific Crewg 
Retain Affiliation 
with Federation

BAN FRANCISCO, July 29—The 
Sailors’ Union Of the Pacific has 
woo its long fight for its charter, 
according to terms of an agreement 
made public in the current issue of 
the Voice of the Federation, offi
cial organ of the union and of the 
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

The Agreement
A.—The International Seamen’s 

Union will restore the charter of 
the Sailors’ Union of the Pacific. 
. B.—The International Seamen's 
Union, through its Executive Board, 
agrees not to assert or enforce any 
of the new rights or powers or ob
ligations under the amendments to 
the Constitution adopted in Febru
ary. -1936: and agrees to submit 
them back to the convention, with 
a request and petition by the Execu
tive Board for a referendum on all 
the amendments by the entire mem
bership of the unions in the Inter
national Seamen’s Union; and the 
Sailors’ Union of the Pacific will 
not be obligated thereunder until 
such rank and file referendum has 
been Completed. -v

The referendum ;shall be con
ducted in a manner that will satisfy 
all parties that the; rank and file 
members of the unions within the 
International Seamen’s Union Ijave 
a full opportunity to vote thereon 
and to have their votes counted 
fairly.

Remain in Federation
C—The Sailors’ Union of the 

Pacific and District Unions on the 
Pacific Coast will be permitted to 
join or retain membership in the 
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

This shall be authorized by ap
propriate resolution of the Execu
tive Board.

— D.—The Sailors’ Union of the 
Pacific shall conduct its own nego
tiations with the shipowners for 
contracts with employes: and such 
contracts shall be subject to a ref
erendum of' the full membership: 
and no contract shall be binding 
upon the Sailors’ Union unless it 
has been accepted by vote of the 
Union.

All agreements shall be made and 
signed directly by and for the Sail
ors’ Union of the Pacific.

Dues Questions
E—The Saiiors’ Union will owe 

no money for dues up to Aug 31. 
1936. The International Seamens 
Union will balance the per capita 
tax from February through August 
against allowance in the same 
amount for losses and expenses in
curred by Sailors’ Union on account 
of the litigation.

Jobs--Liviiig Wages: 
The Issue of the Day

Millville Aid , 
Head Scores 
Jersey Solons

Director, Ajrrested, 
Hits Legislature for 
Relief Breakdown

MILLVILLE N. J.. July 29—Re
fusal of the State of New Jersey to 
it* share of relief coats was con
demned today by Mrs. Ruth M.
Lewis, city relief director here, fol
lowing her arraignment yesterday 
on a charge of failing to provide 
shelter for a jobless family.

Mrs. Lewis's arrest was based upon 
violation of Section 8, Chapter 83. 
of the New Jersej' laws of 1936,
whlclv make It a misdemeanor for_______
relief ' directors to fall to provide - ever'conduct^’m the State, 
shelter for needy persons. The 
charge was broughi by Humphrey 
Saxton, secretary of the Millville 
local of the Workers Alliance of 
New Jersey.

Mrs. Lewis, who made no attempt

Hathaway to Speafe Ln|onLeader
• ' rwi * Gives Self

In Boston Tomorrow uP to Police

Otis Hood, Communist Candidate for Governor Alabama Organizer Sur*
of Bay State, to Outline Party Program—Illinois 

■r. C. P. Nominee Challenges Horner to Debate

BOSTON, Mass., July 29.—Clarence Hathaway, editor

renders Protesting 
Innocence

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. July 29 — 
T didn't kill anybody at Talledega^*of the Daily Worker, and Otis Hood, Communist candidate said Homer L. Welch. United Te(f 

for Governor of Massachusetts, will be the main speakers; tu* workers organizer, who sur- 
at the opening, rally of the Communist campaign here on hin“t!f 1° the Birmingham
Friday night at the Repertory Theatre, 264 Huntington: charge ^"anoTh^r an^-SioTSS^ 

Avenue. i ^
As the first of a series of large

— up.

rallies the meeting will serve to 
launch what is expected to be t|ie 
most spirited Communist campaign

James W. Ford, Communist can
didate for Vice President, will ad
dress a meeting here on September 
8. in Ford Hall and Earl Browder 
the party’s choice for President, will

to deny the charge, declared that ; sPea*t 0B Sunday. October 4, at the 
what had happened was “Just an Boaton Arena which has a seating
example of what happens when the 
Legislature falls to provide relief 
funds.”

"What is happening In Millville 
Is happening all over New Jersey.” 
she added. "It is the result of ac
tion of the Legislature in allowing 
"me local municipalities to hold the 
relief bag.

’’At present we lave enough of 
the 114.000 left to list until the end 
of this week.” Mrs Lewis said, in 
reference to a locil appropriation 
made at the beginning of the year. 
We were forced tb give only food. 
If we had given rent also, we would 
not have been able to feed the 
needy as long as we have.”

New Jqj-sey ended all state relief

capacity of 4.C00.
Friday’s rally will stress a protest 

against war, marking the beginning 
of the world war twenty two years 
ago.

Hathaway Is expected to outline 
the party's position on war. Richard 
B. Moore, noted Negro leader, will 
act as chairman of the rally.

Tickets may be obtained at tweny- 
five cents and up at the p«rty% dis
trict office, 15 Essex Street.

Illinois Challenge
CHICAGO, HI.. July 29 —Sam pitching horseshoes

CLARENCE

Last week deputy sheriffs, led by 
Sheriff Sam Bums, shot into th« 
picket line before the Samoset Mill, 
at Talledega. which had locked out 
Us union workers. The pickets de- 

| fended themselves, and in the battle 
that ensued Deputy Sheriff J. J, 

| Bryant was killed.
Calling for the National Guard— 

which is now in Talledega— Burn* 
charged Welch with the killing. 
Welch escaped and surrendered two 
days ago in Birmingham, statin* 

s that he; considered Ws life in 
danger of employers’ lynch gangs 

| in Talledega.
“I am not guilty of any charg* 

whatsoever,” Welch said "I was 
! willing to surrender when It was 
possible for me to surrender to

‘ friendly hands.”

HATHAWAY

Anti-War Meeting
In Emails Saturday

EMAUS. Pa . July 29 —An antt* 
i war mass meeting will be held here

Unemployed men and women demonstrate at New York's City Hall for adequate relief standards. 
Homeless men In one of America's Hoovervilles shift for themselves. A Land on victory would multiply 
their number—the name would have to be changed to Landonvilles.

Hearst-Landon Way Is That of Slashing Relief, Cutting WPA Wages- 
Communist Plank in Election Campaign Is to Put America Back 

to Work at Living Wages for All

Hammersmark, Communist candl- • jf the other candidates do not this Saturday. Walter Trumbull, of 
r.ew ^qreey enaro au state reuei i ^ *J>verno^ h“ & tw^- feel competent to meet me In the Easton, Pa . we'l known trade union

and disbanded the State Emergency ^ ^ntendc^^fofVhe P01^1 fleld’ let *heri\try at^et- leader, and Beatrice Blosser, New
Relief Administration on April 15. “d contenders for the ics> Hammersmark said. ■ York teacher, will be the main
Since then, investigations made by * OT C * ; ------- speakers. The meeting will be held’
the Works Progress Administration He has °^ered to meet Governed Washington Campaign I on the comer of Fourth and Jubile®
and the Federal Emergency Relief j HorRcr* Democratic Incumbent, or WASHINGTON. D. C . July 29 — Streets at 8 P. M„ under the aus-
Admlntstratlon have disclosed in- i Republican candidate, J. Brooks, ■j'vjg communist Party campaign in Plces of the Communist Partj’.
tense suffering of the unemployed i ^ an °P*n political debate on the nation's capital will be inau-
An Independent survey made by the campaign issues. gurated with a picnic on August 9
American Association of Social ; If they fall to accept this bid. he at Camp Nitgedaiget, Drury, Md. I —

WORCESTER. MASS.

P?/f Arfrerica hack to 
work—provide jobs and a 
living wage for all.

Provide unemployment 
insurance, old age security 
pensions, and social securi
ty for all. — Communist 
Party election platform.

By Adam La pm

are the poticie* that Hearst. Lan- 
dnn, and the Liberty League ad
vocate today. These are the poli
cies that can lead only to greater 
diraster in the future.

ARTICLE'll

The H?arst-Landon Way

How many unemployed?
How many people need relief? with the Communist Party, the 

How' many men in shacks in the Prazler-Lundeen Unemployment In
country s Hoovervilles? j surance Bill and the Marcantonlo

It doesn’t really matter to Lan- R<,1,ef Standards Bill, 
don. to the fat boys, to the eco- j The flrst biu will provide real 
nomic bourbons of 1936. \ security for America’s workers. The

Workers substantiated the charges has challenged them to meet him
of starvation made by the two Fed- —------------------------------ -------------
cral agencies. #

Saxton, who brought the charges I gi'V'I'i lax I Yl’ia'kTY 
Kansas CooJldge would feed the against Mrs. Lewis yeaterday. was | XCJVIJ.AV;
American people. evicted from his home on July 8,

Relief Standards j wlth *1** and two children, for
sfilllons of Americans want decent; P011'Payment of rent. Since that 

standards of relief. ;tlme the fami,y nas been dependent
That’s why millions of workers in up?n frtenda for shelter. Food

trade unions and fraternal organl-1 ^avf k**11 supplied the fam-
zations are supporting, together j ^

(This is the ser/nd of a series of. Abolish WPA. Do awav with second will provide for adequate 
Voting power in illustrated articles on the Commu- federal aid to the needy. Elunina’e worlt rellef until security is ob- 

the International Seamen's. Union, n|st Party Platform In the 1936 state aid. Let the local communi- taloed.

Dairy Farmers 
Picket Roads

Presses Drive 
In R. I. Mills

F. Heilman. Washington Commu
nist leader, will discuss the election 
platform of the Communist Party in 
the 1936 elections.

Cars and trucks will leave 212 
H-Street at 10:30 a. m. The trans
portation charge Is twenty-five 
cents. The admission price is ten 
cents.

Maes Rally in Newark
NEW .ARK. N. J. July 29. —The

ANTI-WAR AND ELECTION -------

O I T I X G

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2nd 
Scandinavian Athletic Field
Route 9 Boston to Worcesteri 

on Latte Quinsir'mond
C. A. HATHAWAY • f FRANKTCLD 
CRORCSES • BAND • TRACK * 
FIELD EVENTS ® BASEBALL
Transportation from Boston at 18 Essex 
Street, by reservation 0 Admission as«

BOSTON, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.. July 29 —A ratifying convention of the Commu- 

counter-charge that it w'as the nlst Party’s candidates for State, 
bloated salaries and bonuses of mill local and congressional offices will

convention shall be calculated as 
though the Sailors’ Union of the 
Pacific had paid the full per capita | 
tax upon its members straight! 
through from January 27, 1936. to | 
August 31; and the International | 
Seamen’s Union shall allow full j 
credit therefor on the books of the 
International Seamen’s Union for | 
all purposes. Including the calcula
tion of voting power for the Sail
ors’ Union at the 1937 convention. 
For this purpose the charter shall 
be deemed to have been restored as 
of Jan. 27, 1936,

elections.)

How many unemployed? 
10,000.000?

12,000.000?

15,000,000?”
Maybe more. Nobody knows.

ties provide. Let the unfortunate Unemployed workers don't want 
unemployed shift for thenyelves— 10 681 paint. That’s why thou-
this is the Republican solution. sands of unemployed demonstrated 

In New Jersey the Republicans at the 8tat« capital in Trenton. N. 
did away with State and Federal J- That’s why unemployed workers

led by the Workers'

company officials that might “drive 
the textile industry from New Eng
land” was the answer of Horace 

y y # # i Riviere, ylce-prealdent of the United
III I.Ollieitinsii Textiig-Workers Union, to declara-

^ " Li. J. o x d 11 d - tions Bv the emnlovers that, wac’etions by the employers that wage
_____ ' raises would ruin them.

R P P’lL’ I made a public statement
nV KCX rllkin | aftAr reading the proclamation of

‘h# D*1,J; w#rkM-' I the Rhode Island Textile Assocla-
NEW ORLEANS, July 29-Strik- tloni Thursday. He said:

be ratified at a mass rally on Mon
day evening, Aug. 17, at Kreuger’s 
Auditorium. 25 Belmont Avenue, 
Newark, N. J.

The State platform of the party 
and Its election campaign commit
tee will be elected at this meeting.

COMMUNIST PARTY 
ELECTION CAMPAIGN 
RALLY

CLARENCE HATHAWAY 
Editor. Datlr WorWrr 
OTIS ROOD
C. P. C*ndid»to for Governor 

Prlda;. Joly Slit - 8 P.M. 
REPERTORY THEATRE 
M4 Runtlnrton Avenne
AdmlMlon Ore It- 40c - B«!. JSe

aid to the needy. lea by the Workers' Alliance are ing dairy fanners picketed on the • when public records show that
In Pennsylvania Republican legis- now parking at the Pennsylvania streets of Hammond and Tangipa- mm executives are receiving annual

Millions of men on the garbage lators are still haggling to cut every state Capitol in Harrisburg—re-. hoa. near here to prevent milk galaxies of from *15 000 to $85 000 a
heaps of America—without promise, possible penny from aid for the ^ leav« unless relief appro- being shipped to New Orleans. year and that in addition they are
without future, without hope. | needy—while 600,000 unemployed prialions are granted. There are two cooling plants In receiving bonuses amountin'’ to

Put America back to; work, say the are still without any help. That's why the unemployed have these towns but they received only|more than $100,000, it seems* that
Communists. Open up the closed Does Landon’s solution work. The formed a united organization of 150 gallons of milk during the day, an effort is being made to keep these
factories. Millions of hungry people answer depends on what you mean. thelr owr>. the Workers' Alliance, and that got spilled. high rewards while the workers con-
need all that our great industrial It does work for Landon and the That's why they are supporting one penny Increase In the selling tinue to receive low wage*

P_ThP Sailors’ Union of the ' machlne can Produce- [fat 11 means more money, legislative measures of their own price of each quart is demanded byP.'mc^r.Aw.o'p^i ... Gov.rnmfnt Run •Em mor. proflU. 1^ .,x«. ^ o, *

Ire nolicics as fixed bv referendum The stran8e Case of Donald Hastie Roosevelt is not leadmg them to whom face bankruptcy due to the Tn* statement of the Rhode
voteof Its’ membership, on the use n the lords of industries will not Do you want to know how it works security. . ; hlgh pric^ of fewl since the drought Island Textile Association indicates
and control of Union Halls and on = °Pen Uf> tbeir factories, mills, and,, for the unemployed? Then take the Social Security began. Hie farmer* receive four that ^ 18 the desire c* the manu-
the provisions of the Copeland Bill I mines, let the government take them case of Donald Hastie? They have found that his so- cents a quart. facturers in the woolen and worsted

Scharrenhcrg Application away and run them in the Interests Donald Hastie didn’t know any- called Social Security Act is woe- All mam roads to New Orleans iry:!ustry have lte workers re-
1 The Sailors’ Union will read-1 of the people. thing about politics. He never heard fully inadequate. were picketed Saturday, the first! ceive wages that are similar to those

just its constitutional provisions’ Ra^c wages. Provide a real, about Landon or the Republicans. They have found that Roosevelt day of the strike, ‘ paid to the Japanese coolies in or-
about the chairman of meetings to j American standard oJ living, and a He never will either. has never led an open, aggressive "The men won’t stand for scab c*er t*iat they might make greater
conform to the International con-! minimum annual wage guaranteed Donald Hastie was a three-year- fight against the demands of the milk being brought into the city” proflts- H appears from their grad-
stitution of 1930. i by law. Let workers have a 30-1 old kid from Hoboken. N. J., who Liberty League to eliminate relief, said H. C. Gates secretary of the ^ reduction m wages, either by

2. The Sailors’ Union will recon- ] hour week without reduction in died from eating paint. Relief workers are learning that Dairy Farmers’ Protective League, 'Urt** reduction or by increases in
skier Paul Scharrenberg fairly for j earnings. He didn't like paint particularly, that they must organize their own the organization which calied the m^hine loads, that they are plac-
membershlp, if he makes a written j These measures will put America His mother didn’t give it to him as forces together with workers and strike. iiRg programs in this direc-
application therefor prior to Aug. ' back to work. They will mean less part of his diet. He ate paint be- j farmers, together with millions of Several hundred fanners picketed ti0° " /
10, 1936. ' profit for Wall Street—and at least cause he didn’t have anything else other Americans. i au «fteen cooling plants which The association has

3. The Sailors’ Union will guar- j a minimum of security for the to eat. They are beginning to understand supply this city of half *a million 681(1 11181 lf 9iere were any ,-ase
antee full performance of agree-( workers. | Donald Hastie was a guinea pig what an American People's Front; people Onlv 80 governs of milk raises this ypar, the Japanese and

for the Republican relief program, would ,mean, what a Farmer-Labor; to slip by the picket lines olh*r fqrci^textlles would get
He died because the Republican Party would mean for the unem- Uq New Orleans but Gates declared market-
legislature of New Jersey eliminated ployed. | th&t ..we.re watching carefully ”,”“'
relief for the needy. Democracy or fascism? I now"

That’s why Donald Hastie ate The unemployed know which side 
paint. That’s the diet which the they will support.

Election
Movies!

ments with shipowners and others, | 
as long as those agreements are; 
kept by the shipowners, according j 
to the interpretation of such agree- j 
ments made in good faith by the 
Sailors’ Union. '

New Election
4. The Sailors’ Union will hold a

Smash unions, cut wages, insti
tute the open shop, let profits 
skyrocket—these are the policies 
that caused the crash in 1929, 
led to the most profound economic 
crisis in American history. These

In Chicago Live

new electlon_of officers for the pur- 21 ^00 F fl 111 lllPfi 
pose of assuring all parties that the Ill 111 C »

current officers Represent the free 
choice of the membership 

5. The Sailors’ Union will rescind 
the “Crooks' Resolution; but no 
present member of the Sailors’
Union shaU lose his membership on 
that account.

I. The Sailors’ Union will guar-

Mac Harris to Speak 
Over WIP Tomorrow

The effects of the strike have not 
yet been seriously felt in New 
Orleans for the distributors have a 
two-days’ supply on hand. With

Artists -Picket WPA plans for complete blockading of all
roads not completed on the first day

Against Dismissals; °'th' ’trlke m,lk '1“trlbutOT' «d

Riviere continued:
Organising Drive

“If my memory serves me right, 
it was this same Rhode Island Tex
tile Association that in 1921 recom
mended that the cotton textile 
worker* were prepared to take a 
twenty per cent reduction. As the 
result of their decision and the sub-

PHILADELPHIA Pa Tnlv _ i o ----------------------- -------- 7 , mitted that the strike was already; sequent program to prove the effec-
ln Slum Houses Mac Harris oraanizer of Section l All*" t* 60 per cent effective. The strike in- tlvenees of its findings, we now have111 Slum nOUSCS , MaChH^r^organizer^of Agk More PfO jeCt8 ; eludes farmers from Mississippi as; e wrecked industry in this state.”

speak over radio Station WIP Fri- 'wel1 86 Louisiana.
(Dally Worker Midwcat Bureau) _

CHICAGO. HI.. July 29. — More day at 1(0:*° p’m’ E’ S’ T’ 
antee to obey all iawfu! orders and i than 21,500 families live In houses Harris’s broadcast is one of thirty 
decisions of the Executive Board, i here that should be torn down, ac- to be given in Philadelphia as part 

- Upon accepunce of the above , cording to the Illinois State Housing lhe Party’s election campaign, 
terms, in substance, the Sailors’ | Board. The number of buildings is “The People, Peace and Security” 
Union of the Pacific will dismiss {8,622. The board is lenient in its will be Harris’s topic.

(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau) If distributors bring milk from j

the complaint filed by it against the 
International Seamen's Union.

The Sailors' Union of the Pacific 
and all other defendants will co-

condemnation proeedings, ordina
rily.

The State Board condemned the 
idea that building houses for the

operate in defenses to the suit filed j riCh improved housing for the poor, 
by the shipowners in the United ; an(j these figures to prove it. 
States District Court; and the In- | ^ constantly said by those who
ternatlonal Seamen s Union will, in j^ueve in laissez faire economics 
this matter, follow the course set
out by the Sailors' Union.

(the basis of capitalism; that when 
buildings are built for the well to;

Injunction &ars 

Chicago Bakers 

From Picket Line

CHICAGO. HI., July 29.—The ' Missouri and Illinois as they now 
Chicago Artists Union has placed a ; plan such milk will have to meet 
picket line before the WPA office : New Orleans health standards. Dr. 
at 433 East Erie Street here to pro- ! J. M. Batchelor, superintendent of 
test against layoffs on WPA cul- ’ the board of health, announced, 
tural projects, and to demand ex- | “We have nothing to do with the 
pansion of these projects and jobs price,” he said, “but we are going 
on them for those now without cm-

Provide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for all. VOTE COMMU
NIST!

What’s On

RATES; For 1* words SSc Mondky to

This agreement is eufc^tod with d the ^ ^ ^ uken care of 
the purpose and in the hope that' 
it will settle all pending issues be
tween the International Seamen's

(Dully Wurkur Ml4writ Rurcuu)
CHICAGO. HI.. July 29—Judge

Union and the Sailors’ Union of the 
Pacific and other District Unions;

through the dwellings left vacant,” Stanley H. Klarkowski has issued 
reports the board. j an injunction against Bakers Union

“This has never been true during 257 forbidding the workers to picket 
; building booms “ its report con-: sanes Bakery. 3236 West Division 

that It will maintain the dignity of Unue6’ ““ 5fcords wl11 *how-No j Street. or to distribute circulars, 
aU organizations: and that it will ’ including our own. has carry signs or to induce or persuade
enable all the organizations to work been ab!e 10 corrcct, the housing other persons not to enter the bak- 
together harmoniously for the bene- °t iiie poor through such ery. The injunction was given wlth-

methods. It is only a way of closing' out notice to the bakers union, 
our eyes to conditions about which (which intends to fight it to a fln- 
we do not want to concert) our- i jgji. Union attorneys say *ne In
selves and for which we have no junction violates the state law,

fit of the maritime workers of vari
ous classes in their relations with 
the shipowners and the public.

This proposal mast be approved 
and ratified by the Executive Board 
of the International Seamen's Union 
prior to Aug 10, 1936. and by the 
Sailors' Union of the Paclfk. by a

since the strike Is legal.
The strike has been on four 

weeks, and the entire neighborhood 
supports it enthusiastically.. Wo
men’s organizations, especially, help

solution.
The board says that only govern

mental agencies can solve this prob
lem of providing houses for the 

referendum of Its membership prior j working class The board has already
to Aug. 30, 1936 been responsible for removing 8.597 spread the boycott of the scab bak-

The above proposals as preriqusly dwelling units and clearing 200 ery. The company stated in its ap- 
worked out by Harry Lundeberg and; acres of land. No move is afoot to plication for the Injunction that its
Aaron Bapiro. counsel for the union, rebuild the*# houses, except for two business used to be 830.000 a year. ___________________ ___ ________
were concurred in and referred tojPWA projects in the southern part oar 8600 a week. Now It is reduced looms owned by association mem- 
the Coast for a referendum vote j of the city. | to 890 a week. \ bers would be idle.

ployment.
Picketing started July 27. when 

twenty-eight artists were given no
tice of dismissal. The Artists 
Union Immediately started picket
ing, and calls on its organizations 
in other cities to take similar ac
tion for more cultural projects.

Paterson Silk Shops 
To Stop 2,500 Looms 
In Fight on Converters

(Br Uultu* rruM)

PATERSON. N. J., July 29. — 
Abraham Bemman, counsel lor the 
Silk Commission Manufacturers As
sociation, announced today 1 that 
2.500 of the 4.500 looms operated 
in small family shops will stop 
operations tomorrow in an effort to 
force silk converters to pay a higher 
price. ,

Bemman said operators of fam
ily shops, which furnish woven

to be mighty sure that the milk is pur«»»y. »<* Frid.y. 78c suturduy; ihmSunday, 8 cents per addition*! word tTN-O.K. before we allow it to be de- less ' money is sent in advance 
livered to consumers in this city.” ! notices will not be inserted 

The strike was called only after Botton Mass. 
the small farmers had failed com *
pletely to receive an increase through 
negotiations with the distributors. 
Yesterday they issued their final 
appeal to the distributors and had 
to wait until almost midnight for 
an answer. The increase was refused 
them. The farmers decided to halt 
the flow of milk and plans for 
picketing were hastily drawn up.

Maurice Sugar to Speak 
At Cleveland Picnic

Antl-ir»r Duy—Election e»mp»lgn— 
July 31. Olurence Huthavay, Otis 
Hood «U1 speak. Play, music and 
speeches! Repertory Thettre, 3«4 
Huntington Are,

Worcester, Mass.

CLEVELAND, Ohio. July 29 — 
Maurice Sugar, noted Detroit at-4 
torney, will speak here at an open- 
air meeting Aug. 9. The mass meet
ing will be held in am Junction with 
the annual picnic of the American 
League Against War and Fascism. 
The {Bcnlc and meeting will be the

August 1, evening, modern end folk 
dancing August ), Scandinavian 
Athletic Field. Directions 8 Qulnslg- 
imosd Ave. ion Route I, near White 
City from Boston to Worcester). The | 
United Language Oroupa and the C. | 
F. of Maas, present* an anti-war and : 
election campaign outing with Clar
ence Hathaway, Phil Frankfeld, 
CJeorge Blake, Otis Hood. * seven 
choruses, twenty-piece band, mass; 
drill, exhibition wrestling, track and . 
Acid events, baseball, refreshments 
and beer. Transportation frem Bos- 
ten by bus must be by reservation, 
ton by bug must be by reservation. 
mVde at 18 Sstex 8t

A STAFF of experts are preparing 
motion pictures drama

tizing the Communist E 1 ection Platform,

Strikes! Demonstrations! Farm Strug- 
gles! Drought! Evictions! Lynching! 
Fascist Terror! C, C. C, Camps! Work
ers' March to Victory!

Browder and Ford
speaking from screen in thousands of 
cities, towns, villages, in farm areas, on a

Program 
Of Genuine 
Americanism!

Thousands of dollars needed to reach the people 
of America with a call to united action against 
those who war upon everything Americans tiave 
fought for through generations—the Hearst-Lan- 
don-Liberty League. Make your contributiona 
NOW to the

S250 000 national election
CAMPAIGN FUND!

Help Carry the Message 
to Millions!

Philadelphia, Pa.

fabric to converters, now make only i culmination of National Anti-War
87 or 88 a week. He also asserted 
that before the end of the week ►all

Week which concludes on that day.
The picnic and mass meeting will 

be held at Wildwood Park, Lake- i 
shore Boulevard and Noff Road. 1

Mas* meeting for report of Uay. 1138 
Fenner and Trade Cnton delegation 
to the Soviet Onion; Jessica Smith, 
lecturer and author. Charles Ben- 
neek. Pres. Local 1898 Internationa! 
Aam. of Machinist*; Martin Zimmer- | 
man. Buck* Co Parmer* Omen, 
Thursday,; Aug 13. g 15 P.M.- at 
Grand Fraternity Rail. i«« Arch «t 
Organisations pWaee keep date open.

COUPON

National Election Campaign Committee, 
35 East 12th Street.
New York, N. Y;

Enclosed you trill find my donation to the Election Campaign of 
the Communist Party.

Name

\ddress

City State

Amt. •(
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Press Distorts 
Strike Issues, 
lyLRB Charges

Stresses Violence and 
Not UndcHying Factors, 

Board Save

New Polish Daily 
Launched in Detroit

(Mir Warkcr WMktaftaa B«rea«>
WASHINGTON. July 29. — The 

newspapers ere partly responsibly 
for confualnf tbe public about thi? 
Issues behind strikes and lockouts, 
it was charged today by the Pub
lications Division of the National 
Labor Relations Board.

‘‘Strikes and lockouts are so often 
associated with violence and disrup
tion of industry that it is diffcult 
for the public to Jtidge them fairly 
the Publications Division declared 
In a pamphlet on the work of the 

, National Labor Relations Board. 
“The newspapers contribute to this 
confusion of mihd by traditionally 
playing up sensational street fights 
and falling to make clea- the issues 
for vjhich each side is fighting. 
Strike'riots make exciting reading 
but for the public to leant how 
many heads were broken is not as 
Important as it is to,know the rel
ative fairness of the workers’ and 
the managements’ proposals.”

The theory of collective bargain
ing. according to the pamphlet, rests 
“on the fact that a single worker 
is helpless in presenting his needs 
to the employer. He may be dls- 

* charged if he so much as asks to 
have his needs considered. His sin- 

voice only becomes forceful

‘Glo§ Ludowy’ Fills Urgent Need for the Expres
sion of Great Sentiment for United People's 

Front Among Polish Masses

* An important step in the development of the United 
People’s Front movement is being1 made among the Polish- 
Americans by launching a new Polish daily paper *"Glo« 
Ludowy” (The People’s Voice), the sample issue of which 
appeared on independence Day, July 4, 1936, and which
started publication July 22 In De-O------ —---------------------- ----------—
trolt, Mich, spoke at the picnics which were

The meed for this paper Is • very | arranged for the benefit of the

Soviet Metal 
Plan Hailed 
As ‘Amazing’

Aluminum Production 
Rise Lauded by 

U. S. Bureau

great. Polish people are among the i "People's Voice,” urging- the as- 
worst exploited sections of the pop-! sembled workers t/T take an active 
ulatlon. Predominantly unorgan- part In the building up of a pow- 
Ired, un erpaid workers of the mass | erful union. Leo Krzycki of the 
production industries, only a small | Amalgamated Clothing Workers also
part in unionized trades, with a | spoke at one of those picnics and

Kle
when others Join with him to pre
sent Joint ( claims.”

Refusal by employers to let work-

small stratum of professional and promised to be one of the editorial 
business people, they yearn for the contributors to*the "People's Voice.” 
expression of their desires, which | while the editorial policies of the 
they do not And in the Polish- j people s Voice” will be strictly 
American press. determined by Its united people's

The editorial program of the new front program, its columns will be

(DaM? Worker Wat Marion Baraan)
WASHINGTON. July ». — The 

Soviet tJnion’saplan for producing 
in 1937 approximately half of all 
the aluminum manufactured 
throughout the world, was described 
today by the Light Metal* Bursau 
as an "amaxlng achievement.”

The plsn of the Soviet Union 
calls for more than 80,000 tons of 
aluminum next year—almost three 
times a* much as is produced In the 
United States. Thi* achievement is

Y O IT R 
HEALTH

- By -
Medical Advisory Board

Doctor* of th* Medical Adrlaorr Board 
do not advert 1m

All gBMtiena to this rniumn are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are ashed to coeleec a stamped, 
eelf-addressed envelope.

L
Bag* Under the Eyee 

■ A., Bellingham. Washington.
writes: *-‘^111 you please tell 

me how I can get rid of bags or 
rings under my eyes? At the pres
ent time, I am not. working; how
ever, I do a fair amount of reading 
dally. I think my vision la normal,

baaed, the Light Metals Bureau de- | M j had an eye examination at an 
dared, "mainly on ingenuity In
making use of low-grade ores and 
in utilizing huge resourced of cheap 
hydroelectric power.”

In contrast to the American 
aluminum Industry, which began al-

paper responds to the common open to every trend and shade <>* lu-
needs of the broadest Polish-Amer 
lean masses, a* well as of the whcle 
American people. It embodies ail the 
timely united people's front Issues 
of struggle against the encroach
ments of reaction, the danger of 
Fascism and war.

Vote for Mary Zuk 
The wide-spread sentiment for 

such united struggle found its most 
outspoken expression among the 
Polish-American massesln the elec-

opinion of its readers
Support Urged

It is the duty of every member of | 
the Communist Party and its syaa-1 
pathizers to give their heartiest sup
port to this united people's front | 
venture, to spread "The People's | 
Voice” and to make It the most ! 
widely read Polish daily in the 
United States.

In order to concentrate all means ! 
and efforts on this extremely im- 1

dustry is less than seven years old 
and “uses new methods devised by 
Russian scientists.”

M *■ /"'ll i Ing hard during the liMoneychanger and have been always

^ " ”1 thRt t,me ”

Flings Gauntlet JN view of the fact that your eye

eye clinic about three years ago and 
was told my vision and eyes were 
perfectly normal. Bright light and 
sunshine make me uncomfortable, 
however, I understand that*my eye 
muscles are weak and I*ve heard 
that some kind of eye exercises 
might ' e helpful. I am not dissipate 
In any way. although I’ve been work
ing hard during the last two years 

tired during
that time.”

At Commission
tlon of the People's candidate Mary portajit task, our Polish weekly
Zuk to the City Council of Ham

ers organize and bargain through | traroek, a suburb of Detroit with 
their representatives is fast becom- about 80 per cent of Polish popula- 
Ing the major cause of strikes, it tlon. It was expressed in the heavy 
was stated. Proof of this, it was polish vote for Maurice Sugar In 
pointed out. was to be found in the ; two consecutive elections in Detroit, 
fact that today "nearly half_of _aU j 5ltuaUoR ln ls not

“Trybuna Robotnlcza" ceases Its 
publication. A monthly Communist 
review In the Polish language will 
take its place,

The address of the "Peoples 
Voice” Is 5762 Chene St.. Detroit.

WASHINGTON, July 29 (UP).— j 
Wallace Groves, Baltimore Invest
ment trust executive, today chal
lenged the powers of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission to In
vestigate Investment trusts, but

rights.”

Akron Group 
Is Launched 
To Fight Labor

united front movement was de- j copy 3c. 
veloped among the Polish people ; 
around the case of John Crempa. i

habits of living are regular, there 
seem* to be little doubt that the 
rings or bags under your eyes are 
anatomical variations pecular to 
yourself and possibly to yoUr fam
ily.

Nothing '•an or should be done for 
this condition. No "eye exercises" 
can help, but a vacation from work 
might. If your eyes are sensitive to 
light, you may use the ordinary sun

Th« Ruling Clawns by Redneld

‘Tm Still Active in Business, Too.”

WOMEN 
OF 1936

— By—

By Ann Rivington

THE mothers of the future—that 
■ is my name for those courageous 
mothers who send their children out 
to work and fight, sometime* to die, 
for a better world. Here on my 

.desk. I have a little letter from 
Japan about one of them. It makes 
me feel very close to her, as though 
she were the sister of a mother I 

(knew In Chicago, whose son got a 
bullet in his shoulder for leading 

jthe fight against a poor family's 
i eviction. He lay in the hospital 
:wlth his arm paralyzed, as It then 
: seemed, for life, with an armed po- 
| liceman sitting day and night be- 
i side hi* bed. Did thi* old mother 
sit at home in tears, because sh« 
was not allowed to see him? 
Nothing of the sort. Her sorrow 
and her anger went as deep as any 
mother's sorrow and anger could go 
—and she spent those days In tha 
workers' neighborhoods, pasting up 
Communist posters defiantly under 
the eye of the police (and it took 
courage to do this during that year 

I in Chicago).

Nationally we witnessed the tre- oU08
mendous support for the Workers “
Unemployment and Social Insur- Goodyear P 1 B 111 ^ntendln^' th.T the hear^ w i «

» being held In "violation of the con-

questions of SEC attorneys.
Groves, head of the Phoenix Se 

purities Corporation, submitted an | glasses for protection, 
opinion by his counsel holding that 
the SEC is “without power or au
thority” to hold the Inquiry and

TUNING IN

Bt. WOB—TH Be. WIZ—T« Be WABC—M* Be. WEVD—IS*C Be.

AKRON. Ohio. July 29 — Labor

aace bill, including its unanimous 
endorsement by the convention of 
the largest Polish organization of 
the country, the National Polish 
Alliance.

The necessity a broad people's

Reducing Drug*—A Warning

B. D.. New York City, writes:—"I
Wl

For Attack of Gang

*%cMc” Organization launched here Ip to mobilize the ; by^Sherman" H Etoh^ple'of {wary restraining order against the
last week, the "Greater Akron Asso- Akron. Ohio, president of the United hearing.^ The temporary order wa^

prepared to fl*ht . ^ ,1“

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. July 29.— 
Suit for 8500.000 damages has been 
filed in United States District Court

stitutlon.”
Groves’ attack was the second 

made on the day-old inquiry. Yes
terday Frederick T. Fisher, Equity 
Corporation stockholder, applied in 
District Supreme Court for a tem-

„ struggles against reaction, fascism
,£laUOD. , and war. in the glorious tradition^

' Investigation showed that many Qf Poli5h participation in the
of its members were the same as American War of Independencti and ^ rhnroAd *-.auU
those prominent in the Citizens ^ th Civll War i Th* union official charged as^a il
rv.«>rmfW nrranired bv Pearl e u I and battery was committed upon
Bereoff ^tnkebtoaker chief, in 1934 A<,Uv* to Union* 1 him by agents, sen ants or employes
when a rubber strike threatened. Of particular Immediate impor- of the defendant while acting within
Bergoff charged 850.000 to the rub- tance is the active participation of ! the scope of their employment. The
ber companies for that Job. The the Polish workers in the union- 
local people formed this one with- nation campaign in steel, auto-
out so much expense. mobile and other mass production

* ..___ * Industries where they constitute aThe Greater Akron A^oc a on largc pontage of the workers,
proceeded cautiously with Its initial “ . , ’ . ....
declaration of purpose. It never The initiative for buhding such
mentioned the United Rubber a daily was taken up by the thlrc 
Workers of America or any other Pphsh, Workers Convention, May 
union by name, but merely said: Ne^r York. A campaign to

' , . ......j__collect a $15,000 press fund was•We have had a situation de- launched goa] of ^ cam.

would appreciate receiving ad
vice from you on Dr Allsworth’s 
reducing method. He conducts the 
House of Health and Weight Con
trol. at 33 West!47th Street. I am 
very much overweight and this doc
tor promises to reduce me 85 
pounds, using pills not containingRubber. Workers of America against denied but a hearing was set for 

tjie,-Gpodyear Tire and Rubber Aug 5 on a temporary injunction thyroid. Do you believe this course 
Cbmpimy. • ‘ -t against the SBC. harmful»

suit was based on an attack on Dai- 
rymple at Gadsden. Ala.. June 6.

While in Gadsden. Ala , to organ
ize the southern rubber workers of 
the Goodyear Company. Dairymple 
was brutally attacked by company

New Orleans!an8 

Form Group to Aid 

Foreign-Born Four

THE only safe method of reducing 
is restriction of diet and use of

moderate exercise. Where there is 
evidence of a glandular disturbance 
as a cause of obesity, then the ad
ministration of glandular extracts 
may be Indicated, but only under a 
doctors regular supervision. The
average case of over-weight does not^ 4 sS.woR-DT*m.t.t sketch

J 4S-WOR—String Entembl*

J 00-WEAP—Pepper Young Pemlly—
Sketch

WOR—Molly of the Movie*—Sketch I 
W’ABC—Maybelle Jenning*. Comment 
WEVD—Metropolitan String En- 

■emble
3 15-WFAP—Ma Perkin*- Sketch 

WOR—Hawaiian Muaie 
WJZ—Angelo Vitaie Band Gueet 

Lake* Exposition. Cleveland 
WABC— Howella and Wright. Plano !

3 30-WEAP-Vie and Bade—Sketch
WOR—Preudberg Oreh*«tri 
WABC—Chicago Muslcale 
WEVD—String Ensemble 

J: *5 - WEAF—The O He Ills—Sketch 
WJZ—King a Jeatera Quartet 

t.00-W'EAP—Woman's Review: Books and 
Authors—Harry, Hansen, Critic 

WOR—Variety Show Great Lakes J 
Exposltiortl Cleveland 

WJZ—pixes bf E’.atbush—Sketches 
WABC—St Loula Musicals 
WEVD—Kalweryjskie Orchestra

4 15-WJZ-- Jackie Heller, Tenor 
4 30-WEAF—Rsnch Boys. Songs

WOR—McCune Orchestra 
WJZ—Mario Co*tl. Ba-itone 
WABC—Variety Muslcale 
WEVD—Italian Music 

4 4S-WEAF—Vasa Family. Songs 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch

7 00-WEAF—Amo* ’n’ Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Bob Hope, Comedian,

Nlehola Orchestra 
7 06-WOR—Sport* Resume 
7 15-WEAP—T»Ik—Jacob Tarshish 

W’OR—•Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—politics—William Hard 

7 30-WEAF—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator jrC«n 
WOfC-Thank You. Stusla—Sketch

DUT back to the letter from Japan, 
® about that other mother.

"Recently, when I went to Ushi- 
gome. I dropped into the office of 
Kyuenkal 'Workers’ Aid) and saw 
t le mother of Watamasa ( who was 
murdered by the police). As usual, 
she was full of pep. She was very 
glad to see me, and talked to me 
about Ishikawa, Kokuryo. Shiga and 
other leaders of the Japanese work
ing class who are now serving long 
sentences, as well as about the situ
ation of the Kyuenkal office,

' She is over 60 by now. Her eve* 
are kindly and she talks quietly, 

i but even In that we can see some 
| strong determination which Ls be- 
i fitting the mother of Watamasa, 
who was a great leader, 

j “According to the story the 
mother told us, the activitles of the 
Kyuenkal are practically stopped, 

when the mother herself
wanted to see some of the class- 
war prisoners, or send them some 
articles, the police prohibited it. In 
addition. Mr. Obata. the last of the

W/Z—Lum »nd Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith* Band 

7.45-WEAP—Su7v*et Serenade
WOR—Variety Muslcale
WJZ—Music Is My Hobby. Walter N , ,

Snn'ihe.mer and Dand pressman. KyuenKai workers, was taken away 
violins from, the office to the Ich;gawa

WABC-Boake Carter. Commentator, penitentiary toward the end of 
8 oo-wfaf Vaiiee's varieties ** May-;. after one year's detention by

WOR—Pancho Orchestra < the rwolloe ■ J
WJZ—Pennsylvania Polk Festival, . “»«***?«<•*. ' ‘ : W .

Lfwiabtirg , * ** A-
WA9C—Portland ' (Ore i Symphony “IT present, the IT.Other is •^■11

aione in a big Kyuenkal office. 
She is willing to rent some of the

Orchestra, Basil Cameron. Con
ductor

WEVD— Undercurrents of the

NEW ORLEANS. La . July 29 —
Staunch defenders of democracy

Rubber a daily w»e token up by the third ^ National Labor“ReTa- h*™ hav* formed a local committee
vr“" tions Board has placed the respon-i to press a campaign for the re- 

sibillty for the slugging directly at versing of Federal Judge Borah's
the door of the Goodyear Company decision denying citizenship to four dangerous drug, causing cataract
and its Stahl-Mate Club, a gang of foreign-bom workers because they and subsequent blindness, severe
company plug-uglies. *'erc on the relief rolls. anemia and even death. This drug.

----------------------- | .The activities of the committee unfortunately, is still on the market
are being undertaken by Joint ac

fall into this group.
The pill* used in the treatment 

of obesity are either thyroid or di- 
nltro-phcnol. Di-nltro-phenol is a

veloplng here in Akron, which If j. near
nothing is done about it may very
well threaten the well-being of: ^mmunteta and their sympa-
every man, woman and child in the Wlthv,th? ,tid Q°f ti|e A H H A
community ” P0^ branch of the Socialist Party. 0 . U U U
communuy. I were ^ force of cam. ! ’

Detroit

The Summit County Labor News ^ ^ wntinient for ^ dally r* i C f ^ i L i «
commenting on the appearance of w rapidly, particularly In De- OarDeFft olriKlllff
the new anU-union outfit, remarks trol(. where t'he ]ocal Pollsh daily

town1 would' even by ^ majority of it* For Shorter Hours
stores down town, and that It would readers fo- selling out to the Re- j
hardly look right for a , worker^ to publlcan Party

A broad “Committee of Friends 
of the People's Voice" was organ-

tion on the part of the American 
Committee for the Protection of 
Foreign Bom, the American Civil

under host* of names, as an Ingre
dient of certain reducing cures.; 
Thyroid substance used wuncut ex
pert supervision can give rise to

give his business to anybody that 
was trying to cut his throat.

(TUIIt Worker Michirm Bar***)
DETROIT. Mich., July 29. 

walk-out affecting

Liberties Union and the Foreign dangerous toxic symptoms.
Language Information Service. You can reduce, provided you

"Judge Borah’s decision must be have the will power, by simply eat- 
overruled, if the fights of four and ing less, particularly of the fatty 
a half million non-citizens legally foods and starches and sugars. If 
resident in the United States are you wish the help of a physician.

Chicago Fur Union 

Blames 4 Deaths 

On Dressing Firm

____ ^__ ___  __ JQ_ general walk-out affecting 2.900 not to ^ completely destroyed,” a go to any honest practitioner who
ized. It Included influential profes-1 barber shops employing 6 000- work- statement issued by Dwight C. Mor- maintains a modest office, rather 
sional and middle-class elements. ers was called by Local 552, Jour- gan- sectary °t th* American Com- than one who conducts a "House of 
Prominent progressive newspaper- neymen Barbers Union, to begin £''ltlp* for Protection of Foreign Health and Weight Control.”
men were attracted to the editorial next Monday morning Born said "The promises of equal

1 DxIIt Worktr Midwnl Bare**)
CHICAGG. HI.. July 29. — The 

Chicago Fur Workers Union, Local 
45, In a resolution adopted at a 
membership meeting, definitely 
placed responsibility for the death 
of two of Its members and two other 
workers at the door tof the National 

% Pur Dressing and Dyeing Company, 
whose plant was destroyed by ex
plosion Wednesday. July 22.

The union resolution says the 
union nas endeavored to force the 
company to hire skilled labor and 
pay union wage^ and finally did 
force a 10 per cent increase in 
wages. However, the firm was 
housed In a flretrap, and persisted 
in hiring unskilled labor at low 
wage* to handle dangerous work, 
broke the contract and thus brought 
on the explosion of chemcials in a 
cleaning vat. •

staff.
Although the leadership of the 

Polish Socialist Alliance of Amer
ica declined the imitation to par
ticipate officially, their friendly at
titude and collaboration was prom
ised.

The union demands an agreement opportunities which lured foreign- 
for 7 p. m. daily closing and 9$*m. £°rn to this country mus-
on Saturday, There Ls no dispute beJ^ept
over wages. Emil Posner, secretary 
of the union announced.

An ordinance requiring all barber 
shops to close at the hours that the Martello,

The workers denied the right of 
citizenship are Nicholas Bougelas. 
Andrew Folettl. Albert Gucrcro and

The campaign for the “People s union demands was passed by 
Voice” was closely connected with Detroit Common Council, but it was 
the unionization drive President of held unconstitutional In Circuit 
the United Automobile Workers Court on appeal by the Master Bar-; 
Union of America, Homer Martin, bers’ Association.

Provide unemployment in»ur- 
anre. old-age pensions, and social 
security for all. VOTE COMMU
NIST!

We do not know the contents of 
the pills used by Dr. Ailsworth, but ’ 
If thyroid or dl-nitro-phenol Is not 
contained, their only value, so far 
as medical science goes, is psycho
logical.

We recommend the following ar
ticles to your special attention: 
“Bating to Diet,'' Health and 
Hygiene, July. 1935 tof last year): 
“Dangers in Reducing," by Carl 
Malmberg. Health and Hygiene, 
April, 1936.

5 00-WFAF—Midge Marley and Ca-’.
Landt. Bong*

^ - WOR—Hewt: Erwin Orctieatra 
WJZ—South Sea Islanders 
WABC—Clyde Barrie. Baritone 
WEVD—Minciottl and Company, 

Drama
5 15-WABC—From Paris; Govsmment and 

Employment—Secretary of Labor 
Frances Perkins: Mme. Ceclle 
Brunschwelg. Assistant Secretary 
of Education in French Cabinet; 
and Others, at Congress of Inter
national Federation of Business 
and Professional Women

5 30-WEAF—Answer Me This—Sketch,
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WEVD—Clemente Oigllo Players 

5:45-WEAF—Tunetwlste, s Trio 
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Oulha Bergamo. Soprano 

8 00-WEAF—From Berlin; The Olympic 
Gamea—Bill Slater 

WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News; James Wilkinson. Songs 
WABS—Loretta Lee. Song*

« 15-WFAF—News; Dance Orchestra 
WJZ—From Prague. Description 

Progress. Olympic Torch Runners 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch ,

6 25-WJZ—Plano Recital
5 30-WEAF - Preas-Radio News

WOR—Home-Town Boys. Songs 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 
WJZ—From Berlin: The Olympic

6 35-WEAF—Baseball Resume
Games—Bill Slater 

WABC—Baseball Scores 
* 46-WEAF—Billy and Bettv—Sketch 

WOR—News: Metropolitan 
Traeelogue

WJZ—Lowell Thomas Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted

News. 1 Brvce Olleer
8 30-WOR—Slnfonietta. Alfred Wallen

stein. Conductor
WJZ—Shield Orchestra Vivian Della 

Chlesa. Soprano; Edward Davies. 
Baritone: Charles Sears. Tenor 

WEVD—Studio Program 
3 00-WFAF—Show Boat Concert: Mano 

Charalee. Tenor; Rose Bampton 
Contralto

weft—Charioteers Quartet 
WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch 
WABO—Tomorrow s Headliners

9 15-WOR—The Holllsters—Sketch
9 30-WOR—Welcome Lewis. Contralto;

Evan Evans. Baritone; Jack Ar
thur. Baritone

WJZ—Great Lakes Symphony Or-

spare rooms, but neither are there 
people willing to rent them nor will 
the police permit it.

“The mother .said, recollecting. 'It 
was different five or six years ago. 
At that time there were at least ten 
comrades coming here even,' day 
and staying. There wa.s Ipts to be 
lone, like sending relief, making 
arrangements for visit*, attending 
hearings on this or that case. We 
needed every Available hand. To
day we are not active, nor have we
many visitors. So far as I am con- 

ehestra; Frank Black,’ Conductor, CCrRed, the people take Care Of me. 
„ ^ ^ . and as long as I am here at least

Park. Chicago 1 can send some books to the prls-
10 oo-wfaf—Dorsey orch . Bmg Crosby, i oners. Next fall, Setsu (wife of 

Songs; Bob Burns. Comedian. Joan Watamasa) will be out. and I am
S‘vet*,rvan; SP‘ldmg- worklne t°*ard Tthft time. I know

WJZ—Notification Ceremonies and are Strong. I don t want to die
Acceptance Speech by Coi Frank until W6 have a better World 
Knox. Republican Vice-Presidential ..j w ashamed that I had not 
Nominee. Chicago Stadium u„ w . , ' . ^
• Also WABC, WOR) uslted her before, I was deter-

wevd—Edith Friedman, Piano mined now to visit her once a 
io is-wevd—swing Low choir | month and encourage her Anyone
10 30-WOR-Madrlguera Orchestra h t_ v.pr „ . ‘

WABC—March of Time—Drama ”,no *'ant-S to Visit Her. go to 170-
wevd—university of the Air. Talk Tomihisacho. Ushigomeku. Tokyo, 

I0145-WABC—Register end vote—Fred g japan. Her name is Cho Watanaho
Clark. Commander. The Crusaders

WEVD—Julius Rlsman Violin 
11.00'WEAF—Sports—Clem McCarthy 
* i WOR—News: Dance Music (To 1 30( 

WJZ—News: Morgkh Orchestra 
WABC—Kemp Orchestra 

II 15-WEAF—King Jesters Orchestra 
11 30-WEAF- News: Henderson Orchestra 

WJZ—Donahue Orchestra 
WABC—Stabile Orchestra

11 45-WEAF—Jesse Crawford. Organ 
13 OO-WFAF—Busse Orchestra

WJZ—Shandor, Violin; Lunceford 
Orchestra

WABC—Goodman Orchestra 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree

12 30-WEAF—Watkins Orchestra
WJZ—Duehln Orchestra 
WABC—Bamet Orchestra

“JIKYOKU SHIMBUN, 
June 29. 1936.”

A TRICK WORTH TEN 
SPEECHES 

By Toni

ONE of the things I never ceasa 
to marvel at is the so-caUM 

well-dressed woman She is always

The Soviet Constitution Is a Dream
■By M. P A T T E

of the Negro People Come True
R S 0 N--------------------—----------------------------------------------------------- ---------------

n draft of the new constitution 
the Soviet Union Is a docu

ment of such tremendous Impor
tance that any exaggeration about 
it* far-reaching significance 
scarcely possfble. No slander or in- 

When the almost inevitable ex- citement against the U.S.S.R.. how-
ploslon occurred, the company 
hinted that the union was respon
sible.

The union members, in their res
olution, demanded a full and thor
ough investigation, and compensa
tion from the company for the fam
ilies of workers dead and injured.

ever determined, can alter this fact. 
This document of liberty, of inter
national brotherhood and freedom, 
belongs to the whole world.

tion a beacon of hope and an en-1 
couragement to renew their struggle I 
for liberty.

Black Africa was the country of 
^ origin of the greatest Russian poet, 

Alexander Pushkin, the centenary 
of whof* death will be duly cele
brated by the peoples of the Soviet 
Republic next year. Black Africa 
gave France great writers — the i 
Dumas family.

The history of mankind knows of

Wfuif have the Negro people to find in the new 
Soviet Constitution? . . . Why is it their beacon of hope 
and struggle? . . . Here is a people which has for hun
dreds of years yearned for*freedom. ... In no capital
ist country has this goal been achieved. . . . But that it 
can—and will—be achieved is proven by this new Con
stitution in the U.S.S.R. ... This article explains why. . ..

impeccably turned .out. not a single 
detail is wrong, but still she is 
about as Inspiring as a bowl of 
mush.

On the other hand, there are the 
girls who throw all the current 
trends to the winds, and express 
their personalities.” The result, a* 
a rule, is that the girl Is consplcu-May the Negroes realize that this vocating. nor fo^ the utopia of in the wrong way, because peo-

is a constitutlqM#f peace—of real “Pan-Americanism.” which they are 
peace! For it jSRvides for the dec- : trying to bring forward on a world- 
laration of a state of war only in ! wide scale. The starting point for 
the case of an attack on the Soviet | the Negro masses- is unity In the 
Union. l i fight.

pie are prone to label this sort of 
thing as arty, anti to denounce it 
as exhibitionism.

However, you can be smart and 
highly individual if you follow some

only one case in which an enslaved and lynch law, on every possible
All who stand for honor and Jus- people created a government of its occasion.

tice will proclaim this document own—the Negro Republic of Haiti. The constitutions of the capital-

rultural, social and political life. 
Is an Irrevocable law." (Article 
1*3.)

their banner, as the embodiment of on the banners of • every South ist countries were mere “scraps of There exists no arbitrary sex dis- 
-------------«*------ their most cherished wishes and American republic the names of paper” in reality for, the Negroes tinction to prevent women from

Dflnhikrv Hatters Await ldeals: a11 who stand for the greftt Npgroe5 are wrlttcn in lett«rs everywhere. (having the full enjoyment of the
aFouAMvij nantrrs zawaji pioitation of man by man. for the of blood, men who fought for free- Everywhere the Negroes have rights announced in this draft con-
Answer to Ultimatum ltheories o{ race superiority and for dom and fell in the front ranks. fought for freedom, and nowhere stitutlon: "Women in the U.S.SJl. 
ni j e r- i w&r’ 10 derate thls docu' The yearning for freedom, a hav« achieved, even on a small are j^orded equal right* with men
riarrq Before Employer ment. yearning deeply rooted in the Ne- scale, those democratic liberties and in all flelds of economic. State, cul-

------- ' For the doubly oppressed Negro groes of UJ3.A., brought them into civic rights which have been granted turaj social and political life.”
DANBURY. Conn., July 29 —An- people, both as class and race, this the front ranks in a war known to to the workers of other races and ,Artlcie t22.)

swer was awaited by the Danbury draft constitution which has been al!. They dreamed of freedom when peoples. But now. even the draft of 
% Vt»t Makers Union today to Its ultl- I submitted to the Soviet workers for! they fought in 1848, although the this constitution points clearly the 

matun. Monday that the George discussion, consideration and con-• war against Mexico was a war of way that the Negro people must 
McLachlan Hat Company sign' flrmation, is of the greatest im- robbery, a war for the further en-1 follow and will follow, 
agreements with the union within portance. In the U.S.A. the Negroes slavemenl of the black peoples. No Whlte Superiority Myth
forty-eight hours. All other hat have seen how "the truth that all They fought desperately during The carrying out of this condl- 
oompanles in the city have;, ap- men are equal In their origin lth€ CM1 War between the Amer-j tion ^ confirmed and
med the agreement. The union (UB. DeclaraUtm of Independence) ic^n industrialist* and the slave- iJjLtodS the vrorkm^f the So- 
threatened to call out the 300 em- is proclaimed by those who hold 0wner-big landlords. They dreamt, bunion k SLitoed by the 
^ Ota, amll.. M^nt »“«>' •• Of freedwn In Ha* Amoric. £cl«y

h P^ d h S ^ promises of liberty, recruited There no claims of landowner, or
womens hat shops of the company a them for a war which was aimed *t todustrielist* exist to influence theA Beacon Light

Denial of the most elementary

company
are affected. ’ | i.

President John O’Hara of the 
union said that the fins had prom- human rights—that i* one of the 
toed two weeks ago to sign the new smallest factors qpntributing towards 

scale, and that M***1**1 Green the inhuman tardatment ijf Negroes
•nd Mkrtln Lawlor. national union within the British

the enslavement of the population state clalms which come into con-
of the Philippines. • , the definitions of this

Fought in World War constitution.
The promise of freedom was the There is not to be found any

Re- factor which brought them so will- preachers of “the superiority of the

A Constitution of Peace
The right to work, as well a* the 

right to recreation and education, 
are assured in a constitution for 
the first time in history. No one 
can be simply dismissed from work 
as soon as he is getting old; guar
anteed protection against approach
ing old age is one of the distin
guishing features of this, constitu
tion.

Here exist* no replacement of 
male workers by women or young 
workers at reduced wages; no 
“ploughing up” of thriving indus
trial and food plants. May those 
black men. women and children.

Officers, had insisted upon drastic duced almost to despair by. opphes- ifigly to the battlefields of France white race." or of upper and flower who live in fear of the next “race
•etion. The new agreement is a sion and the withholding bf thblr during the World War. Their re- branches of humanity;
continuation of the old wage scale rights (which is their lot through- ward for al! this was renewed op- 
frith the added provision that 25 out the world, except in the land of pressJpn by terrorism, the color bar, 
per cent of the output may be pro- Socialism), the Negro masses every- the robbing of ^political liberty,] 
4uc«d at a cheaper rate.r j where will see in the draft constitu- , extraordinary economic erploltauon i

“The equality of the igbts of 
citizens of the U.S.8JL, Irrespec
tive of their nationality sr race, 
in ail fields of economic. State,

tumult” or lynching orgy, now un
derstand that there are no pogroms 
and can be no pogroms within the 
bounds of this Socialist Father- 
land.

Every Negro community through- j it is now much more obvious why basic rules. First of all. be sure 
out the world must discuss this j the Negro Copununlsts appealed so hat you follow the season's siihou- 
draft constitution, every Negro min- 1 much to the Negro masses for the ette. but always make allowances 
ister must make it his subject for i defense of the country of the So- ; for your own figure For instance, 
his sermon, if he l* serious in his viets. The Pope called for peace - in spite of the coming high waist- 
preaching of the brotherhood of butJthat did not prevent him from line, you should experiment and 
mankind, for it is to be found only ' giving moral and material support see where it looks best on yourself, 
here. . (to the fascist murderers in Ethiopia. | If you have lots of bosom, the high

Every Negro teacher must analyze j - Tb» “Liberty Leaguers" of the waistline is kind of impractical, 
this draft for his student*, every • most important political parties ^ • { of tbe ™Jtll^ae ^
Negro writer must help to popu-| AmeriCa, the leading industrialists I J*sUmrtv^ca^se^hrTelrtlSi 
larize the advantages of thLs con- and blg landlords proclaim de- ^ Act of God Xheystitutlon It Is the constituti™. o But stop ino?'
a Socialist society No clause of , them from fighting even a law You can ach£vp your uule blts 
State Law or declaration of po- against lynching. In vain Ethiopia phonal glamour, bv vour color 

lice power" permits the violation of b^ the great slave-owning states. 1 con£lnatlons in jackeU. skirts and 
this constitution by agents of the Britain and France, for rescue from the way you do your hair.

enslavement, for they fear trouble vour cc«tume Jewelry. Never. neVer 
in their own slave-holding colonies, ( buy anything just becai »• every- 

Only the Soviet Union is fighting ; body else is doing it. but only t— 
for peace and liberty, and assures cause you feel that it is just tfir 
freedom and equality—that is what thing you need, 
one must fight for. j And, here's a closing wojrdi to th#

It can be achieved—the proof has "peraonality girls. Although I

enemies of the working masses 
Dream of Neg|» People

The Negro peoples dreamt that 
such a constitution might be pos
sible, and that they might be as
sured of carrying it out Here is 
proof of that possibility. The les
sons to be drawn from it are ob
vious; the way was shown. 18 year* 
ago, to bring it about. Unity of 
the exploited and oppressed mosses 
is one of the first steps.

The unity of Negroes and white 
people against reaction, war and 
fascist menace must be established 
everywhere. In America this unity 
can be realised In connection with 
the program of the National Negro 
Congress. In France the People's 
Front provide* the way* and mean*.

Unity in the^ fight must be the 
slogan of the Negro people—but not 
capitulation to a program of “vol
untary segregation.” which the Ne
gro reformists In America are ad-

been given.

Readers of the Dally Worker 
from farm, store, shop and fac
tory, are verged to send in their 
opinions or questions on the new 
Soviet Constitution. Theee state
ments or questions will be pub
lished or answered In these col
umns. They will also be for
warded to the great Soviet paper. 
Pravda, organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, which 
has asked us to Issue this appeal 
to the American people, both em
ployed and Jobless. ^___ . r

grant you that peasant blouses are - 
lovely In themselves, for the sake 
of mingling with other people wea.- 
them only at , home. The ordinary 

, Citizen Is wart 6f anything with a 
t foreign flavor, and we must make 
i friends, mustn't we?

"Thf* Relief 
Situation Today”

LOOK TEITELBAUM*
Ugiftottv* Commit■

s« raptaayioz r or
Member.

- GonsiiMBrv nmrunn
sASUaM with A. P of L

TONIGHT! , WEVD
S:«S PM s uses.*.
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A Letter
from

Alabama
By BETH McHENRY

f
ill

LITTLE LEFTY

M'f f*ecm>$e
t^c i-tme pic*rf-

/

Facing the Music!

P<?P CALLED ME £ELP!$H, ANO ^flV-6 M6 
fA'i LUIAP5/-fHAr-fMERC MlW 

*trtt PROttSttK

BXRMXNOHAM.—Downtown Birmingham on Sun
day morning is as quiet as Trinity churchyard.

: The street cars run less frequently and seem to 
move softly. It’s different In Bessemer, ten miles 
away. The wide few streets are lined with auto- 

. mobiles* Working people gather on the comers.
There is a hum of activity rising from street con
versation. drug store trade j and the coarse loud 
traffic of cops and deputies from the Tennessee 
Coal. Iron and Railroad Co. (U. 8. Steel.)

IBe moment you enter Bessemer you are aware 
of the steel company dictatorship. The ore mine* 
that stretch along the mountain above the little 
town are the property-of T. C. I. The tall smoke 
stacks that mark clustered industry belong to TJ0.I. 
and Republic Steel Corp. The lives of the moving 
throng of Negro and white workers arc as bound to 
the companies as if they too had been poured red 
hot into uniform moulds, like steel Itself.

There are more cops and spies in Bessemer than 
in any other part of the district. Most of them are 
plain dressed, but you can spot them easily. They 
wear grey shirts and trousers and their bellies are 
big. You can tell by looking first at their hip 
pockets, gun packed.

• • •

rDAY there seemed more than the usual Sunday 
activity in Bessemer. A CJ.O. meeting was being 

held in the Smelters Union Hall, down a side street.
The union hall is small and brick-walled. The 

seats rise toward the ceiling on one side like a 
gallery. More than a thousand worker* and their 
wives sat crowded closely together, waving impro
vised fans before their perspiring faces. Most of 
them were Negroes. Steel workers, coal miners 
and striking ore miners, they were all listening 
Intensely to the C.I.O. speakers. Bill Mitch and 
Noel Beddov?, district directors of the campaign to 
organize the steel industry here.

Bill Mitch Is head of the State Federation of 
Labor as well as district president of the United 
Mint Workers. A big fellow, plain spoken, forceful 
and direct. *

Beddow was the main speaker. Me is a labor 
lawyer who had ‘‘done every kind of work” in his 
day. -*

He told the story of the pig, and the faces of the 
people listening grew bright with understanding.
The pig was fattened, treated gently"; then suddenly 
slaughtered. A murmur of “that's right” rippled i haunts him.

UFt-EE-ee-E-E /
I'M C0MIN6

By G. Marion 
"PENERALS died in bed," accord- 

ing to the best traditions of the 
military. In this respect the “he
roes” of the Spanish counter-revolu
tion, the Divisional Generals, are 
typical creations of capitalist mili
tarism. But in all other respects 
they are more particularly the prod
uct of Spanish semi-feudnl. clerical, 
latifundist social economy.

Taka General Emilio Mola. in 
command of the Fascist horde in 
the North (centering on Pamplona) 
He talked blithely of proceeding 
southward to meet a column from 
Andsl^ia and absorb Madrid just 
en pitisant. But somehow he didn't 
do the southward proceeding. A 
column under a lesser officer went 
to meet the non-existent Fascist 
army of the South. When the work
ers' and peasants' mllltiamcn under 
Civil and Assault Guard military 
tutelage were pounding the Fas
cists out of the Ouadarrama’s three 
passes—Alto de Leon. Somo Sierra, 
and Navacerrada—Divisional Gen
eral Emilio Mola was hundreds of

FRANCO Dt LLANOMOLA

across the aisles. These workers knew that the pig 
was the unorganized wage slave, the slaughterhouse 
the mines and steel mills, the executioners the cor
poration owners.

■• • • a

THE hot little hall was tense as the audience ab- 
* sorbed knowledge of the steel drive. Beddow 

quoted Republic Steel Corporation's attack on the 
CJ.O. "Our workers’ interests are our interests , . . 
the CJ.O. wants only your money . , . what has 
John L. Lewis'To do with the steel Industry ? . . 
the organization drive is conducted by radicals."

"We don't want strikes,''’ BAidow explained earn
estly. , “But we do want and will get the just rights 
of every worker under the law of man and God.”

He cited the slogan of U. S. Steel, “The Cor
poration With a Soul.”

"There are two ways to spell that word," Bed; 
dow said. "One is s-o-u-1 and hasn’t got anything 
to do wlth:;the steel corporations. The kind U. 8.

I Steel has got is spelled «-o-l-e and has hobnails 
1 that are pressing down hard on your necks.”

When the meeting was over those present crowd
ed to take union applications and fill them out. 
Steel workers joining the A. A.—the union that the 
Republic Corporation officials claim has only one 
and one half per cent of the steel workers, the 
union that in reality has now 25 per cent and is 
growing pell raeil.

A lean white worker, whose shirt was wet with 
perspiration, smiled at us.

“Some speaking." he said. “I couldn’t have stood 
to sit there in that hot place a-llsiening to anything 
else. But to hear about how to unionize, I'd sit 
in hell and llk£%!'’

* *
nrE had another errand in Bessemer. Jack Barton. 
” a Communist organizer, wa? cooped up In the 
fifty-year-clfl Jail, facing a ten months’ sentence- 
on the chain gang. He was convicted of literature 
possession under a T. C. I. law. My companion, 
Belle Barton, was his wife.

Jack had been in the Jail for a week already. 
He and four other fellows shared a cell six feet 
square. The Bessemer court had refused to take 
the bond money which had been raised to get Bar
ton out of jail pending appeal of his case. Jail 
officials had suggested a $100 bribe.

The Bessemer Jail is alomst as rickety as the 
thousands of paper shacks which house the Ne
groes and poor whites in this little town. The 
stairs are broken. Foul odors permeate the place.

The hare-lipped warden led Belle and me to 
Jack’s cell He scratched his head looking me, 
then asked me to step outside for a moment. In 
his office, where four or five fat men sat with their s 
feet propped on the window-sills, he asked my name 
and address.

"We’ll have to have your picture, lady.” he said. 
“It’s customary.”

When I refused to let him take my picture, the 
warden refused to let me see Jack Barton.

I waited for Belle. As we left the jail, detec
tives shadowed us down the street. We circled 
several blocks, then boarded a passing street car 
hurriedly.

* 0 0
IT was dark a hen we got back to Birmingham. We 
* walked across the viaduct which looks down on 
the railroad yard* and on the Sloss-Sheffield Steel 
•4am.

From the vast mountain of metal, ten great$ 
•uoke sucks poured gray-whlte vapor into the ’ 
Bight.

Suddenly, as we watched, the great plant seemed 
to come alive. A rumbling fllied the air. and a 
torrent of fiery fluid poured like lightning down a 
trough to the slag bed. It was a birth of flame 

We watched the slag turn cold and lose its brll-

and the big bourgeoisie, he no less tains Hernatide and Galan at Jaca Lacking the courage for this the
____________ demonstrated his venality and sus- These two men. ..now become sym- Republicans sent Franco to the Ca-

kllometers away. General Emilio fcptlbllity to preside from small: bols of the struggle against abso- nartes and Mola to the northern
Mola hasn't wandered far from the interests. In 1930 the bull-j lutism, were executed as a warning provinces already strongly under
French border at any time. The Interests, that is. the promo- j to the discontented. Franco was j the Influence of the reaction be-
shadow of a revolutionary tribunal *'ors fights, the breeders of fight- | glad to justify their deaths.

ing buUs. and all the middlemen | A brother of Ramon 
of this peculiar "nduslry found mnclsco never shared hL, aviator 
their business slipping. Politics was brother-s trari5ient enthusiasm forAnd with l.is record well It may.! 

When the throne of Alfonso XIII 
began to wobble so badly that the; 
reactionaries and bourgeoisie were 
already discussing the possibility of 
permitting establishment of a Re- i 
public in order to avoid a revolu- j 
tion, Alfonso was not the most I 
hated man in Spain. Even Prime 
de Rivera, the military dictator— i 
and one more sample of a Spanish 
General — although driven from 
Spain did not enjoy that distinction., 
Moat hated man in Spain, bour-

becoming more absorbing than the 
corridas. The fights must be rtiade 
more savage, therefore more "In
teresting.'’ Accordingly they began 
a campaign for the restoration of 
all the worst brutalities of the bull- 
rlnw The use of fire darts and 
buiroqg sulphur; now that was a 
preciouk and charming way of goad
ing a bu\into desperation; We must | 
have thenK^ack.

The horse dealers, handlers of I

progress. On the contrary he iden
tified himself with the reactionary 
clique in the Army which spent full

cause of Church influence.

J^INCOLN S great biographer /nd
jBecretary, John Hay, was in Ma

drid in 1870. He left the American 
Legation before the establishment

time conspiring with the repre- of the First Republic whose coming
sentatives of the landlords and cler
ics for the overthrow of the April 
Republic. As Assistant Minister of 
Wat in October, 1934, he had full 
charge of the repression that con
stituted the main aim of the re
actionaries in their series of provo
cations from November. 1933. to

geois correspondents reported, was old nags, got their bid in, too. For- | t,ober xo the Jesuit correspondent
General Emilio Mola, National Di- ^ merly, 5,000 such hacks had been j 0j lhe New yoric ximes he was in
rector of Police under both the billed each year by the bulls in the th0(M. davs . thc man of the hour ..
Berenguer and Aznar stopgap gov- suerte de picador. Now the use of No WOnder he was Chief of S(afT
ernments. j pads cut down this particular under Minister of War Jose Maria

1 slaughter to a minimum. The pads Qii Robles, 
must go. ;

Mola obliged Wherever the voice | • • •
of self-interest or of his masters’; HOES it seem possible that two 
command was ’‘heard, Mnla ?ave ! "

and weaknesses he foresaw. His re
marks on the Spanish Army might 
well have been heeded by the Re
public of April, 1931, and its re
newal of February, 1936.

"In all nations, the engine which 
‘is mast dingercus to liberty ... is 
the standing army. But the army 
spitit of Spain is probably the worst 
in'the world. In other countries the 
army Is not much worse than use
less . . . but. the Spanish army, 
from general to corporal, is pene
trated with the poison of con
spiracy. . . . Every successive min-

shared the glory of the Cuatrovien- 
tas revolt In 1930 when they seized i 
eleven planes and scattered mani
festoes over Madrid. With Franco 
he shared a brief exile In Portugal,; 
returning with the Republic to ac- ’ 
cept a hero’s reward for his act of 
spite. He was made captain-general 
of Madrid In May, 1931. Up this’ 
point he had been guided by hatred 
of Rivera. Miguel de Rivera, the 
cx-dlcator’s son. had boxed his ears 
in February. 1930, for a letter he had 
written the fallen general A duel 
had been barred because of his high 
rank as against Miguel s lack of a 
commission.

• • •

BUT Rivera was no more, and his \ 
affection for reaction remained 

In June, 1931, he warned his old 
comrade Major Franco that he 
would be subject to arrest for fur
ther political utterances. Franco 
had, at a public dinner, complained | 
that the Republic was loo moderate, | 
that it had not brought what the 
masses demanded of it. Army men, 
said Queipo de Llano, do not talk 
politics. So today General Queipo 
de Llano has his reward: he, is one 

! of the high commanders, of a 
• doomed Fascist rising. Tomorrow 
; there will be a reckoning.

When the rising has been liqui- 
! dated the Spanish army of John 
Hay’s day will have disappeared 
Before revolutionary courts the 
feudal cast of army officers will 
appear to answer for its deeds. A 
new people's army will make its bow 
as the first step in the purlfica- 

( tion of Spain. The still ridiculously 
| over-large officers’ corps will be j 
trimmed (1931: 16,926, 1932; 9,836 

j for 105,450 troops) and the army of 
generals (84 in 1933) will be dis- 
banded—has been disbanded.

I The workers, peasants, intellec
tuals, professionals, all the tollgr$ of 
Spain know their enemies and will 

, henceforth protect themselves.

M«r* *r* rec<lv«4 kr tkU **a»rta*«*
th»a can kc aatwcrc* la tHe calami. Many kata raacatl? 
kaaa aniacrc* hrrt ar la article! la tha Dally Warkat. Qaaa- 
Itaaara arc aakc* U aaelata aatf-a44raaaa4. tta«k*4 raralapaa 
(ar a 41racl rcplv Addrcai all *aaatlaaa ta qaesUant >d4 
Aaiwcra. care al Dally Warkar.
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Question: Please give a reading list for an out** 
.line on “The role of the Communist Party in th* 
trade unions.”—N. P.

Answer: A complete reading list on this sub
ject would be far too long to publish in this column. 
The trade union movement Is very broad and com
plex, and the Communist Party is a ifvlng fore* 
playing a day-to-day role In almost every tradg 
union in the United States. Its influence extend* > 
far beyond the Party membership in the trade 
unions and the many thousands of non-Party trad* 
unionists who respect and follow the Communist 
Party’s policies in local and national trade union 
matters.

Since the trade union movement is above all • 
living and developing -movement, the most impor
tant material'is to be found in the current publica
tions of‘the Communist Party—especially the day- 
to-day articles and editorials of the Daily Worker, 
and the monthly articles on trade .union question* 
in The Communist.

A programmatic statement by the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party on the struggl* 
fgr Industrial unionism within the A. F. of L “A 
Powerful, United A. F. of L.” published in the Daily 
Worker In February, has been Issued as a pamphlet, 

William Z. Foster's “Industrial Unionism”. 1* 
another recent pamphlet Setting forth the Com
munist Party's position on this question. Both thea* 
pamphlets are published by Workers Library Pub
lishers.

For a statement of the basic Marxian position 
on trade unionism, read "Marx and the Trad* 
Unions.” by A. Lozovsky, published by International 
Publishers. _ - ■

MOLA was much "wanted” by the 
Republic, but they couldn't find

him at once. He suddenly surran-. . .. . ^ t
dered to Minister of War Azana on command was '‘heard. Mola gave 1M such men, their records open to “t*r 1115 us*d *or Purposes 
April 21. 1931. The new President ; prompt service. The bull-fight law an cou]d have i*en jeft unpun- 1 Personal aml>iticn. and
of Spain was so startled by the I of 1930 was his direct creation: All-.,. , T Tj„_,,Kiaar,c ! has „ ln , a swarm superflu-
fallure of Mola to make his get- the barbarisms were restored. i ^ 1 P j ous °®cers who owe their grades to
away that he spent twenty minutes 1 , , i were P!aced in power by the Peo- personal or political services, more
at the phene before arresting him. m,OT .... „ . . ^, i Ples Front in February. 1936? Is it or less illegal. . . . There is scarcely
He was turned over to Prosecuting _not incredible that they were not a Bweral In Spain but owes his

Workers School Activities at Camp Unity 
i POPULAR feature of the educational work at 
“Camp Unity are the classes being conducted 
under the auspices of the Workers School with 
John Ballam as director of the classes.

These lectures , have attracted audiences of from 
75 to 300 campers, making it necessary to continua 
the discussions through specially arranged discus
sion groups. Through these discussions many camp
ers have expressed a desire to join the Party, Y.CL, 
American League Against War and Fascism, trade 
unions and other working class organizations.

The seri-s of lectures and discussions cover a wide 
range of subjects and include the following: Fas
cism, Fascist Trends in America; the Centers of War 
Danger; Soviet Peace Policy; United Front; Farmer- 
Labor Party as the Expression of the People's Front 
in America; the Election Campaign; the Drive for 
Industrial Unionism: the CJ O. and other Trade 
Union questions; the National Question and the 
movement for National liberation; the Ninth Con
vention of the Communist Partyj the Structure and 
Organization of the Party. .

A number of small study circles have been (or
ganized for campers staying one or two weeks or 
more, based upon assigned reading material.

Attorney Galarza to face trial for i- established his claim among thc 
murder. i Fascists to top command. Other-

Thcre was a wide selection of wise would seem to fall naturally 
murders from which to choose, to General Francisco Franco. He 
•Hiere were the student deaths of ! loo makes hl5 bow under Berenguer 
April and May. 1930. for instance
When Professor Unamuno returned when Rivera had fled. As Defense

even removed from the active list? i ^«essive 10 *uccesslve trea-
' sons.

Doesn t it border on the criminal , \ typical example Is General
that they were not just on the ac- Queipo de Llano, who just fled pre- 
tive list but remained in full com- clpitately from Seville to Cadiz (like

Mola to make sure of his own es
cape). Llano wa.s very content to

American Music Festival

THE three-day Festival of Amer
ican music held in May by the 

Westminster Choir School at 
Princeton, N. J., was so successful 
that it has been decided to make 
this festival an annual event.
in^the sSg o^lim aTprSceton of 1,00115 and P8™**1**- ^ literature sold at the 

with the Roth Quartet, Carl Wein-i classes from which reading assignments are given

THE classes have aroused great interest In current 
* literature and stimulated the sale of hundreds

mand, each, of one of the /Bight

when Rivera removed him from 
command of a column in the disas
trous j^24 campaigns, his hatred for 
the reactionary general easily as
sumed a Republican mask.

With Major Ramon Franco he

from exile hundreds o' students had i Attorney for Berenguer. he had the i military divisions of Spain? (serve the terrorist dictatorship of
gone to greet him only to be met I opportunity, later, of expressing his I But then all but one of the Gen- | Priipo de Rivera in Morocco. But
bv murderou-s and'unprovoked fire hatred of all that th? Republic j erals of. Division, seven out of eight,
of Mola’s police. In student “riots” stood for. He received the appoint- were of exactly "the same stamp. A
that followed, Mola was sent to ment on April 28. 1931. Stop-gap cleansing wouid have meant an ag-
the hospital for treatment after Premier Berenguer was called by j gressive, revolutionary initiative
stopping a rock, but the casualty i the Republic to answer to a charge reaching beyond the generals
list piled up. He again fell back of murder for the shooting of Cap- I through the whole officers’ corps,
upon his uniform remedy: butchery, 
when students demonstrated in 
early 1931. In the wild firing of 
these official terrorists stray bullets 
entered the operation room of a 
hospital. But it was consistent with 
the role of the workers in the April 
Revolution that Mola should have 
been charged, rather, with the mur
der of workers killed in November,
1930, when police fired on a funeral 
procession.

V ’ *

IF Mola, until his resignation on 
March 26. 1931, proved himself 

an ideal servant of the reactionaries

gytsies. » Meziabpom production by z,, the hundred nationalities which , rable, but the performance of Alex- 
surkina .V1tulc°0v*k>'- 1 compose the Soviet Union Is one of ander Oran&ch, a German actor
witiT'muj'ic^y 0^*0 *Lobachev.0 pho‘to-1 the greatest epics of all time. Peo- ! from the Reinhardt Theatre, in the 
graphed by n. proiorovsky. with Alex- pies living immemorially in primi- | role of Danilo, of N. Mordvinov as 
ander Granach, n. Mordvinov and Laia; tjve mi5ery hunger, disease i Yudko. and of Laia Chernaya as
Chernaya. At the cameo. ^ &nd danger their daily companions, I Alta, Yudko’s daughter, are espe-

By T. B. MacDERMOTT | are won to a new. secure and rich | cially memorable. The Gypsy music
“GYPSIES” is one of those simple iife- such dramas could be which runs through the whole film.
IJ films so rich in character, I stir?nS than„^e winning ^of | combining

Middle-Class Types
peopi,e are fascinating? a eoijeciion | siinPle a story that it is only after

with the masterful
'* /“.T“vthe homeless, nomadic Gypsies for photography of N. Prozorovsky tocolor and deep °f socialism. In picturing this story, perfect the mood of the play, is of

which only Soviet directors and ac-1 Mezra film ^ made an
tors seem to know the secret Like; torlc ^ document.
"Peasants of last year to which H The ^ throughout * adml. 
is a worthy successor, it appears so

rich, organist, and the Westminster 
Choir among the prominent par
ticipants. In addition, the National 
Association for American Compos- j 
ers and Conductors will present a 
New York concert in the fall of 1937 
of the. outstanding works chosen 
from the Festival. A number of 
national networks and recorded for 
the works will also be broadcast on 1 
phonograph discs.

It is interesting to know that one 
of the most impressive composition* 1 
at the first Festival was the String 
Quartet by Norman Cazden. a 
member of the Composers' Collec-1 
live of New York.

American composers are invited 
j to submit works for organ, piano.
| voice, violin, cello, string quartet 
| and a capella chorus or any com- 
i bination of these instruments. En-: 
tries will close Jan. 1. 1937, and 
scores should be sent to Roy Harris, 
chairman of the Program Commit-! 
tee of the National Association for ( 
American Composers and Conduc- i 
tors, and' Director of the Festival of i

are as follows: Browder's “What Is Communism.” 
the Menace of a New World War, Proceedings of 
the Ninth National Convention of the C.P.,U.S.A., 
Dlmilroff's Report to the Seventh World Congress 
of the Communist International, Alien's pamphlets 

on the Negro question, Foster's "Industrial Unionism,” 
."For a Labor Party,” etc. y (

Many books such as Palme Dutfs "Fascism andf 
Social Revolution," Allen’s "Negro Question,” Mafx?s * 
"Capital” ($1.00 edition*, etc., have been sod.

Other educational activities Include outstanding 
speakers upon such subjects as Proletarian Culture, 
Civil War in Spain, the Chinese Movement for Na
tional Liberation, Zionism and the Palestine Situa
tion, the Harlem People's Party and the New York 
State Labor Party, the Communist Election Cam
paign.

A symposium is being arranged for the end of 
the season to include representatives of the Socialist 
Party, Labor's Non-Partisan League and the Com
munist Party to present issues of the campaign, 
especially on the Labor Front.

More than 10,000 persons pass through Camp 
Unity each season, of whom less than 10 per cent 
are Party and Y.CL. members. These young people

American Music, Westminster Choir show an enthusiasm for the Party program and the 
School, Princeton, N. J.

the high quality which we have 
learned to expect from the best 
Soviet films.

ot »hon stories, by Sally Benson, New [ you have seen it to the end that you
realize how thoroughly it has taken 
hold of your heart.

York, Covlcl-Frlede. M.so.
By L. C.

THIS is a collection of forty-seven 
short stories reprinted from the 

New Yorker and the American Mer
cury magazines. It is a book about

It is a story of a band of gypsies, 
thase immemorial wanderers, and 
how at last they came into the col
lective farm. It has a minimum of [ 
those scenes of frenzied action, so;

the middle-class women who P(a-V much more melodramatic than life 
bridge, and go ' 
spiritualism and
affairs, with a seemingly solid back
ground of home and husband. The 
pitiful bankruptcy of their cultural, 
social and love life shows itself in

for numerology ■ Rsejj uoon which Hollywood has to 
little cheap^ love | jean 30 mtSch. But just because of 

this it is an intensely dramatic story 
which engages you before you know i 
it. \

w .. 1 Against a background of really, 
of the Hero. Poor My Man, < breath-taking photography you see 

The Animals Are Amusing, to | unfolded the conflict .between the i 
mention a few of a number of good picturesque, patriarchal tribal law 
ones. "Summer Is lively,” another of the nomads who for generatipns* 
good one, is a sympathetic sketch of j bave not suffered a roof over their,,___ • - i » - ■ - - . .. nave not suncicu a iuui uvci vfiance. The smoke stacks seemed to tremble, send- * summer romance under the nose head5 and the beckoning new

ing out steam In great gulps into the night sky 
abow> Birmingham. From where we stood on the 
viaduct the heat was Intense. Steel workers moved 

’about on the platform above the trough that let 
the surplus -steel escape. They looked tiny against 
the giant structure beneath which they worked. It 
seemed incredible that humans could live and work 
in that red hot furpqge.

The sad moan of a moving freight train warned 
us to move along. Walking away, we looked back 
on the fiery skeleton of Sloas-Sheffleld. Here was 
industrial power at its height, burning dividends 
for the big men of the pre.srnW'Jn jail was Jack 
Barton, serving time for working to create a world 
for today * little men. In the meeting we had seen 
the force which would effect the transformation of 
the giants into midget*, and the little into the big 
—The organisation of labor into great industrial

, . , ______ _____ ____________ „ life
if* J*1* gentlemans wife and the j 0f yje fcoifcpoz. You “see the Gypsy 
| iSd]rs husband. caravan plodding under the merci-

Througbout the book, the author less leadership of old Danilo, the 
displays a biting but tolerant wit, chief, in a driving rain. You see 

| and a thorough knowledge of the I the desperate struggle of the old 
j petty-bourgeois suburbanite class rogue to keep his people on the road 
[ with which she deals. The charac- | and under his whip, 
i ters are well-drawn, warm, human. There is a scene which for its 
i She seems to be writing of her own pure lyrical quality will be long re
people, gently but thoroughly rip- j membered, when Yudko, the first 

| ping down the 'pretense behind | Gypsy to enter the collective, sings 
j which they five, sketching their! his Joy at the decision he has made, 
shallow emotions, pretentious prob- Later you see him fall exhausted as.

; kjas and anemic pleasures. But j obeying Gypsy law, he tries to drag 
n®ry a notion has she or they of i his wagon with his whole family, 

j why they> are so empty, or how they plodding between the traces like a 
could put dignity into their lives by horse, from the camp to the kolk- 
having the understanding and guts ho*. Finally you see him in mortal 

)to fight for more than th# twenty- combat with old Danila in the 
1 two cents at the end of the bridge woods, with whips for weapons.
1 $»nie. i The dram* of the socializing of j

About Sibelius
By M. M,

educational activities of the Workers School. Many 
of them have expressed a desire to continue their 

"studies at the regular sessions of the New York 
Workers School this Fall and Winter.

N. MORDVINOV a« Yudko in “Gyp* 

production at the Cameo. ^
the new Mwah pom film

THE Finnish composer, Jean Si
belius, has been the subject 

lately of a few brief judgments in 
this column. Some of the com-1 
poser's admirers have taken ex-1 
ception to our “tone,” and while we 
apologize for our brevity, we refer 
also to more detailed discussions of 
the composer in the "Daily Work- j 
er” of November 1, 1935. and the J 
“Sunday Worker” (National Edi-1 
tion) of Jan. 12. 1936.

The wave of trite lyricism in the 
press about Sibelius has succeeded 
in making large audiences Sibehus- | 
conscious. Sibelius impresses by 
his ability to create large structures:: 
he has the “grand manner,” but 
so have a dozen other composers 
whom we respect for one or another 
reason. But his musical ideas are [ 
by no means equivalent In scope or; 
stature to his means; it i* time to 
liquidate the Sibelius - Beethoven 
metaphor, which had captured the 
imagination of most reviewers. A 
dear discussion by B. H. Hag gin in j 
thei“Natlon” (July 4), is a grate
ful contrast to the lengthy tripe of 
the lyrical school .

0 0 0

LAST week, a review by a con
tributor aroused much fury—and 

in some cases, we were mistaken 
for the contributor. The review 
was, unfortunately, loosely written, 
and the subject had to do with the; 
esthetic accessibility of music to 
large audiences. As far as the re
view expressed a definite point of) 
view, we were in disagreement 
with ik - > i

Quitting “This Business of Relief”
4 TOTAL of 6,386,740 unemployed were found 
“ "eligible for work” in a survey conducted last 
January by the WPA. This conservatively low 
figure was arrived at om the basis of the strict 
WPA regulations as to "employability,” and probably 
represents only a fraction of the total of unem
ployed seeking and qualified for employment.

DESPITE this admittedly conservative estimate of 
8.385.740 “eliglblcs.” the work program is now 

being cut from a peak of 3,800.000 jobs in Marcz- 
(of which 3,050,000 were supplied by WPA> vo 
projected total of 3,400.000 job* as of July l (with 
2.300,000 of the total number oemg furnished by 
WPA). And. it is reported In the New York Time* 
of May 15, “the WPA program is gauged to supply 
only 2,000,000 joba next year.”

* • •

The American Standard of Living in 
Birmingham

ONLY 12 per cent of all Birmingham (Al*.) fam
ilies had an income of more than $2,000 is 1983. 

it was revealed in a recent analysis of Income dis
tribution and consumer habits of Birmingham resi
dents. conducted by the U. 8. Department of Com
merce.

♦ • •
IS many as 62 per cent of all Birmingham fast- 
“ files were found to receive less thsn •1,600 in 
1933; fully 9T per cent of all Negro famifiea and 4* 
per cent of an white families fell below the $1,00# 
income level. „ i"-’ v • /

A Rogues’ Gallery of Generals
The Men Mho Command the Anti-Peopled Force* in Spain

s 1-. - ’ ..v.v'' . • -. ■ I-.K*-.■-. .
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ain Moves to Crush the Bloody Forces of Fascist Reaction
* HEARS! SPREADS LIES AS GOVERNMENT TAKES CONTROL OF INDUSTRY TO HASTEN DEFEAT OF PLOTTERS

THE Spanish Government has taken another impor
tant step to crush the bloody forces of fascist 

-reaction. -v
This is the meaning of the decision of the Spanish 

Ministry of Commerce to take control of industry 
through a special committee of four members.

Hot on the heels of his “Red terror” fictions about 
Spain, Hearst is seeking to turn this latest decree to his 
own fascist ends.

He has found it necessary to go a step further with 
his inventions and fake a Spanish “Soviet dictatorship.” 
Having manufactured a "Soviet dictatorship” in Spain, 
he proceeds to unload all kinds of fantastic crimes on 
it, such as burning families alfte.

Hearst is using the old trick of the thief who shouts 
“Stop thief!” at his victim. Ruthless execution of Com

munists by fascists (reported in his own papers) is 
crudely converted into “aristocratic” families being 
burned aliVe by Communists.

The trick is an old one but it won’t work. Neither 
will the latest rabbit-out-of-the-hat discovery of a “Sov
iet dictatorship” in Spain.

. The recent decision of the Spanish government to 
exercise control over all industry does not mean the so
cialization of industry. Neither does it mean the confis
cation of all capitalist property.

These measures are taken in order to insure 
the defeat of the fascist plotters and saboteurs who 
are trying to hand Spain overdo Mussolini and 
Hitler by disrupting the economy of the country in 
order to starve the people into submission.

By keeping strict control over industry, the '
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

Put America back to work—provide jobt and 
-- a- living wage.
Provide unemployment insurance, old age 

pensions, and social security for all.
Save the young generation.
Free tte farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

The rich hold the wealth of the country— 
make the rich pay.

Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

1.

6.

that every means be taken to bring about 
the unity to which the Amsterdam Inter
national’s conferences open the door.

We urge further that pressure be 
brought on the Amsterdam Interna
tional, to realize an honest, sincere world 
unity. It will be to the good of all the 
workers for the American trade unions 
to link themselves up with Amsterdam, 
to work there for complete world unity. 

The proposal from the International 
Federation should be one of the chief 
items before the 1936 convention of the 
American Federation of Labor in Tampa, 
Fla. All progressives must begin to work 
now for the realization of such interna
tional affiliation at that convention.

J & L “SOO”
Beaver County Communists 

Indict Secret Gang , 
of Violence

fascists will he thicaried in their aims and the armed 
forces of the People’s Front will be enabled to con
tinue their onward march to victory.

The Spanish Government by this step mobilizes 
all the economic resources of the country against 
the fascists just as it has mobilized all possible 
human resources against fascism. This can only be 
applauded by all foes of fascism.

The people of Spain have rallied to the front line 
trenches against the henchmen of the big landlords and 
the fascist governments of Italy and Germany with a 
fighting spirit which could well be an example for all 
of us. The People s Front has rallied Socialists, Com
munists, Syndicalists, peasants, middle class persons, 
loyal forces in the army, navy and air force with mag
nificent solidarity.

ARTIST AND MODEL!

Against the Spanish fascists, the Spanish People’s 
Front!

Against Hearst and the American fascists, the 
American united front in solidarity Vith the struggle 
of the Spanish people!

This,American united front has alrcadv begun to 
take form. * * ’

Union Square will be the scene of a (Treat demon- 
stratum tomorrow afternoon, at four o’clock, when 
Socialists, Communists, trade unionists and anti-fascists 
will demonstrate together in support of’the Spanish 
people. .

All out to Union Square Friday! Brinfr your 
friends and fellow-workers!

by Phil Bard

If Japan Wants Peace

THE Japanese imperialists are past mas
ters in the art of using words to con

ceal thought.
Right now they are in the throes of a 

campaign to play Great Britain against 
the United States, particularly in order to 
put obstacles in the way of collaboration 
between the United States and the Soviet 
pinion for peace in the Pacific.

Asahi, semi-official mouthpiece of the 
Japanese Foreign Office, has appeared 
with an inspired story demanding a policy 
of * “friendship” by Japan with Great 
Britain.

Friendship for what? Peace or war?
’ If Japan wanted peace, it would stop 
the cruel conquest of China, it would lib
erate Manchukuo, it would cease the hectic 
w ar preparations in the Far East against 
the United States and the U.S.S.R. and it 
would sign the proffered Soviet non- 
aggression pact.

These Japanese words of peace in the 
Asahi conceal the thought of war. That 
is where the danger lies.

In the United States, there is much 
official talk of “peace” through “neutral
ity” but again actions belie words. If the 

^United States is to have peace, it must 
cooperate with the Soviet Union for col-

The people must take this matter of 
peace into their own hands! The World 
Peace Congress at Brussels, Belgium,, on 
September 3 is a great opportunity. EleCftr 
your delegates from union, church and 
club without delay!

A Company Union Speaks
fTHAT hoary old trick, of the Steel Trust 
■I —the “grant” of alleged “overtime 
pay” in the face of the union drive—was 
sho^Ti up in all its hypocrisy yesterday. 
The Pittsburgh company union of the Car- 
negie-Illinois Steel Company did the job.

The United States Steel Corporation 
had announced, unctuously, that it had 
“granted” the “request” of its workers for 
this illusory overtime pay. The company 
union of the U. S. Steel subsidiary, at the 
big Edgar Thomson plant in Pittsburgh, 
states unanimously that it made no such 
request. The men want none of this fake 
“overtime pay” for working more than 
forty-eight hours a week.

Philip Murray, chairman of the Steel 
Workers Organizing Committee, is correct 
wrhen he says: “What is true in the Edgar 
Thomson plant is true in every steel plant 
in the nation—the workmen did not ask 
for time and a half over a forty-eight hour 
week.”

“It wras obvious,” Murray added, “that 
the company union representatives had 
nothing to do with this time and a half 
bait to fool the public. Yet, the steel man
agement tried to create the impression 
that a bargain wTas struck after confer
ences with representatives of its work
men.”

This action of the Steel Trust indicts 
the sanctimonious statement of the 
American Iron and Steel Institute on 
June 29th: “Throughout the industry, 
collective bargaining is in effect, chiefly 
through the medium of employe repre
sentation units.”

The Steel Trust has treated its com
pany unions with contempt. 'It has shown 
how false is this “collective bargaining” 
bunk. The revolt in the company unions is 
a healthy sign that the men cannot be de
ceived by such maneuvers.

AUQUIPPA, Pa., July 29.—“Who 
Wants Force and Violence?" was 
asked of the people of Allquippa and 
Am bridge today, by the Beaver 
County Committee of the Commu
nist Party, in 10,000 leaflets which 
were distributed in those towns and 
also in the South Side of Pittsburgh, 
around the Jones and Laughlln 
Company plant there.

"It is the Jones and Laughlln 
Company and their Comlttee of 
500," the Beaver County-Committee 
answered, and produced the evidence 
tb prove the charge. *

“Look at the evidence." the leaflet 
stated, and then cited the damning 
indictment against the mouthpieces 
of the steel company:

"Dr. Gilliland, Republican Boro 
Councilman, company stooge who 
acts as Chairman of the Commit
tee of 500, issues signed leaflets 
calling the steel workers ‘ig
norant,’ and calling for violence ! 
against them to present them 
from organizing.

"James H. McCoy, of the Com
mittee of 500, writes a letter, 
openly published on the front page 
of the Aliqulppa Gazette, threat- 
ening to drive the steelworkers’ 
representatives out of town.

"J. A. C. Ruffner, Republican 
banker, publisher of the Aliquippa 
Gazette, a leader of the Commit
tee of 500, says of the Ambridge 
massacre in 1933: ‘That was one 
of the most wonderful things that 
ever happened in this valley.’

"Harry Saxon. General Superin
tendent of the Aliquippa mill, 
present at the first meeting of the 
Committee of 500.

"F. E. Fieger. Vice-President and 
General Manager of J. & L.. main 
speaker at the first meeting of the ' 
Committee of 500." *
Then the leaflet continues with 

its appeal to the people of the Jones 
and Laughlln towns:

The Committee of 500 Is NOT a 
Citizens’ Committee. It is a J <fe L 
Committee!

Against the Committee of 500 we 
call on the steelworkers to build the

\
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Letters From Our Readers
committee of 500,000—the 500,-j The New Soviet Constitution 
000 steelworkers who want to be or-1 Pamphlet Form 
ganized in a real union to improve

‘Preserve the Home’
/GOVERNOR LANDON wants “unregi- 
II mented business” and the preservation 
of the American home. In his own simple

Jared Lip favor of

Worlji Union Unity
WORLD trade union unity moved another 
" step forward last ^eek. It was a 
happy event for the workers of the world 
when the International Federation of 
[p-afe UniQtiaJk£jdin AL C.ww- rhV- 
Atn?rican J- ederation of Labor, the unions 
of the I. -S.S.R., and tha Australian unions.

' Tke International Federation of 
• Trade l ntona. known aa the Amsterdam 

International, hm

both of these propositions
In Sunnyside. a New York suburb, the 

unregimented Rockefeller-controlled Equi
table Life Assurance Company is evicting 
a group of small homeowners. The ten
ants, in the fight to save their homes, are 
being regimented by marshals armed with 
axes and crowbars, and police armed with 
guns and blackjacks.

The election of Hearst’s Landon, with 
his free rein to business, will make of the 
w'hole country one big Sunnyside,

The shame of the Sunnyside spectacle

TftfmlnlsffaUbn, a policy which Landon , 
pledges to continue and enlarge. ' The | 
Equitable Life Assurance Company, along 
with many big banks, was saved from 
bankruptcy through Federal aid. The ad- f 
ministration did not take quite the same 
paane la aar# the homeowner* j

le the pmeeut cempelm. ftoo*rv»«t SJ 
u defemdin* the intereete ef 

the t»"T~ TW miemto mf kle •**'•<**•«**
{■ tdkmmt ami Meyer

Ji. „---------^ m 1UI * v.**^^**^ ty * v oaiuruau ilt/t UXZ LI aillCU present 11)

—^^eeiihikM.tlie ■- -r in-f^ny places. [ Let us ]
. „ ganize. It stamis for higheT wages J ^

and better conditions for the steel-

thelr conditions.
Demand an investigation of J A 

L’s private Black Legion—this com
pany-owned Committee of 500 which 
is inciting to FORCE AND VIO
LENCE against the steelworkers and 
their organizers!

Demand that Governor Earle sup
press and disband this illegal, vio
lent, un-American, fascist band that 
want to establish Hitlerism in Penn
sylvania! t

Demand that the District Attor- 
nry prosecute Ruffner and the 
AUqnippa Gazette for publishing 
incitements to force and violence 
against the steelworkers.

Defeat the fascist Hearst-Steel 
Trust Republican Party Alliance on 
Election Day!

East Aurora, N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker: \

For some time I have been 
patiently waiting to get hold of 
copies of the new Soviet Constitu
tion to distribute among my friends. 
I have asked repeatedly at the local 
book store. Yesterday I finally got 
hold of the Communist Interna
tional for July which contains a

Rexdrri are arced to write 11 the 
Daily Worker their opinions, impres
sions. experiences, whatever they feel 
will be of general InCcresU Sugges
tions and erittcisms are welcome, and 
whenever possiblo are used for the 
improvement ©/ the Dmlly Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to give 

their names and addresses. Cxeept 
when signatures are aoCMonzed. only 
initials will be printed.

close cases. A campaign to close 
cases means closing them on sus-

----- ---------- _ picion. The investigator who has
copy of the document in question, | direct contact with the client must

bear the brunt of the client's indig 
nation.

It is not easy to close a case and 
be quite certain that the family will 
not suffer. Aside from the effects 
on the client, the investigator has

but I certainly can't afford to pay 
out 20 cents per copy. I want to 
distribute too many for that.

The people will no doubt get a lot 
of lies from the capitalist press, and
copies of the Constitution will do____  ____ ____ __________
more to combat attempts at lying but to refresh his memory of an In 
than anything else. cldent in Chicago a little more than

Another thing. I know several a year ago. when an investigator
people who would like to get hold was shot in the client's house and a
of the new cohstitution in a form ; supervisor in the office, by a client
suitable for framing, I suggest i who became mentally deranged by
therefore that you have it printed actions on the part of the Home
on one side of a large sheet, using Relief Bureau such as are being

•- | tyP6 of average size. There is no contemplated in this city at the
The Cdcmnunist Party staiyis for I reason, why it should not be framed present time.

i l - —_____ , . . anrf Jaifatr In^tnanv nlanac ^—T t _*  pay m'

Editorial Noter We are able to
vestigator and less to the possibility 
that a client may “chisel” a few

Constitution" is now on the press 
and will be available, In pamphlet 
form, at 2 cents, at all Workers’ 
Bookshops.

The. New Soviet , dollars that he needs for food from * .a™
bow on the press i th* wpaifhiPKt in I Worker., Union. Last week 1 had onthe wealthiest city in the world! 

& M. O.. INVESTIGATOR.

workers. It stands for democracy announce that 
against fascism—for the rights of 
the people against the force and, 
violence of the fascist Steel Trust
and their vigilantes. _____ __ ---------°--------- •’

. I Needy Families, Investigators Ferti,e for Organization

j marches on the court house, WPA 
! strikes and the taking over of the 
, WPA offices, leaflet distribution by 
j the Pennsylvania Security League 
and the organization of a number 
of the shops in the town. I am in- 

I formed that a committee of six j represented the town In one of the 
hunger marches on Harrisburg.

At the present time a hosiery' 
mill in the town has locked out 
about 123 workers. Two weeks be
fore my visit there, thus Arm at
tempted to reoperi^t+rf^shop under 
original conditions but the Central 
Labor Union saw to it that the firm 
was Informed that if they did at
tempt to reopen that all the workers 
and sympathizers would be there on 
hand to have something to say. j 
These workers have been faced with j 
this situation since January and 
through the C. L. U. their morale 
has been kept up w’onderfully.

The place cries out for the leader
ship of the Communist PaHv.

P. S

Daily Worker Is Pledge 
Of Honesty to Carpenter

_^'^ooklyn^N. Y.

Editor. Daily Worker:
I am a member of the Project

World Front
----- By HARRY CANNES ___

Hitler Won’t Wait 
Difficulties in Poland 
Henlein s Troubles

no NOT think that Hitler is 
, matking time awaiting ths 
i outcome of the Spanish events 
before the Nazis advance fur
ther around Danzig or taks 

(some other steps along their
| path to war in Eastern Eu

rope.
The ground Ls getting hot under 

j the feet of Hitlers friends in Po- ' 
j ‘an^- Matters in Czechoslovakia ar® 
j not growing more favorable for 
Hitler's agent, Konrad Henlein,

• • .
PSPECIALLY Polish event# merit 
“ the closest attention. If th« 
fog-like straws in the political wind 
mean anything, trouble is brewing 
for the exponents of the Nazi al
liance as well as for capitalist and, 
.landlord exploiters of the Polish! 
(People. |>

A serious break may come at any 
j time in Poland: either a sever* 

crisis in Nazi. - Polish relations,
P thmugh the ousting of Foreign Min- 
tlster Beck, or a tremendous up- 
i surge of the class struggle in Po

land that will threaten the present 
Fascist domination—or both.

i \ And that's why Hitler is quick
timing, goose-stopping his plans fof 
Danzig to reach whatever solution 
he can with Paul Beck before lh* 
lightning strikes j

TO quote some of the particulars 
* in the current news that illus- 

j; trate our point we mention, first,
! the Warsaw cable dispatch to tha 

New York Times on July 27. which 
in part says;

"Polish official circle* are ob
viously trying themselves to dis
pel the fear of the Polish people 
who strongly criticize Foreign 

j Minister Josef Beck and the gov- 
j emment for their silence and in

action In the Danzig affair. Dem
onstrations continue all over the 
country, and resolutions are voted 
demanding not only more priv
ileges in the Free City but also 
complete incorporation of the city 
inta Poland. All day Warsaw edi
torial offices have been answer
ing thousands of telephone In
quiries about the alleged occupa
tion of Danzig by Polish troops.”
Poland is nervous over the aimi 

of Josef Beck's Nazi allies.
» * .

BESIDES huge strikes, unemployed 
1^ demonstrations, the peasants of 
Poland are growing so restless that 
certain sections of the Polish cap
italist press urge safety-valve land 
reforms to avoid an agrarian ex
plosion to be timed w th proletarian 
struggles and national feeling 
against Nazi depredations.

I “Czas ’ and Express Poranny."
| two . Warsaw capitalist newspapers, 
have paid great attention recently 
to peasant discontent. “We are of 
the opinion." editorializes '‘Cms,’* 
“that there is misery on the land. 
But in this case It was not misery 
which drove the peasants to strike, 
but the political spirit which exists 
everywhere."

‘Express Poranny'* added; “On« 
must not put all the blame for 
these events on to the Communists. 
-■-.-We believe that the attitufif ■ 
of the big landlords will TLT'ba 
maintained much longer.” >•

Tranquil’ Mining County Now

THEREFORE, whatever Hitler’s 
* plans for Danzig, we are sure hs ''

VOTE COMMUNIST ON ELEC
TION DAYf

Beaver County Committee, 
Communist Party, 

Box 68, Ambridge. Pa.

- The “Committee of 500,'* secret 
terrddst osganization. has sdk

Li, chairman m

Bear Brunt of Relief Cuts
New York, N. Y 

Editor, X>aily Worker: 
i Investigators in the E. R. B 
I received notice that ckch one , 

submit five douijful cases for

Philadelphia, Pa
Editor. Daily Worker;

I visited .my homei . ,my jiome town. In- t*, mm. »i.Mus io Lonapn on penalf of
have diana. Pa'Krecently, and was sur-^fp answered that he believed me • “German minorities"-in Cgecbfl 
is to-, prised to find^l quite militant whe;r because I was f
r re- ■ onqe Itprtn A’fayi irMi1'* Ifitnilimr rir " 1 the revolt Within his party at h

my person $2 of the Union's money, 
receipt of the refreshment counter 
of the Lower Manhattan Local. , will be advised to ♦rush them by j<>!

While sitting in a train reading ; Beck to avert a clash with un- 
the Daily Worker, .the money toward events in Poland, 
dropped out of iny pocket. A work- .Neither arc matters movtn* 
er sitting opposite me picked it up smoothly for Hiller s Czechoslova- 
and asked whether it belonged to kian agent. Henlein Between hia 
me. I saidTt did, and thanked him, visits td London on behalf of the

“JWin U Lewis, chairman of the1 arp ’°id that this may not n« 
Committee for Industrial Organiza- ! sarlly mean the closingoj the i 
tlon, in scurilloue leaflets, one oLr;^ut rather a re-authoraation
« ___■ i__ __ .. -_ . - — —--

are told that this may not neces-
case.

—--I ------- — for
th^m signed by “Your FellOw Work-1 reli«f' 
man” and the other by Dr. H. 'BL- -Hcurevcrrwe Vnow from bitter ex- 
OUIUand, local dentist and head of perlence that such orders ate the 
the company-omrieed secret gang beginning of another campaign to 

The Committee ot 100 hwo 
t.’.-eeteeved to run union argenter i

__ __  _ . . home
ntry town. This man said he was a carpenter, grow’s more ssrious.

Although the county scat of a The only way I could show him my We learn frem Prague that in ad- 
great ^lining county. Indian* was .appreciation just then eras to give, dflion t<f tfie split whl'-h led Hen- 
dead to organization. Five years him a booklet, Foreign Bom in the lem to expel two party d-putles and
ago unionism was as scarce as Es
kimos in Africa. But upon my visit
there two week* ago, oid acquaint
ance* u»id me tales' of unemployed

U. S
Is there any way 

touch wfth him?
I can get in

M R

* *W

Ti ON DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS

numerous local and district official*, 
his prestige has sutfered a x*ver« 
blow errvofig the Bohemian Purest 
peasant*.

4,000 South and Weal Bo
hemian pcaaanta ban «** 'mblad on 
’ha Nchapaharg n»ar Sealants tor 
tha unv illng of a maouwtal to 
paaaanta who (eU in’ tha *trj*alh 
•«»tna« tha feamna in ’Ma Sud- 
dawhr a column of KamlaM PwaeMn

AMD CXTKnT DKMOf CaTI
rir*’ rt%a rw» ft mrwr tn -w.

•• •» «Ei **«*wi«t wM
mmmt ' .ethwa UbM |
*«• a*

RIGHT* LiRKRAND r|V IF
MMCJtwt t< >nni

a# tBei Auproma Rf#

An >wnal jmwarw u» asuaat ai>
‘ unuepnf>.>«•
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